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The Horticulturist Is Opttmfstic
Horticulture has had many "ups and downs" in

Kansas. The year 1907 was decidedly a "down."
But the optimism of the horticulturist is never
subdued. The greatest fruit fallure In the experi·
ence of the State may turn out a blessing on ac·
count .of starving the pests of the orchard. This
blessing is enjoyed In anticipation by the fruit·

to plow up even liis alfalfa and plant the ground
to grapes and berries?
And the insects may not all have perished.

Therefore, the prudent Kansas orchardist will IilCC

that the spraying apparatus is in good repatr i ,
he

wlll post up on the latest developments. Ion ·Insect·
Icldes, fungicides,. and other cldes, as well as the

Berey-Pleklnlr In Shftwnee (Jount.,.

gro""ers. True, a late frost may come agaln.. and
may blight fond hopes, but until It comes the true
Kansas optimist wlll revel In a great fruit crop ·for
1908 and wlll have plans all perfected for judicious
use of the proceeds.
Who knows but that every mature orchard wlll

produce $200 an acre? Who knows but that' the
crops of small fruits wlll make the farmer waat

times-and seasons when they should be used. Tho
Kansas hoitculturlst has learned that It wlll nevr r
do, to be: caught off guard. This lesson has ber-n
well learned by the old'er men In the business.
The younger generation, whose presence at the au

nual meetings becomes more noticeable each year.
are a robust set. They have learned from the e-x

perlence of the fathers, and from their own expo.:t-
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ence, and many of them have the

added advantage of a course of in

struction at the Agricultural College.
Thus far the, prospects for the 1908

season are most promising. The

trees" vines, and plants went into the
winter in vigorous condition and with

abundance of buds' well developed.

The winter has, been mild so that no

harm has come to any' kind of fruit,
but not so warm as to bring forward

the buds to a state to cause appre
hension for such cold snaps as the fu

ture may hold.
Kansas, as a fruit-growing State is

'only at the beginning.

'TO MAKE DEPOSITORS SAFE, A

MEASURE OF PUBLIC POLICY.

The present special session of the

'Kansas Legislature has before It sev

-eral matters of great importance.

But,
.

among these the one that ex

,c!eeds all others In possible bearing
«m the general welfare Is ,the proposi
tion to make absolutely safe the peo

JlJle's deposits in banks.

Several interests are concerned.

There 'is the interest of the bankers,

and the interest of depositors., But,

'greater than both of these Is the in

terest of producers.
'

The' banker thinks he has learned

how to take care of himself as most

bankers did during the recent panic.
But the experience of the great Na

tional Bank of Commerce at Kansas

City proves that not only the small,

the poorly managed, the speculating

bank, but the great, the rich, the ex

perienced, the conservative bank may

be 'subjected to a run which it can

neither resist nor endure, and may be

compelled to close its doors, to the

great detriment of the general pub
Ile, of the bank's patrons, and of the

bank's stockholders. Again, the pa

-trons of banks were exceedingly con

.stderate during the late panic. As

:never before,' they realized that rash

'ness would precipitate greater trou

'ble, This consideration on the part
.of their patrons enabled bankers to

:protect their reserves and thereby
'weather the storm as they could not

.have done had the public been more

:nervous.

As banking is conducted-and the

custom of Ioanlng all but about one

'fourth of the deposits is not likely to

'be abandoned-s-It is impossible for a

bank' unaided to endure a perslstent

demand of Its depoaitors for imme

diate pa11ll8nt of their money. That
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linch a run may occur at any time

and without reasonable cause is the

experience, of the, past.. In ordinary

times the prudently conducted bank

can get help from its correspondents

and is generally able to convinoe a

large share of its" depositors that

there is no danger. In ordinary times

there may be nothing worse than

temporary inconvenience to the well

managed bank and its .patrons.

But: in times of general panic banks

are not nble to help each other as in

ordinary times. Depositors are liable

to become Insistent. They draw out

their money as rapidly as possible,

and place it in hiding. To meet these

demands 'of depositors the banks are

compelled to call in their loans as

rapidly as possible and to decl1ne to

make new loans.

As modern industries are carried

on a large part of the "working cap

Ital" is borrowed from the banks.

Thus, the great packing industry has

usually many mlllions borrowed.

Manufacturers of woolens and cot

tons, manufacturers of agricultural

Implements and other machinery,

merchants, grain-dealers, stock-feed

ers-almost every active, quick-turn

ing industry depends largely on mon

eY borrowed at the bank:

When bank accommodatlons are re

fused and outstanding loans must be

cashed one of the inevitable conse

quences is curtailment of industry in

every Une. 'I'hla. means reduction of

earnings, followed by,'discbarge of

employees, stagnation.

One of the first effects last No

vember was' a reduction of nearly

one-third hi the price of hogs. With

out the money, packers could not buy
as formerly. The demand slackened.

Farmers lost. Prices of cattle were

similarly affected. Wheat and corn

shared the decline. The feeder who

had borrowed money was in danger

of being compelled to reaHze on his

stock at great sacrifice:, The mar

ufacturer might be ruined by the ne

cessity to sell his product before its

season and on a market short of

money and uncertain as to credit.

The conditions named are merely

samples. A prolonged panic is unsur

passed,as .a producer of distress. It

Is bad enough that banks are liable

to failure, and that depositors are lia

ble to lose, but the paralysis of indus

try, the enforced i,dleness, the demor

alization of the working 'forces of so

ciety are more serious than these.

The question now of greatest tm

,portance Is that of preventing the re

currence of financial disturbance.

'The cause of the disturbance is not

a reduction in the amount of money

in the country, so that' schemes for

emergency increases in money are, at

best, only palliatives. The' fear of
the depositor that he may suffer I�'
convenience in getting his_.J;P.�ney,
when he wants It, or that it may be

lost, is the most potent cause of with

drawal and hoarding, with the attend

ant dangers and losses. True, some

heavy capitalists who early converted

much of "their assets into currency

which they' locked up and thereby did

much to start the panic which caused

such enormous reductions in prices
of property-s-and especially of corpora

tion snares=were able at .reduced

cost to gain control of majorities of

stocks which they 1had long sought,

These have doubtless profited great

ly by the disturbance which they

started. But their efforts would have

fallen ,far short of accomplishing

their purpose,without the help of the

timid depositors whose Instinct of

self-preservation caused them to de

mand their deposits.
There is only one way to reassure

these timid depositors, and that one

way is to make their money so man

ifestly safe in the bank that they. wlll

have no fear of either loss or delay

in obtaining it. Bank' runs cause the'

trouble. Bank runs break the banks.

Without a run no honestly and capa

bly conducted bank need break.

Without destruction of confidence

there, need be no bank runs.

But how shall the deposttora be

made safe and assured of safety?
Banks are semi-public institutions.

The State and the Nation, supervise

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-I rent a

farm of plowed land and the man that

lives just across the road has between

30 and 40 turkeys and they have been

running on my crops since the crops

began to ripen and In this way have

, destroyecT a great deal for me. I have

driven them off a great many times

and I also told him about the trouble

and he promised to keep them out, and

settIe for the damage. This was quite
a while ago, and he has never said

anything about settling.
Now what I want to know, is there

any law that would make him settle

for the damage and also keep fowls off

of said land? I intend to farm the

same land next year to corn. .

Can I bring action against him and

THE GRE'EN BUG SITUATION. compel him to settle, and how wlll

In a statement signed by T. j'. Head- 1 proceed to bring action?' I would

lee, professor of entomology at' the just as soon he would turn that many
,

Kansas State" Agricultural College, hogs in my field as the turkeys.

and S. J. Hunter, professor of entomol-
BARNEY' McCABE.

ogy at the University, of Kansas, the Anderson County.

following is given as the situation on The owner of any' animal that in

January 4, 1908: Kansas goes through, under, or over a

"In response to a request for lntor- lawful fence is liable for the damage

matron as to the status of the 'green done by such animal. The statutes

bug' in Kansas, we will. say that us specify "domestic" animals as creating

far as our knowledge goes' it is pres- the owner's liability. It must not be

ent in two counties, and in destructive thought, however, that the owner or

numbers in one field in each of these' "keeper of other than domestic animals

'counties, where, during the fall and is immune from legal responsiblllty.

early winter, it has kllled the wheat While the statutes of Kansas are silent

in spots. It exists scatteringly in oth- as to other than domestic animals, the

er counties throughout the State. common Jaw, which may well be called

For want of time and money, detailed
the law of common sense, makes the

information for each county has not owner of other than domestic animals

been obtained.
even more liable than the owner of

"The outcome can not be predicted tame beasts. Domestic animals are

because: (1» we do not know con-
to some extent privileged. Others are

ditions over the whole State; (2) kept nt their owner's peril.

this being its flrst appearance in Kan- 'I'he Kansas Statutes, Chapter 40 of

sas, no historical data exist upon
the,General Statutes of 1868, as modi

which to base an opinion; (3), cllmat-
oiled by subsequent' acts, prescribe

ic Influences, over which man has no
what shall be a lawful fence. It wlll

tIt l i be- easily seen by anyone who reads
con ro, exert an mportant part n

these statutes that several kinds of
hastening the rapid development and

consequent Qp'read of this insect. We
fences are lawful in this State. Thus,

do, however, know that the, serious
an amendment to the law, enacted in

outbreak of last spring had its origin, 1883, provides that a barbed-wire fence

under favorable weather conuittons, in
containing three wires, properly

a comparatively small area of infesta-
placed, shall be a lawful fence where

Uon, and we feel that in Kansas there
ever hogs are not allowed to run at

is a possiblllty of serious damage to large. Such a fence would probably

wheat and oats next season.
excite a goat's dertslon; a chicken

"In the matter of preventive meas-
would not. know it was there; and a

ures we wlll be glad ot cooperate wttn
turkey would give it slight considera

those interested in any way we'can."
tion. But the owners of goats that

should go through such a-fence would

be liable 'for all damages to 'his neigh
bor's crops.

Any person who reads the Kansas

Statutes will fail to find poultry of any

kind enumerated among the animals

for whose trespass the owner is liable.

Section 2'7' of Chapter 40 says,

"If',any horse, mule or ass, or any
meat cattle, hogs or sheep, or other

domestic animals 'shall break into any

inclosure and the owner or occupant
t.hereof shall consider himself ag

grieved thereby, such person may ap-
, ply to .the 'fence viewers of the town

, ship in which such enclosure may De sit
uated, having first given at least one

day's notice, in writing, to the owner

or keeper of such trespassfng animal,
if known to him, 'or by leaving a writ

ten notice at the place of abode of such

person, of his intruded application, 'and

also of the time when the fence view

ers will attend to examine the fence

and investigate the subject of dam

, ages; and the said fence viewers shall

forthwith repair to the place where

such injury shall have been done, and

there dilligently examine the fence

over which or through which such tres

passing animal shall' have broken or

entered Into any :such inclosure."

Tbe next section ,provides ,for the

.asseasment of damages, etc.
'Phe quibble whether turkeys are

them, as they do not supenise farms,
factories, or stores. This is done for

.the, publio ,good. The. State should

go a step further and should take

such steps as wlll make the depositor
safe. It- should so tax the deposits as

to create a fund, out of which it may

promptly pay depositors in case of

loss. This fund should b� promptly
renewed after every loss, by a special
tax on deposits.
The details need not: be complicat

ed. The increase In, deposits 'would
many times make good the amount of

the tax on the- banks, so that the

guaranty fund would practically be
maintained out of the gratuitous
loans of the people to the banks. But

the people would be many times re

paid by the security of depositors, and

the certainty of uniform prosperity.
of industry.

'

The Legislature, now in session,
has before it bills providing for such

State guaranty., It wlll be well for

every reader to write immediately to

his Representative and the Senator

.from his district urging support of a

State guaranty of deposits. These

men are now at Topeka. Write them.

NEW FORIj::STER AT IOWA STATE

COLLEGE.

At a recent meeting of the board of

trustees of the Iowa State College,
C. A. Scott, of the United States For

est Service, was elected to the chair

of' forestry to fill the vacancy caused

by' the resignation of Professor H. P.

Baker, who accepted a positron at the

Pennsylvania State College. Mr. Scott

is a . Pottawatomie County, Kansas,
man, a graduate of the Kansas State

Agricultural College, and a student of

the Yale College of Forestry. He has

been continuously In the employment

of the Government Forest Service

since gradq.ation, and during this pe

riod of seven years has gradually ad

vanced' through all stages of the work

from that of student assistant to For

est Supervisor, which position he re-

_ slgued to accept the chair of forestry
at the .Iowa State College.
His work has been largely confined

to the Middle West and the Rocky
Mountain States; hence he has the ad

vantage of being famlllar with the for

estry conditions of the Upper Missis

sippi Valley. Since 'its origin he has'

had charge of the extensive forest nur

series and plantings of the Dismal

River National Forest. During the,
past three years he has given a spe

cial course of lectures before the Ne

braska UniverSity forestry students'

and during the'winters has also ren

dered assistance as a lecturer at- 'the'
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farmers' Institutes of! Nebraska. In

1906 he was elected to membership in

,the Society of American Foresters, a

professional organization which is lim

ited in its membership. His trainlng,
experience, strength of character, and

personality make him one of the beat

men available for the position to

which he has been elected at the Iowa

State College.

'DAMAGE BY POULTRY.

On1,. ODe "BROJIIO,Q,UIXINB"
'That II L»..XA.TIVE BROMO QUININE. Look

tor the lIIpa'are of E, W. GBOVE. UIed, the ",

W.rl", 0...... to Cure • 001. In o.e Da7. ... '

,
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anlDlals Is not worth raising. ,All pe1il.
try and living creatures of every kind,
that any person may own or keep bring'
a lIablllty to their owners quite as,

exacting as comes from the ownership of
a horse or a cow or any other of the
animals enumerated in the statute.
The hog is the only animal on whose
account there a special fence required.
The wording of the law has led some

to assume that to create a lIablllty for

damage an animal must break down
the fence. A proper interpretation of
the law makes the owner liable if his
animal enter and do damage in an en

closure protected by a lawful fence.,
The editor does not advise this cor

respondent to rush off precipitately to

the fence viewers and create a b1l1 of
costs and a lot of hard feelings. A
better way w111 be to talk the matter
over with the owner of the turkeys in

neighborly way, and to consider, with
him this answer to the inquiry. Then
let both be reasonable. No doubt both
desire to, obey the law, both want .to
do wbat is right. The law tells you
what your rights are. Get together!

When Travelind
is Bad-

the telephone has an, added value, because it
affords the' one method of rural communica
tion not affected by road conditions. When
snow or mud makes traveling difficult or im
possible, a telephone in your house proves not
only a .means of social intercourse that does
away with the old-time Winter loneliness of
the farm, but also a means of transacting
much of your business that would otherwise
be neglected. To get the full value of a tele

phone, however, you must be able to depend upon it-and that means that
you must have reliable-apparatus and equipment. Therefore, buy and use onlY

St 'd d "BELL" Apparatus"andan ar, Equipment
made by Western Electric Company, to the reliability of which may
be largely credited the universal adoption of the telephone in the
business and social life of to-day.

Write Us for Prices and InformatioD
OD Rural and Subnrban Equipment

WESTERN ELECTRIC' CO.

DIVISION FENCE.
EDI'[OR KANSAS FABMEB:-A and B

own adjoining farms with a hedge
fence between them. Several years
ago A and B divided this fence, A tak
ing the south half and B t�e north
half and each agreeing to keep his
own in repair. A's pasture lays full
length of this fence while B's pasture
joins A's portion only. B keeps cut
ting posts out of his portion and A
has' had to keep B's portion brushed
in order to keep his, cattle and. horses
from eating and working 'holes
through and getting into B's crops. A
has trimmed one side of his portion
and stretched three barbed wires and
stapled them to the hedge, thereby
maldng a good fence. A has asked B
tO'fix his portion the same way, which
he refuses to do. Can A compel B
to do this?
We .have no fence-viewers. How

must A proceed to have fence-view
ers appointed and, the matter brought'
before them? . Should not tne county
attorney take Ii hand in this? Should
not lJ pay all expenses?
Sedgwick County. SUDSCRIDEB.·
There are fence-viewers in every or

ganized township in Kansas. In the
General Statutes of Kansas, Chap. 40,
Art. 2, Sec. 5, it is provided that the
trustee, clerk, and treasurer in each
township in this State shall be tence
viewers in such township, any two of
whom shall be authorized and empow
ered to act. Section 6 provides penal
,ties for neglecting or refusing to act
as fence-viewers when requested.
Section 7 provides for compensation
of the fence-viewers' to be paid, first
y the party re-quiring the service. It
s further provided that "all expense'
f the view shall be borne equally be
ween the parties interested, except in",
ause of a view to appraIse damages
or neglect or refusal to make' or
alntatn a just proportion of a divi
ion fence, in which case the costs of,
he view shall be paid by the 'party
n default, to be recovered as a part
f the damages assessed."
An act of the Legislature passed in
868, for the encouragement of plant
g hedges, makes a hedge a lawful,

ence from the time of planting, pro
Ided certain' rather exacting condi-,
ons are fulfilled. These conditions
re set out in sections 36, 37, 38, 39,
nd 40 of the fence law. If· these con
itions have not been complied with
e hedge must fulfill the requir&' HAS A RAILROAD COMPANY Aents of the general law which RIGHT, TO TEAR UP ItSakes it obligatory for' each party to TRACK?partition fence to .keep his .portion :

The Union' Pacific Railroad has' agood repair. The duty of the fence-
ner is to maintain 'fa good and suffi-, short Une of track between Colby,
ent fence" as mentioned in Sec. 28 Thomas County, and Oakley, Logan
the fence law; County, about thirty miles long. Now
The county attorney is not required' there is some talk of tearing up this
perform any duty in cases like .Itne and, extending t�e Salina branch

is. The proper course for A is, to from Colby to Sharon Springs, Wallace
ad the fence law carefully;' then' County" .dolng away with the Colby
lk the matter over with B, calling and Oakley branch; What we want to
s attention to the' eonsfdenattcns know, iii, can they take up this track?
rein named, and to show him that' If the track is taken up it will reduce
�'s animals go through B's portion the .. price of land -along that .branch,
the fence, being enabled 'to do 80 Norton 'County. , ·GEO. F. BLISS.
account of B's failure to,maintain The right of a railroad to tear up ita
as "a good and suffiCient fence," Ii. ' track will "depend ''IIpon what the BC. '

n.not be legally'required to pay any ual "oD'dition. of .the 'l-uad are aJid the'

Manufacturers and Suppliers of All Apparatus and Epuipment usedin the Construction, Operation and Maintenance of Telephone Plants
Pittsburgh Chicago St. Louis Dallas Seattle
Cincinnati St. Paul Kansas City Denver San Francisco
Indianapolis Des Moines Omaha Sait Lake City Los Angeles

NORTHBRN ELBCTRic AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LTD., Montreal and Winnipeg,

Use Address Neues' You

New York
Philadelphia
Atlanta

of the damages that his animals may
do. If B can not be induced to see
his duty in the matter, A may apply
to 'the fence-viewers as provided in
Sec. 9 cif the fence .Iaw. Sec. ,.11
makes it the duty of the fence:view
ers to settle the controversy.

",

'

But where' both partie's know, their
tights and duties un<!eF th� law, there
should be no need, �t c,a!liil� in offi
cial help to deter.min¢':'s�) p,l!lin a.mat-
ter. Get together.

'

ject of "Rainfall in Western Kansas"
was ably presented in THE K.a.NBAB
F,\RMEK of August 29, 1907; in a paper
by P. C. Day, Assistant Chief Division
of Mflteorological Records U. S. De
partment of Agriculture. 'Unfortunate.
ly we are unable to supply copies of
THE KANI:!AS FARMER of that date.

2. Secretary Coburn's report, for
March, 11107, speaking of Wallace
County, says: "Corn and barley are
the principal grain crops. Winter and
spring wheat, broomcorn" sorghum for
forage or grain, millet and Hungarian,
Kafir-corn, and alfalfa yield well.
There are about 6,500 bearing fruit
trees. Cattle rank first in number and
value of animals raised."

3. The official report above quoted
gives the 1905 area of alfalfa in Wal
lace County as 2,109 acres and the
product 4,62ti tons.

'
,

4. The writer lias no data of crop
,failures in Wallace County.

5. The Union Pacific Railroad passes
through the county a little south of
the center and connects with the mar
kets of the world.

6. The Central Real Estate Dealers'
Association of 'I'opeka, Kans., reports
that lands in Wallace County are sell
ing at $8 to $15 per acre, with an 'oc
casional rough piece selling a slow as
$5 per acre.

7. Coburn's report for the 1906 crop
gives data from which it appears that
the average yield of winter wheat was
12 bushels per acre; of spring wheat,
11.22 bushels per acre; of corn 21
bushels per acre.

view that may be taken by the 'courts..
In railroads the people have an inter
est, and where the railroad is about to
tear up a track the people ought to be
gin an action in court to prevent them
from tearing up the track, and If the
road should be torn up, then com
mence

. a ,suit to compel them to re

store the track and to operate its road.
A railroad may be compelled through
the courts to perform the public duties
specifically, and plainly imposed upon
the company, and where the proper
showing is made the courts will com
pel the railroad to operate its road,
and for that purpose will compel the
replacement of its track torn up in vio
lation of its charter.
When a railroad is a losing concern

the courts have a discretion and ordi
narily will not compel a Ioslng railroad
to operate its trains and maintain its
tracks. By, "losing" is ordinarily
meant a company, that is insolvent,
and its cars and tracks, etc., are in bad
condition, and to order them to be re
stored is virtually to order a useless
act to be done.
The people along the lines can an

swer when the road was built and what
the counties or townships contributed.

G. F. GRATTAN,
Attorney for the Board of Railroad
Oommteslonars.>
Topeka, Kans.

KANSAS LAN,D OFFICES. '

EDITOR KANB.AB FARMEB:-I saw ,an
article in THE K!ANSAS FARMER of this
1all which gave the .Iand offices where
a person could secure a .elalm.
Would these people be' able to tell

where I could buy land in the West?
If not where could I secure informa
tion in this matter?
Can a person hoiding a, claim relin

quish his claim? Will you please give
the' address of the land offices?

'

,

Republic County. P. C. WHITLA.
, There are three U. S,. land offices in
Kansas. Their locations are at Tope
ka, Garden City, and Wakeeny. The
U. S. land offices are not authorities as
to other than Government land in
their several districts.
By addressing' the' Central R�al

1)lstate Dealers' Association, Topeka,
Kans., any subscriber' for THE KAN-,
RAS FARMER can obtain free of charge
a directory of the real, estate agents
of Iowa, Kansas, Colorado, Texas, and
New Mexi,co; also lists of special bar-'
gains offered in these States.' The di
rectory is now in press and wiIl be
ready for delivery by February 1: The
first of the lists of bargains wlll be out
by about the middle of the present
-month.

,

A person holding a claim can relin
quish it, in which case it goes backto
the government. '

LAND IN WALLACE COUNTY.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I am about

to trade my 80 acres here for 320 acres
in Wallace County, Kansas, near the
State line.

1. Is rain abundant in that part of
the State?

2. What is the prlnclpal production?
3. Is the land good alfalfa land?
•. Do they have many failures?
5. What is the nearest market?
6. What should land sell for in Wal

lace County, that is, unland and bot
tom-land?
7.' Can the farmers raise corn, and

what is average yield per acre?
Coffey County. ED. WILLIAMS.
1. The rainfall of Wallace County

varies through a wide range. During
the thirty-seven years tor which the
United States Weather Bureau has rec
ords for that t

eounty, the annual pre
cipitation has varied from 7.45 inches
average' of the entire period' is 16.88
for 1878 (, to 34 inches for 1880. The
Inches. This is less than half of the
average annual precipitation in Coffey
County, which is 38 inches. The sub-

THE ALFALFA CLUB MEETING.
The regular monthly meeting of

the Shawnee Alfalfa Club will be held
at the rooms of the Commercial Club
at 625 Kansas Avenue, on Saturday
afternoon, January 25. The meeting
will begin at 2 o'clock. The sutdeet
for discussion is Alfalfa Pests. Prof.
W. T. Headlee and Prof. T. H. Schef
fer of the Agricultural College will be '

present. Professor Headlee will give
a lecture on Insect Pests on Alfalfa,
and Professor Scheffer will discuss
animal pests in general, but especial
ly the gopher and his extermination.
As all farmers of this region are in

terested in corn-growing as well as
alfalfa, the owners of the prize-win
ning corn shown at the late meeting
of the Corn Breeders' Association at
Manhattan, will bring their prize corn
to this meeting for exhibition. It is
also expected that some machinery
valuable in the' cultivation of alfalfa
or in the destruction of its enemies
wiil be on exhibition.
Secretary Graham calls attention to

.ILJIlI (JURED Il!I' e TO 14 DA.YI.
PAZO OIlIITlIlENT I. guaranteed 10 cure an1_ ot IlQbl�, Blind. BI_In, or ProtrudlDlPU.. I-. • to 14 4&,.. or aon., mUDded. 60c

"
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the fact that the Invitation Is extend
ed to everybody to be present and
that no tees are charged for .member

ship.

1908 DAIRY NUMBER.

THE KANSAS FARMER of February
20, 1908, w1ll be our special dairy
number for 1908, one of our series of
twentieth century special editions.

, Each "of our specials has reference
to somaIeadtng Industry and Is there
fore preserved for ready reference

, throughout the year by many of those

receiving copies. The dairy special
will be of unusual value to advertis
ers who desire to reach all the people
engaged in the dairy industry in the

prosperous �ol\thwest: It will pay to

use liberal space In an Impressive'
way. ,This 1908 dairy number will do

good service for a whole year. Sev
eral thousand extra copies will be dis
tributed by the State Dairy Associa
tion of Kansas, Missouri, and Ne

braska. '

We make no extra charge for ad

vertising In this special. Reserve

space at once and let us have your

copy not later than February 14, 1908.

NUTRITIVE CONSTITUENTS OF
MILO MAIZE.

EDl'fOR KANSAS FARMER:--Gan you
tell me the food contents of Milo

maize; its nutrttrva ratio and its di

gestibility? If not, where can I havo

it analyzed? F. M. PAUL.

Haskell County_
The nutritive constituents of Milo

:;W9Jze ,hate been determined by J. T.

,Wlllar\i; ,professor of chemistry at the

-1Cansas Agricultural College. - :rhis
'grain is in the same family with ,Kaf-
lr-corn. The writer has seen no ac

count of digestion experiments with
Milo maize and can not therefore
state its 'digestible nutrients. It may
be interesting to 'compare It with Kaf

tr-eorn, whose iilgestlble nutrients are

given In Henry's "Feed's and Feeding,'
Nutritive Constituents of 'Kaftr-Corn

and Milo Maize per 100 Pounds.
•

Protein. Carbo. Fats.
Milo maize. , .... , 12.11 72.16 2.90
Kaftr-corn. . ...• 9.90" 74.90 3.00

Digestible Nutrients.

Kaftr-corn. . ...• 7.80 67'.10 2.70

If It be assumed that the nutritive
constituents of Milo maize' have per

centages 'of digestibility Identical with
those of Kafir-corn, we shall have tlie

following figures for the digestible
nutrients of Milo maize:

Protein. Carbo, Fats.
MBo maize... ,.. 9.64 66.00 2.61

It will be noted that Professor Wil

lard's analysis of Milo maize, gives a

very large protein content. The ap-'

curacy of the analysis is not ques

tioned, but there is a possibility that

the sample, used was better than the

grain as usually fed.
'

But the showtng
for Milo maize is certainly good, indi
cating a feeding value equal to about
93 per cent of the average feeding val

ue of equal weights of corn.

AUTOMOBILE LAW.

,EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:--.You

printed the law controlling the run

ning of automobiles on country roads
some time ago, but I have misplaced
the paper. Will you please print the
law again and tell where it can be

found In the statutes?
LEE L. SHEPPEARD.

Cowley County.
'The Kansas laws In relation to au

tomobiles are contalned.ln chapter 67

of the Laws of 1903. The act Is too

long for full Insertion here. Its pro

visions require that:

Every automobile shall be provided
with a suitable bell, horn, or other

signal, and suitable brakes and lights.
T]i.Ei speed of an automobile must

not be "greater than .ls reasonable and

'proper, having due regard to the traf

fic and use of the highway, or so as to

endanger the life or 11mb of any per

son,' and must never exceed twenty
miles an hour on country roads, or

.ten miles an hour on a public street
;
or highway in a thickly settled or

business part of a city or town.

·The person' having control or

charge of an: automobile is required to

exercise great care whenever ap-.

proaching a vehicle drawn by a horse

or ho,ses, or other domestic anlD\lI;ls,

THE KANSAS FARMER

or when approaching a horse, that II
ridden by any person, having regard
for the safety of the person using the
horse. If any horse or other domestic
animal appears restive and frightened,
the speed of the automoblle must be

reduced, and if possible the automo
bile must be turned to the right giv
ing the road; -and if requested by sig
nal'or otherwise by the person uslng
the horse the person in charge of the

automoblle must stop his machine and

keep it standing so long as may be

necessary to allow such horses or oth
er .domesttc animals to pass. This

provision applies to automobiles go

Ing in either direction.
'

Any person falUng to comply with,
t.he requirements of the act Is guilty
of' a mlsdemeanor.- and upon convic
tion Is subject to a fine not exceeding
one' hundred dollars. "

TREES ALONG THE ROA�

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Please
state - the law' in regard to planting
trees a few feet in the road from my

line. The road. along ,my farm is a

sixty-foot road 'and in good shape.
Last spring I planted an evergreen

hedge three feet in from the line on

my ground. This spring I thought of
planting some fancy trees along on

the outside of the evergreens, two
feet In the right-of-way, but I was not

sure whether I could do that. If I

can, has anyone a, right to destroy
them?

. FRANK E; JONES. '

'Sedgwick County.
'

The Kansas Statutes are silent on

the matter of planting trees In the

roadside. The public has an ease

ment In the sixty-foot strip used as a

highway, and may use 'it for passing
and repassing at pieasure. The pub
lic has also the right to improve this

strip to any extent that may be destr

able for the purpose of making it a

better highway., If the public needs

the entire sixty feet for passing or for

Improvement· of the road, the proper
officer may remove any obstruction

that shall in any way Interfere with
the use, or matntenance, or Improve
ment of' the highway. It Is probably
true, also, that any Individual on find

ing a serious obstruction to his prop
er use of the highway might remove
the same with impunity.
But trees planted for ornament

along the edge of the highway and

forming no obstruction to the free

use of the road for purposes of travel
or traffic ought to be welcomed and

guarded by all citizens and protected
by officials. It. is difficult to conceive
that any rightmlnded person would
desire to damage or remove such con

tributors to the beauty of the land

scape and the pleasure of passers.
Whether anyone wilfully or care

lessly injuring or destroying such

trees would Incur legal liability for

such trespass Is another question.
That he ought' to be held to account

will hardly be disputed by any person
who loves trees and enjoys a beautiful
landscape.

MILO MAIZE AND KAFIR-CORN.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:--Gan you

tell me through THE KANSAS FARMER

where I can get the pure dwarf ,Milo

maize? Also pure Kaflr-eoru? All of
our maize here is badly mixed with

sorghum and otber grains.
I don't see any Kafir or maize in

your advertisements so I write ybu.
B. F.. MOORE.

Haskell County, Texas.
Persons who have. seeds ,(or sale

will find It profitable to use a few
lines In the "For Bale" column, if the

amount In stock is not sufficient to

warrant a larger advertisement.

KANSAS BOYS' CORN CONTES'f.

Professor Miller, of Kansas State

Agricultural College, makes the fol

lowing preliminary announcement for

the present year's corn contest:

Class B. Open to boys from 10 to

14 years of age, each boy to be given
one quart of good seed corn by the

county committee and to exhibit ten

ears at the' county Institute next fall,
and winners 'to receive cash or mer

chandise prizes.
Class A. Open to boy. from U to

20 years of ..ga. each boy to plant tell

.J.&.Jfl7ABY 2S, 1908.

established a new order of things.
Any ,�ne who will carefully consider

the matter must see that they are money'
makers and' money savers.

'

They make short, easy, pleasant work

FARMERS are getting over doing of what always has been hard, slowwork.

things the hard, 'slow way. The They, save the farmer's strength, save

very general use of farm powers
him wages of hired men, save time, and

, Is an example, enable him to do more work and make

As a matter of fact, the farmer hasas more money out of his farm than ever

great need of a reliable power as the was possible before.

mechanic. "

There is 110 doubt that on the average'

Take the average barnforlllustration.
farm an I. H. C. gasoline .englnewill

Locate one of the simple, dependable more than repay its first cost each year..

I. H. C. gasoline engines, such as is
The nlce adaptation of these engines

shown here, outside the barn door or
to all farm' duties is one 'of their most

within the barn, forthatmatter.and w'hat 'excellent features.

a world of hard labor it .wtll savel You They are built in:-
wlll have a power house on your farm.

VERT�CAL, 2 and S-Horse Power.

It ill h II h
HORIZONTAL (Stationary and Port-

.

w s e .t e corn.igrtnd feed. cut able), '4, 6, 8, '10, 12, 15 and 20-Horse
ensllage, turn the fanning mill. pump Power. '

water, run the cream separator, elevate ,TRACTION, 10,12, 15 and 20 Horse
hay to the mow, a-nd do a dozen other Power.
things. "

,

The old way.was to use the horses Ina
AIR: COOLED, I-Horse Power.

tread power or on a circular drive, to ou�J��. �aw'�n�, spraying and pumping

operate a complicated system of gear ThereIs an I. H. C. engine for every
wheels. purpose.
The consequence was that most of the It will, 'be to 'your Interest to Investl-

hard power-jobs were hand jobs. gate these dependable, efficient engines.
I. H. C. engines, being so simple so Call .on. the International local agent

efficient, so dependable, �nd furnishing and get catalogues and particulars, or
abundant power at so little cost, have write the home office.

INTERNATIONAL HAIlVESTERCOMPANY OF .tMERICA, CHICAGO. U. S. A.
(lncorporat�) "

,

ears of good seed corn (of his own

raising or from els�where), to exhibit
ten ears next fall at the county tnstt-'
tute, and I recommend that theaewtn- ,

ners be given' as prizes, free trips to
the State Institute, December 28 to
.i'anuary2.'

,

Further information will be sent out
about the first, of February. Ask co

operation of your county school su-
perintendent.

'

METHOD TO MOVE TENANT.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER::::.....WIll·, you

please Inform me as to, the correct
way of getting a tenant to move? I
have written personally to him' ask-

'

Ing him to move April 1. Have I done
right, or have. I not? Some people
claim this Is not correct and that said
person need not move.

Lincoln County. ;;. E. KINSEL.

'The Kansas Statutes, chapter 55,
provide as follows:
"Sec. 5. All tenancies from year to

year may be terminated by at least

thirty days' notice in writing, given
to the tenant prior to the expiration
of the year.
"Sec. 6. In ,case of tenants occupy

lng and cultivating farms, the notice
must fix the termination of the ten

ancy to take place 'on the first day of

March,"

A call has been issued for a Kansas

cooperative business congress to be
held at Salina beginning Thursday,
l\farch 9, 1908. The mutual telephone
companies and - the' farmers' elevator
companies are, mentioned as. having
Important Interests to-be represented.

If Mr. B. G. Doan will give TilE
KANSAS FARMER his postoffice address
his rElQ,ll,est will be complied with and
he will receive credit for the cash
sent. Mr. Doan failed', to give' his

postoffice In his recent letter.

.:e:e:e:e:e:��
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The Sunflower State Good Enough.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-My father

moved to Kansas I. 1843 and settled
on this farm In the spring of 1858. He
died In- 1902 at the age of 83% years,

having lived with, my mother slxty
three years. He 'was a, missionary

, among the Kaws while they: remained
here and made frequent' visits after
their removai. ' My mother sttll lives
on the 'old farm with me, her young
eet 801l. She haa been unable to wallt
for twelve years, but at preaent elljoJII

good health for one confined to the
chair for so long a time. I have pur
chased' the "ol� fatm." and am going
to try to 'build up and pay for It.
I, am trying the cow-pea and rota

.tlon plan,' of which I see some benefit
already. I was born the same year of
the "grand old guard," within five

" rods of where I now sit. I have been
to the Atlantic and Pacific and spent
two years In Minnesota, but, the old
Sunflower State Is good enough for me.
While I am much Interested in

farming and all kinds of stock-raising
and am pleased with your paper, I
must say that I am exceedingly
pleased with the character of THE
KANSAS FARMER and am delighted to

give It to my children to read. The
Home Department and Young Folks
pages are gOOd and my 10-year-old boy
Is as delighted to read it a's I am.
Long live THE KANSAS FARMER!
Lyon County. T. W. STANLEY.

The Useful Telephone on the Farm.

If all the predictions which have
been made for the future are realized
the farmer of a few years hence will
live in surroundings which would
hardly be recognized by the horny
handed son of toil who typified the
agriculturist of an earlier day. Good
roads, daily mall service at his own

'door, and the penetration of the rurai
districts by the ubiquitous trolley car,
with Its quick transportation service
to the nearest town for himself and
the products of his acres, have already
worked sweeping changes In the life,
,of the farmer in the more settled'
parts of the country. These forces,
however, are all to be surpassed In
their effects by the results to follow

,

the general adoption of the telephone
on the country's farms, according to
forecasts of men connected with the
telephone industry.
,A telephone In every farmhouse and

every rural dwelling is the goal which
they see approaching within the com

paratively near future, ,and with It an
economizing of time and a bringing
of the farm into touch with the city

,

and with the neighboring communities
which will save hundreds of millions
of dollars and permanently raise the
sum of the benefits, and attractions of
rural life. Then, Instead, of going In
person and losing valuable time from
the work of the farm, or waiting the
slow process of letter, the farmer Can
"transact business over the wires with
the same 'dispatch as" his brother -In
the ,city o�ce. By, the same means he
can keep In touch with the fiuctua
tlons of, prices In his markets aild
know when to Bell and exactly how
much he should receive for bls crope.
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His wife can order from the crocer,

the butcher, and, the ,baker eVilry

morning and have thE! 'good8 deUvered

at her door. When expen81ve farm

machinery bre�ks' down, Instead of a

long walt, while the factory 18 com

municated wlt.h for the new piece
needed, a few millutes at the tele

phone wlll put the part want.ed on the

way to the farm. Most potent of all

perhaps wlll be the revolution work.ed
In the means and ease of social com

munication In the community, and the

breaking up of the Issola�o�, �nd
monotony of Ufe �hlch has driven so

many boys and girls from the farm to

the towns.

All this and more has:: happened'
where the telephone has made, Its way
and It Is fast making Its way Into

every rural section In the country. Five

years ago there were Z67,OOO rural tel-

unstabtllty .t many youn. men, who
'

are just stili-tlne out on their business
career.
.'. The more'lux'urlant pasturage. Is, al
ways In the' fteld' acros!!' the way, "I
am not gettlns- sll:l�ry en,ough" or "my
services ,do not meet with the proper
appreclatlon on ttie part' ot. the man

ager, the' frulta�, ot seed sowing ,Is
too 'uncertain. and tarm lite. Is too dull"
and tl}e result 'Is'tha:t he:ls looking tor
another "job."

.

A'nd lhls system Is kept
up .In a'v.aln l'erault·.of a.. better thing,
seemlns- to I torget" :tliat the things In
this world ,"worth while" are (as a

rule) liard to. get· and require' honest
and persls.tent, errori to' co.�qVer.
We remember a IItPe st!)ry In one

ot the school books that we used to
have ot' a conversatlon between two
boys. They met 'on a' "wood pile," on!!
of the boys. was chopping wood while
the other was sauntering carelessly
and aimlessly about 'dreaming ot the
things he would like to have In the
ruture, "Don't you hate splitting
w.ood?" said' he to his trlend. "No' I
rather like It especially when I get
b,old ot a tough old tellow, I like .to
conquer It." reptted the. Industrious
boy. "Welt I don't lik,e to split wood.
I would 'lIke to sleep to.r the next ten
yeara and, then wake up and find my-

Hon. Geo. B. Roaa, Alden, Kans., President Kanl.. ·State Swine Breed
era' A8soclatlon; Director and 'Superlntendent of Swine at the Kansas

State Fair; Member State Board of Agriculture and Breeder of Shorthorn
Cattle and Poland.Chlna Swine.

B.rryton Farmers' In.tltute••
Two days, January �3 and 24 will be

occupied by the Berryton Farmers' In
stitute, this year. The, program ,tol-
lows:

.

Thursday atternoon session-Invoca
tion. Dr.· Taylor; Tuberculosis. Dr. F. L.
DeVtolf, Government meat Inspector;,

The pessimist may say that the The Hen Helper, Mrs. J. C. Banta;'
young man of to-day has not the oppor- Paint ahd ,Painting, H. L., Whiting. To
tunlty to rise to the heights ot achleve- peka; Good Roads, Mrs. W. A. John
ment that were atrorJ.ed the young men ston. Topeka. Evening Session-The
of former times. Cooking Box, Mrs. MacQuall; Do Ever-
That the avenues of the world's ac- greens Increase -the Value of Farm Pro

tlvltles are too crowded; and compeU- ,per.ty? W. H. Coultls; Alfalfa, John R.
tion too keen, to admit of any great Mulvane, Topeka; ,The Advantage of a

!lUcceSEI In the race for recognition to Domestic Science Club to Its Members,
the young man who has not a "pull" Mrs. N. J. 'I'evls; Solo, Miss Lucilla
becaUSe of some uncle or other rela-' Cooper. Eudora; Quartet, Garlinghouse
tlve who has ascended to the manage- Bros., Topeka.
ment or "stands In" with, the manage- 'Thursday mornl�g session-The Ru
ment of the corporation or concern rill Telephone. B:, F. Pankey, Topeka;
with which he seeks employment. Be�f Cattle, Charles Sutton. Lawrence;
But to the student of general cOildl- Swine, L. L. Vrooman, Topeka. '

tlons with a keener vision Into the tu- Friday afternOOn sellslon-Our Past
ture development of things a more and Future, L; H. Greenwood, Topeka;
hopeful sign appears upon the horizon Maintaining Fertlllt�, Ex-Senator, W.
of destiny. And this Is no talse optl..- A. Harris, Lawrence; S.omethlng We
mlsm when we say that there never Should Teach our Children, Mrs.,White,
was a time In the history of our coun- Topeka; Some Needed Legislation, (un
try when a greater premium was placed less hfndered by the Legislature), Hon.
upon competency than now. 'V. ,R. Stubbs, Lawrence; The Collie,
The world wants young men who Dean Kaye, Topeka.

can do their, work well, and the oppor- Friday evening sesslon--'Bank Re-
tunltles along all lines ot In'dulltry are seme Fund Robert St'one, Topek,a; The Miss Hooker, Miss Stone, Topeka; Recl
open to e�ery one who has taken the Blind School at Kanllas City, Kal\sas, tations, Miss Clark and, others; In

pains ,to prQllare tor it. by a graduate ot tbe -School, Mllis Laura strumental Music, Calk Bros .. and Mrs.

Inq,nhee . .owfa:.tyheOf:m."ou.!,tr.-e(.!:H'Dl.:�l'�,,�t.�bI!lJ�u-':On'--�.��!' _Cooper, J!lU4ora; '-In - the -

P���ftPlne., Dalta; "fnat,T'Qml!lntRl M'uslc, Hayden
. v�...� ... " .. -'-C1lilf"-'1ft.lIIlltO";-·'TlS,",�If;-".. .�qD'I!;-' -W...tvt;·

.. · .. - .. - .. ' ....

ephone subscribers in the country.
To·�y there are nearly a mlllion and
before many years it Is predicted that
there wlll be more than there are now

In city and country combined. There
are approximately'7,OOO,OOO farms In
the United States and most of them
are destined to be reached by the tel
ephone, In the expanding construction
of local lines which Is proceeding
a pace through the efforts of the com

munities themselves and with the co

operation of the great Bell system
which Is devoting special attention to
the development of farmers' tele
phones, selllng its standard instru
ments for their equipment and con

necting them with its own long-dis
tance lines.

The YOUDg MaD Bud the Po••lbllitle.
,of the Future.

GEORGE E. COLE.

self a bank clerk or something like
that." "I would like to be a bank
clerk too and I expect to be one some

day, but you see there are some things
In this world that you have to work
out, you can't sleep them out."
These boys chanced to meet years

after, one ot them. a aucceaaru; banker
and the other a tallure.
This little story may seem to have

been written for children, Out there are
, many of us grown-up folks who could
profit by the consideration of Its moral.
That time Is the world's chief asset

, and that Its employment to the highest
possible good to ourselves and tellows
·Is the supreme duty ot man.

To the young man who recognizes
that time Is golden." and possesses the
metal to "stick to his bush" Is success
Inevitable whether his lot lay In the
busy "mart' of the city or In the sun

kissed fields of the tarm.

, A GOOD NEW YEAR RESOLVTION-VSE THE LOJl'TIS SYSTEM
Ie en..bl"" :ron to buy blJ&utlful and ....Iu..ble artlol�I, eltber for 10ur 0"" ..... or .. gU:"d "Itbout tlie,outIQ Of
muoh monoy. By IlvlDg oredlt and lo"e.t

prl0881 ';.�':l;k;:U': ::�:oY'::III"��U'G-:IOH:':�: f�.,'::!a::'-,;
IfFTIS

Old Reliable, Orlolnal Diamond Year catalog alld ..e will lend tbem for your Inll)l8Otlon. Hyou
and Watch Credit HOUle like thempay one.ftrthon deli .....,., balance In a equal monl,"ly
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FOR THE CLUB WOM'EN.
\'Gur Own Club Magazine For Only Half 'Price

THE CLUB MEMBER 'f,

Published monthly In Topeka by some of Kansas' brightest club women

at 60 cents per year, may now be had with The Kansas Farmer, each for

one full year, for only $1.26. The Club Member Is the only magazine of
Its kind published In Kansas. It Is edited by and ·for club women. It III
bright and interesting. Send one dollar and twenty-flve cents and re

ceive this Kansas woman's magazine and The Kansas Farmer, �ach for
a whole year.', Address '

.

The Kansas Farmer Co., Topeka, Kans.

DIRECT FR:OI REFINER TO CONSUIER.
FARMERS and ALL OTHERS who use kerosene, gasoline, lubrlcutlng olle and greaees._WHY do

you BUYatRETAIL.whenyou can BUY at WHOLESALE, and SAVE tbe MIDDL..., MAN'S

profitT Do you know It Ie tbe middle man who FOR(1ES truet mad" goods on YOU? Do you know
It is the merchant or middle man WHO FORCES POOR OILS ON YOU? Do you know WHY HE
DOES ITT BECAUSE Hill mo"es a larger PROFIT from tbese trust made otls-end tnoae wbo make
poor sluih goods tban HE can ma�e bv handling GOOD honest GOOD8. ,

Tue m�r"hant and th.. middle man cares ol1ly for bls proHl; tbe larger his profit, tbe poorer olle he
fol'Cell UPON YOU. DIRECT from the R.EFINER to t, e CONSUMJ!.R ehould be your motto. To
the people of Kansa8, see what we can aave you. If your kerosene c08layou now at "ouratore1Ocper
gallon, we can save YOll from 20 per cent to 2. per cent. If It coals you 12c, we .....n save you 40 per
cent to 46 per,cent. If'lt costa you 15c. we can save YOIl 70 per cent to 76 per cent. If It costs you 2llo,
we can save you 120 per cent to 125 per (·ent.

• DO THESE FIGURES INTEI:tEST YOU? Ie not money sav�d as good ae money earned? Do you
wonder tbe merchant or middle man FIGHTS YOUR HETT.I!lRING YOUR CONDI I ION BY
BUYING DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER. NOT only do you save from 20 �r cent tn

m��'¥i�;�("�J'g'��l&l£::�I��h��l8U.tS'R�"tdRbeJ'b�E�¥u�t�l:lig, �E\1'Ei?
BER we makp axle grease, cup grl'ase, harness 011, narvester oil, castor machine 011. cylinder oil, '

dynamo oil, red engine 011, c.....m separator 011, hlack 011, metal roof paint for bridges. or Iron work!.
poultry disinfectant. WE CAN !:!AVE YOU FROM 50 per cent TO 2UO P41r cent ON ALL THES..
GOODS. You usetbem all. Do �uu wa··t to save this prollt for yourself. or do YOIl want the' middle

W :�t�'i�E�t��W;I��t �:����M:ir:;n3�':�'c;:,��:b�f��fho����-8'JV��b�¥;:
We can 'urnlsh 80 I(BlIon,or 6O'gallon galvanized Iron tanks, wltb bra88 faucet, at manufacturer's •

coat. Tbey will last allfetbhe. H' NECE�ARY. ULUB TOGETHER, buy direct from Rtoflnery.
set good gooda, honestgooda. and SAVE MIIJDLE MAN'S PROFIT!!. Onr Rellnery la located on

�::,��a��J��':::tdih':�:O\VK_fJ':?oMlI�:��:r��d�ie s:r'fJ?J lp'k"S"F�'!r� '�b�hlr�cg�
SQUARE DEAL. HOz:rEST GOOD!:! AT HONEST PRWES. Addreea.

'

THE SUPERIOR REFINING COMPANY, L9ngton, Kane.

VNGLE'S HOGGETTE
,The Ire.t Pre,entlve and
Cure for H08 CHOLERA.

Iadoned by more breeder.. Has .aved more bop t.ban any remedy on tbe market.. ,

Ungle'. Dip " per ••1I0D In II or 10 galloD cans.
'

UDllle'. Flake Cor lice on bop �CI per poa.d by t.he barrel.

KIQHLAND HEBD DUROCS.
, Green, Kana .. June 16, 19015.
Have uled Hoggette and gladly J:eCommend It.-Grant Chapin, ,

Address,
BOll[ 749.

VNGLE"S HOGGETTE CO••

Lln.coln, Nebra..ka..·
Write Cor printed matter.

Ten Me Your SEED CORN Troubles
I

Write me. Henry Field, for seed Information and for my Interesting, reliable, Instructive FREE
SEED BOOK aild Liberal Free Samples. All my l'ellRblejfuaraDteed Seed sblpped subJeCt.to

1_.yo.u.r.a.p.p.ro_v.al•._Be.n.d_n.am_e.t.o-d_a.y.tu_H.E.N_R.Y_F_I.E.I.'D_I!I.E_.D_V.O•••, .B.O.X.M_,.I!I.h•••D.B.D.d.O.B.h.,.I.B•••
·

..

A Ileputable Seed CompBny.
Our representative calle1i on the A. ,A. Berry Seed Company, ot Clarinda,

Iowa, a few days ago an'J. tound them very prosperous and never were they
In better position to serve their customers than this season.

The cut of their buildings shQw they are well prepared to handle all or-

.........__""!"..__...;..,_ ders promptly and
give each customer
the best -ot service.
We found their.
large corn storage
building tull ,of
choice seed stock,
corn that was ma

. tured and ot _good
germination. Their
corn sorting equip
ment and methods
of selecting seed
corn can not be
Improved upon anj
one Is, well paid In
spending .a tew
minutes of their
time f'eelng, them
at work sorting
and grading their
seed corn. �e
would adVise our
readers to be care-

- ful about selecting
their seed corn this season as much of It Is of low germination. They also
have an Immense stock of field. grass seed amI garden seeJ. ot all kind
They are glvln'f. special attention to p11re seed this season and are very par�
�Icular especial y with their grass seeds.

'Farmer!! can not be too particular about buying clover, alfalfa, and other
grass seeds as It Is much cheaper to pay a littlE> more per bushel and receive
seed that Is free from noxious weeds than to buy seed which has not been re
'cleaned. The price on clover will be somewhat higher this season owing to
the scarcity. but there will be a large acreage sown as every farmer knows
the value of clover for his land.,

'
,

'I'nelr handsome lOO-page descriptive catalogue of field, garden, and flow
er, seeds Is now relldy for mailing and will be sent free to all Inquirers. Their
advertisements appear In another column. '

Mention tMs paper when writing.

It Is desh ed that those who attend
I he Institute bring well filled basket.;.
The oMcers of the InBtltu-te; pteBl-'

dent••�p.n'·Pe.��t.;yloe-pre8h!en1,_Char...: '

KUn.),·_nl'...t.r-Y',' ¥'r!I.' W, .,.. Aa�,
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II Field Note.

THE KANSAS

LIVE 8TOVK RBPBB8BNTATIVE8.

.�. W• .JObDIIOD.....•..............•.....KaDI!8IJ and Nebruka
L. K. LewI8 .KaDlJu and Oklahoma
o.eo. ,:m. Cole ••....••......................•..•.Mlsaourl and Iowa

ComlDIr EveDt••
January 29 and 30-Central Shorthorn

Breeders' Association, St. Joseph, Mo.
,

February 11 and 12.-Standard Po
land-China Record Association, Insti
tute and Animal Meeting.

Note .the change In sale date of J.
F. Chandler. Frankfort, Kans. Mr.
Chandler will hold his sale on March
Ii .Instead of February 6 as announced.

January 25 Is the date of W. L.
Vlck's Duroc-Jersey bred-sow sale at
Junction City. - Kans. That Is Satur
.day of this week. Bids may be sent
to J. W. Johnson of THill KANSAS FARM
ER In care of Mr. Vlck at Junction City.

, One agent of THill KANSAS FARMMR
sent In a list of ninety names' of new
subscriBers on Monday last and others
are doing as well. Our subscription
list II! growing fast and getting big.
Kansas farmers want THill KANSAS
FARMER. Have you renewed your sub-
scription? '

THE KANSAS FARMER has received
another letter containing money to
which the writer failed to sll>;n his
name. The letter Is dated at Wichita.
Kans., and the remittance It contained
was' to cover the writer's subscription,
but as no name was signed we are un

able to give proper credit.

February 1 Is the date of Thompson
Bros,' great Poland-China sale at
Marysville, Kans. There Is wherll von
get your big. smooth Polands and this
offering Is abovs the average offering
this firm has been making. and you
know what they have been like In thA
past. Catalogues are now ready and
will be mailed upon request. J. W.
Johnson of this paper will be there
and bids may be sent to him In Thomp
son Bros,' care at Marysville.

'January 31 Is the date of J. J. Ward's
grent Poland-China event at Bellville,
Kans. On that' date Mr. Ward will sell
a draft of bred sows. among them some

of the- most fashionably bred In the
world. They will be bred to boars of
equally as great reputations. not only
as show boars but as producers. You
have time to secure his catalogue,
which will be mailed YOU bv return
matt, and ar-ranjre to attend this great
pale. Bids may be sent to J. W. John
son, who,will be In attendance.

R. F. Norton has just sold hlR farm
adjoining the cltv on the northeast.
known as Orchard Hill stock farm. to
Louis Pille of the Green neighbor
hood. and early In the spring he anrl
his wife will start out on a health
seeking trip to they k.now not just
where. They think some' of making
an overland trip to Mexico. taklne;
their time and enjoying thomsetves a"

best they may on the journey. They
have worked hard here and whn tever
of reward they have Is certainly justly
theirs. The consideration In til" deal
was $5,600. Their fine herd of Durncs
will be dispersed at a sale In February.

W. C. Wlhltney, the Smith County
breeder of Duroc-Jerseys .locat.ed nt

Agra, Kans., has recently pur-chased
Paul Jumbo. one of Ward Bros.' well
known herd boars and a show hoI!' of
r eputatfon. At tbe Nebraska State
Fair In 1906 he won fourth plnce Rnd
the first-prize winner at both the Re
'Public County and Cloud County fAirs
the same season. He nroved himself n
splendid breeder for Ward Bros.. and
In fact he couldn't have held his job
In their splendid herd If he hRd not
beenu producer of merit. Paul Jumbo
Is going to one of the splendid herds
on the Rock Island and will hll heard
from all'aln. Thll consideration was

$250. The date of Mr. Whitney's sale
Is Feliruary 19, at Agra, Kans .. and a

number of the sows that go In his sale
will be bred to Paul .Tumbo and sired
by Lone Jack. the other great herd
boar owned by Mr. Whitney.

J. H. Becker of Newton. Kans., Is
the owner of a nice bunch of Poland
Chinas that ought to prove at tractfve
to the breeders In Kan!'aR. Hi!'! herd
I" headed by Emperor Chief 37840 by
Rm.plre Chief 30379 anrt 011t of Perfect
.lewel 75240. Empire Chief headed the
...hamplon herd at the Iowa and Nehras
Ica Stnte Fairs where hll was also a

winner In class. He I" a brother to
11 0 St'lte' fair wtnner-s all of whom wer«

�Ire" by Chief Tecllmseh �d. Anothf'r
herd bo'ar II' Dandv Rex 4270fi hv Prlnr.e
Proud by Proud Pprfection 3�799. HIR
'lam was Mabelle by U. S. Perfpctlon
.Tr. 29547. Another onp j" Trouhlf'
Maker, '2d. hy Trouble M�ker he by
"-Tischlef Maker. Trouble Yaker wa"

hred by C. E. Hedges of H'1.rrIRonvfllp,

Mo., and Is a full brother to Mpddler.
His dam was Lady One Prl"e 2d. ont
of Chief Perfection Jr. This boar II'
R. very promlsln� young hog. with
lone: bodv. heav�' bone. fancy hea',i and
rars, And fine block CO'lt. He c'1.rrle"
himself proudly. Mr. Beck.er says that

FREE BOOK ABOUT:CANCER.�
CAN'CEROL has proved Its meritsilin �the

treatment of,cancer.OItiIB not In an e.perl
mental stage,Ir,Records of undisputed cureN

of cancer.. In nearly ever., part of the body are
�ontalnecUn,Dr. Leach s new lOO-page book.
'1'hlll book'also t"Ulrtbecaule �of cancer Bnd

lnlltruc'" in:,thll'oare of tbe :pallent; tell what
to:do:in.��rQrl.. leedlilg.;paID. odor, etc. A

Valuable .ulde In tbCl treatment oC any c8lle.

A. aop, oUb1I valuable book free to ShoBe In
\erenl4, Adclr.... Dr. L. T. L....OR, Box 120,
'alUaupolll, Indian••

II
be haa some ver_)' fine gilt. that were
sired by Dandy Rex and Empire Chief
out of such sows as U. S., Model by
Perrect Thickset and U. S. I Am. Block
Bess by Bessie U. S.; Perfect Model by
U. S. Pride, Minnie's Tecumseh and
others. If you want some good ones

go and see these. or write and you will
be treated fairly.

On February 4, at Waterville, KanR.,
B. N. Welch, but known among his
friends familiarly as "Bat" Welch, will
sell a draft of Duroc-Jersey bred sows

that are the profitable kind and have
been properly grown and fed and are

well bred and all-around desirable In
dividuals. The oITerlng numbers thir
ty ·flve head and' consists of twenty
seven spring gilts, all sired by the $500
Crimson Chief. the splendid boar which
Mr. Welch sold this last fall for that
amount, There will be eight tried
sows and fall yearlings and the fall
yearling.'! are also by this noted sire.
'The tried sows are all guaranteed to
be good breeders and are really among
the best things In Mr.. wrelch's herd
and are going In because of their at
tractiveness. Among them are daugh
ters of Chief's Wonder, who was Ii
grandson of Ohio Chief on the sire's
side and a grandson of old Higgins'
Model on the dam's side. Everything
Is safe In service to Junior Ben. he by
.Tunlor Jim and a few to a splendld son

of Red Raven. and a few to a.�good
son of It'leld Marshall Jr. Mr. Welch
Is a youn� man who has been engaged
In the Duroc-Jersey business for sev

eral years but this Is his first sale. He
Is constdered one of the very best hog
men In that part of the country, and
there are some � good hogmen In the
vicinity of Waterville, Kans. His herd
Is located on his farm, which Is about
two miles west of'town and' where the
salo will be held. J. W. Johnson. rep
reRenting 'l'HE KANSAS FARMER, will be
In attendance and bids may 'be sent to
him In care of ;L\fr. Welch. Catalo'gues
urp now r.eady and a postal card brings
one.

In this Issue of THE KANSAS FARMER
will be found the advertisement of the
Duroc .;rcrsey bred-sow sale which J. C.

Logan 01' Onaga, Kans.. will hold at
Havensville. February 7. The herd Is
located at Havensville on Mr. Logan's
farm about four miles from Onago and
about the same distance from Havens
ville where the sale Is to be held be
cause, of the better facilities for se1.1-
Ing. This Is Mr. Logan's first sale but
It Is one of the very best offerings that
will go through a salo ring this win
ter. Forty spring gilts and tried sows

will be sold and for better Individuali
ty or richer breedlnl!' the prospective
buyer of a few well-bred sows this
winter need look no farther than Mr.
Logan's offering February 7. The
spring gilts are well grown out, smooth
as a ribbon. and were sired by such no

ted sires as old Kant Be Beat. Crimson
'Wonder's Brother, Hunt's Improver.
Wonder Mac. Crimson Model and King
of Onaga. Among the attractions that
we desire to call especial attention to
are the "seven sisters" Sired by old
Crimson 'Vonder's Brother and out of
a dam bought In Kirkpatrick &,Wil
son's sale at Lllicoln, Nebr .. last win
ter and sired by Jum.bo's Chief he by
Jumbo Red. The fine sow Crimson
Girl by Crimson Wonder'S Brother alsn

goes In the sale as an attraction and
is out of a daughter of old Miss Bob.
the $500 sow In the Kirkpatrick & WfJ
son herd at Lincoln. It Is one of the
VAr�' hest ofl'erlngs of Duroc-Jersey
bred sows to be made this winter and
l� �olng to be In the best possible con

dition. Get his catalogue at once'

which gives full particulars as to how
to get there and all other Information
n bo u t the sate that you will want to
Imow. J. W. Johnson of THE KANSAS
FARMER will be In attendance and will
he nleased to ha nd le Any bids tntrusted
to his care. They should be sent In
Mr. Logan's care to Havensville, Kans.

In this Issue of THE KANSAS FARMER

will be found the advertisement of W.

'1'. Hammond. of Portis. Kans .. one of
the best-known breeders of the me

dium type of Poland-Chinas In the
countrv, On February 8 he will hold
a public sale of bred sows at the Agri
cultural Col1el7'e at Manhattan. Kans.,
and will sell fifty head of bred AOWS.

twenty of whlc'h are tried sows. four

teen gilts, and sixteen spring gilts.
The tried sows. are some of the sows

that have made the Hammond Polands
famous In both Kansas and Nebraska.

FARMER

ant �e �i.ht .,. In Jdblo8urJ, .....'II�.
Mr. Hammend hal ....en at the Ameri
can l'tGyal frequ.ntly an« at 'the Ne
bralka Stat. Fair and the Kansas
Stat. Fair, and In faot ev.ry·where he
has .hown and It was the "blue" that
he Irot moat of the time. Every tried
sow that ,Will' be' offered In this sale
w111 be offered with a positive guar
antee that she Is a breeder and the
twenty head are In their prime and
will prove money-makers for the pur
chusera.' The fourteen fall gilts are
the big, roomy kind and perfect types
of brood sows. The sixteen spring
gilts are the actual tops of his big
crop of spring gilts the past season.

Elverythlnfi Is bred for early farrow to
S. P.'s Sa r, Guy Hadley. Prince Per
fecUon. and some to a splendid son of
Guy'S Hadley.
We have visited this herd recently

and know of the quality of the offer
Ing and those who are looking for the
medium-size type In the Poland-China
will do well to keep this sale In view.
Mr. Hammond has been making public
sulea for the past several years and we

know of the splendid 'satlsfactlon his
bred sows have given In the past and
the Poland-China breeder or farmer
that Is looking for a few bred sow.

should arrar�ge to attenD this sale.
'1'he sale will be held In the show -pa--
vlllon at the college at Manhattan and
those who attend from a distance
should register at the Baltimore Hotel,
where free accommodations will be
furnished breeders. Free hacks will
convey those who desire to attend the
sale to the college. Mr. Hammond's
cn.tatogues are ready and yOU can have
one for the asking. Address him at
Portis. Kans., and at Manhattan. Kans.,
after the first of the month. Bids In
tended for J. W. Johnson of this paper
should be sent to him at Manhattal".,
Kans., In care of Professor Kinzer.

�-ard Bros., .R4!publlc, Kans., will
hold I.heh· regular annual bred-sow
sale at their farm, four miles south
of Republic and six miles north of
Scandia on February 10. W,e doubt If
there Is another' firm of Duroc breed
ers In Kansas. or In the West for that
matter, that Is any better' or more fa...

vorably known than Is Ward Bros .. of
Republic. Their herd is up to the
standard at all times and 'Is kept In
that condition by adding to It good,
well-bred Individuals from. the best
herds In the country every season.

They have been ready at. all times to
pay almost any price In reason that
would strengthen their herd at Repub-

J.AlroABT 28. 1908.

·HORSE .OWNERSI; USE
GOJJOU.'OLT·B

·CAUSTiC
BALSAM.

A I8te, lpeedy and poeltlve O1Ire.
,

The I8test, "ot a LIS TIE. ever
used, Bemoves all bunches trom

:���.�1!:r.r.-tb�n�Oto�rgr;:,��
TllB L.tI:WBENCE,.�P' - S_I!!!olol •••1.......

,

lAMB 00., Oleveland, Ohlc.

But we want to teU you about the
excellence of the offering which they
are making at the farm February 10.
The offering numbers forty head and
Is the very strongest they have ever
made. Over twenty head will be tried
sows. Among them will be such noted
BOWS as Model Girl 2nd by old' Higgins
Model, Countess 2d by Improved lid
Lady Crimson by Mendenhall's Challan�
ger, and all the balance equally as
well bred and everyone guaranteed
and you know what that means If you
buy of Wards, to be breeders and many
of, them, their very best tried sows.
The spring gilts are very growthy and
were sired by such boars as Model H
the grand, old champion and sire of so
much good stuff. Paul Jumbo, the great
sire that they sold this fall .to W. C.
Wlhltney of Agra, Kans., for ,250, W.on
der Mac, and one or two others. It Is
going to' be one of the splendid Duroc
J,ersey bred-sow offerings of the sea
son and Is .deserving of liberal patron
age for several reasons. Elverythlng
Is safe to Model H, Paul Jumbo, Wonder
Mac. Missouri' Advance by Advance
Banker. Elverythlng Is bred for March
farrow and early April farrow. They
have been very fortunate In being able
to secure the services of Col. Luther.
the great Iowa auctioneer who Is com
Ing to Kansas to conduct their sale.
W,rlte them to-day for a catalogue and
look up their ad on another page ani1
am-arrge to attend their sale.

ltlorgah'. Ht'reford Salt'.

To E. R. Morgan. of Blue Rapids.
Kans., belongs the' credit of having put
the best-bred and best-conditioned lot
of Hereford cattle In the sale ring that
has been made by any Individual breed
er In, late years. On January 8, at Cap
ital Bluff Farm. Mr. Morgan made a
sale which Included the five bulls
whose pictures are shown herewith
The local crowd In attendance was falr�
ly good and the cattle sold well until

Irma's Keep On. Soldier Creek Columbu8. ' March·Onward ·8th.
Lord Primrose. Marcb Onward 3d.

Some of the Good ODe. ID the E. R. �orcaD Suit'.

IIc, and of all the breeders that have
bought of them at their annual bred
sow sales we have yet to learn of an
Instance when the purchaser was not
satisfied and made to feel that his
business was appreciated. They .be
lieve In returning favors and If you
have ever been a customer of theirs
and the time comes when you -are mak
Ing a public sale you can depend on tt
the Wards will be on hand to do all
they can for the success of your sale.

the buyers present had what thpy
needed. Soldier Creek Columbus topped
the sale at $.250. He was taken by 10'.

�Iller, St.. Marys, Kans. Dorothy, a

l!-year·old show heifer. topped the fe-
. male ,sale at U60 and found her new
home with F. W. Tilley, of Irving,
Kans. Below Is listed a sale of ani
mals �rlnglng $75 or more each:

FEMALES.
Primrose, S. W. Tilley,' Irving ..... Ull5
Bright Dawn, Jas. H. Glenn, Man-

Lelltll. will •••elll .. tile MIle et R... 11••.,1., ell P.tto••b...., ••,
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hattan. . . .
111

Armour Symmetry, A..Huk,ri"e,
Cleburne. • . . .,................

100

Laburnum, Ed. Teburer, Cleburne.. 76

Lively. J. Ii Glenn ,.... 71)

Gay Duchess. Henry Kump, Cle-
burne ' 110

Emily. Henry Kump "
100

Miss Donald, W. W. Wbeeler, Har-
Ian, Iowa.,. .' ," .. .. 150

Dorothy. S .W. Tllley 160
Pearl Dauntless, L. A. Oberhelman,
Winkle'r. . . .

�O

Princess. J. O. Lobb. Clay Center,
Neb 110

Antonia 2d. • . . ••...•...•....•••
76

Nona, Ptlte Bros.. Palmer, Kans... 80
BULLS.

SoMler Creek Columbus 4th, F. Mil-
ler, St. Marys ! $1150

Lord Primrose, J. C. Nelson, Green-
leaf , 1110

Irma's Keep' On. J. H. Glenn 1116

March Onward 8th: 'Bill" Henn.... 90

March Onward 3d; J. O. Lobb. ',' ... ' 115

March Onward 6th, John, Pugh, Cle-
burne 1........... 110

March Onward 1st. "Bill Henn. . . .. 75

Earl of W'lllowbrook 3d, W. W.
Wheeler.. ' .

75

Tlmotby. Henn ,'. . . . . . . . . . 90

March Onward 11th, Henn........ 80

March Onward 5th. Henn.......... 140

Ten Strike, Tom Murphy,. Frank-
fort. . . .

115

lfAjestic 7th. Henn................ 116

Hedge.' Dispenion Sale of Poland
China.,

On Thursday of last week Chas. E.

Hedges. of Garden City. Mo .. dispersed
his entire herd of Poland-Chinas at his
farm eight miles southeast of Harri
sonville. Mo. The' weather was some

what cool but a goodly number of
breeders and farmers from Missouri
and Kansas were In attendance to par
ticipate In the auction. A comfortable
place had been prepared by ,Mr. Hedges
In which to hold the sale and the offer
Ing was In excellent condition. It was
a good, snappy auction from start to

finish, and while -the prices realized

may not have been Quite so high as

was expected it was a good, profitable
sale.
We are sorry to note that tbls was

a dispersion sale and that Mr. Hedges
Is retiring from the business with
which he has been associated so long.
but he has sold 'hIs farm and his du
Ues call him to another field an\i we

wish to extend to him our heartfelt
wrshes that success may crown his ef
forts In whatever- duty he may asaume.

The saJe was conducted by Colonels
Sparks, Hur�er, Snyder, Johnson. and

Page. and the averasre on the entire
otrerlng was about $32. Following Is, a
list of some of the sales:
1. G. C. Longabaugh, Rich Hill.
Mo. . . . . .' $66.00
2. G. M. Hoadlv. SAdalla. Mo 92.&0
4. A. Voght, OJ'lthe. Kans 62.00
5. Geo. Miller. Blutr City. Kans .. 45.00
6. E. E. Wellman. Norman. Ia ... 44.00
7. J. S. Belcher. Greenwood, Mo .. 37.vO
8. G. C. Lorrgabausrh :i2,00
ll. Lentz Bros .. Atherton. MIa 27.50
18. C. G. Mills, Pleasant Hill,
Mo, 65.00

21.. Misett Bros .. Joplin. Mo...... 50.00
23. Geo. Ross. Alden KAns' .. " .. 3a.00
25. E. F. Garrett. Harrisonville,
Mo 37.00

211. A. Voght. . . . !i5.00
27. J�entz Bros. . . . ..•.......... 30.00
�1. V. Kurzwell, Grandview, Mo.. 28.00
38. Mattes Bros ' 57.50
39. F. D. Fulkerson. Brimson, Mo. 30.00
41. V. l<:urzwell...........•......24.00
43. W. H. Christman, Greenrldge,
Mo 34.00

47. WI. R. Landers. Kingsville. Mo. 86.00
62. A. W. Holland, New Lon\ion,
Iowa , 76.00

63, A. W. Holland., , , 51:.00

ehas, E, Tennant'. Poland.. ,

Charles E. Tennant, of New Hamp
ton, Mo.. will sell Poland-China bred
sows at that place on February 5.
Mr. Tennant (or Charlie as he Is fa

miliarly calle'd) has been breeding Po
land-Chinas for some fifteen years an'j
needs no IntrodUction to the Poland
China men of this country. His father
was a breeder before him of consider
able extent and the early training that

� "

THE' �S�S FARMER
: 1

Charll. reoeived with' him ha. emln.nt
ly titt•• 'him tor the high place b. new
cccupfea In the breeding world. '

His herd rank. with, the very be.t
In .the business and nobody ha. him
"busted" when It cornea 'to, developing
an" growing pip. He know. a good
hog when he aeea It and pOBsesses that
faculty of getting the best poslilble re

sultil! out of It. ,

He IB In the business

!nJ them at Llnooln, rural route '5.
W. A. Klrkpatrlok owned old Crimson
Wlom1er and now owns Crimson W.on
der'. bl'cth.r and the herd IB rich
throughout with the blood of thlB al
way. popular family of Duroes,
A. WilBon, ot Bethany (a suburb of

Lincoln), Is also one of the best-known
and most popular breeders ot Durocs
In Nebraska. He Bprang Into promt-
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'"

d�».;;'HeDs.r.:�er'fat and lazy fowls-always
_ .,' .:; J ready to eat, never ready to lay-
''':'' • take the profits out of your hen

",;", business. Put such by themselves,
.... , I reduce the feed a few days, and
".,. then begin the use ofDr. Hess Poul
!. '" try Pan-a-ce-a once' a day, This
,," course will 800n turn robber hens

7[1 ,uwiiiriiESS
'�:,::Poultry PAN·A�CE·A
'. •

'lathe presc'rlptlonof nr. ".... (lII.D., D.V$.)
i,'.. hirnleif an expert ponltryman, ami was ror.
',', mntatedwith theexpr....pnr_ of p.'ovldlng
•

" IOmetblnll ,10 strengthen the fowls' .1i1lt'UI"n
" aod rnlllpelthe llU'IlI'8t pOlilble a8slmilAlloII of
".. -nutrtment. That It does thl. I. the lestllllon)'

I;. g�.:',.oJ'!�l1jtm��IJ: &Ut!��I����':.·\;:��lt�,'�'i,�
/" blood "odeleaoslnl(oltratf'8to purify till' FY"
" tem. )llak•• laylnl(a habit and hel"" y",IIIj(

i
',' . ��idr��\'C(�!��in�t :,Bl!'e���)�!�lt;:;�J:·I':�r:I,\�� ���
':'" Sold Oil a Ivriltell ,"ar.;ml�c, ,

,.,' • 1�·IIIs, 25e,' ... :

, lllialtef:upress.Oc r Except In Canada
," SIIIs.6Oc S

,,".1 extreme

:, III.... SI.25 ' Welt "0<1 Sonth
liS lit• .,aU1.50 '

,�t· '. Seml2C forDr, HetI.48-P8881'onltry nook, free.

:r
"

., AuIaad. ObIo.
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"nence when he bought the great Mor
rison's Peach, which produced for him
the great Lincoln Wonder, which Is
now owned by'the firm' of Kirkpatrick
& Wilson. Morrison's Peach was sired
by old Crimson Wonder and was out
of the great Miss Bob, for which Mr.
Kirkpatrick paid last winter $500.
Lincoln Wonder, the 'great yearling
you have hea:rd so much about la out
of Mprr.lson's Peach and was sired by
Old Ohio Chief. I,lncoln W,onder Is
said to be one of the' very best year
ling boars ever sired by Old Ohio
Chief. He' has already proven himself
a great sire and some of the good
things In their coming bred-sow sale
will, be by him and a major ,portion of
It will be bred to him. TheSe breeders
of DurocB need no Introduction to
many Kansas breeders who have done
business with' them In the past, and
If there Is"a firm of Duroc breeders In
Nebraska that Is popular with the Du-

We take pleasure In presenting our readers with the-lIkeness-of,MI'. Robt.
E. Maupin, the Poland-China breeder of Pattonsburg, Mo" who holds his next

public Bale of bred sows at his home city on' February 6, at which time he
wlll offer as good a lot of animals as will go through any sale ring this win
ter. These Polands are bred right and Indlvl'dually they are right.

Mr. Maupin Is a buatness man of the highest order, and his herd was es

tablished along the s�rlctest 'business llnes� with a, view to, permanecy and

profit. No a!llmal Is allowed a place on tnls farm that does not come up to
the standard In point' 'of breeding and Individual character.

He has held many sales In the past and all of them have been successes

and judging from the draft he Is fitting for the coming sale we feel warrant

.ed In predicting that It will outstrip any of his previous efforts In this direc
tion. One of the noticeable features of the sales he has held heretofore (that
,we have attended) Is the strict loyalty or his nefghbors and' the Implicit con
fidence they ��ve In him as a man of bonor and Integrity. and this appeals to
UB an an eloquent tribute to the high character of a worthy gentleman.

,

' Watch these columns for a review of the otrerlng which will appear In an

other Issue of"THE KANS,AS FARMER.

roc breeders ot Kansas It la Kirkpat
rick! & Wilson, of LI'ncoln, Ne�., Their
sale Is February 12 and Is the day tol
lowing tbe two-days sales of Pearl H.
Pagett and L. D. Pagett &: Segrlat at
Beloit, Kans.. February 10 and 11.
Good connection can be made for Lin
coln the .eventng of the 11th trom Be
loit and returning, those who attend
can leave'Llncoln at seven In the even

Ig on the Bock Island' and make good
counecttons at Bellville for almost any
direction. 'Watch tor their advertlBe
ment and arrange to attend. Ask them
to book you for a catalogue at once.

Fulker.oll'. Comllla- Poland-Chbaa Sail'.

On February 7, Fred D. Fulkerson, of
Brimson, Mo., will hold his annual sale
'ot Poland-China bred sows Blred by
many of the very best boars that are
now doing ser"lce In the Poland-China
ranks. '

Mr. Fulkerson has visited some of
the best heros In the country and pur
cbased sows bred to great ,boars and It
Is the prOdUce of these animals. that
make up the principal part of the of-
ferlng., '

If you are partial to good Polan'd
Chinas It wlll be wortb your while to
get In communication with him. with
reference to this otrerl,ng.
More will be said ot this offering In

another Issue of THill KANSAS F.ARllmR.

because there Is money In r It, and be
personally stands back of every hog
that Is shf.pped 'from his farm.
The brood sows on his farm are of a

high quality' and of the most fashion
able braedtng, and the offering of the
comtngt sale will be strictly high class
througnout.
We will have more to say for them

In a later Issue of ,this, paper.

Two Nebraska Breeder.,

One of the very best offerings of Du
roc-Jersey bred sows to be made III
Nebraska this winter, and there are

many of ,th,em, Is the olterlng of Klr,k
patrick, '& Wilson, at Lincoln, February
12. , The sale wlll be held at the Kirk
patrick farm, two miles north of Lin
coin" and Is easily reached by street
car.

.

Catalogues will be ready about
February 1. and you can have tbem
book you for one any time by address-

Dnroe-.Jerae7 CDreult SaIe.,

Three of the great Duroc-Jersey' bred
sow sales of the season 'are to be held
next Monday, January 27, with the J.
E. Joines sale at Clyde, Kans. On that
date .Mr. JolneB will Bell a draft of

only thirty from his well-known and

popular herd, but they will make up In
quality what they lack In numbers. It
Is probably the most select offering
that Mr. Joines has ever ma\ie. Lilly
Mac one'; of the greatest brood BOWS

in the West wll be sold. She Is a litter
sisler to Parker's Echo and a show
sow. If you have not received his ca

talogue drop him a card for one. Be
there or have your bl1is there Is compe
tent hands.
The day following this sale. which Is

Tuesday,' January 211, Grant Chapin, of
Green, Kans., sells at Marthattan. This
sale Is one of attractioR all the way
through. The twenty-five Model Chief
Again Fall yearlings bred to one 'or the
other ot the great boars In this h.er�
are everyone attractions and you will
realize It when you have seen them.
But the tried sows are also real prizes
and when yoU have looked the cata

logue ovel' caretully you will see that
we are correct. Remember that these
trle'd sows are sold with a positive
guarantee that they are 'breeders and

as to thclr worth you will see positive
proof of th!J,t sale day as for: Instance
when six tried sows are soli all out

of Callahan's Choice, who will herself
be sold In the sale.

"

The day following Mr. Chapin's salE'

will occur the regular annual sale of

J. O. Hunt at Marysville, Kans., 01'

'.rather at his tarm which will be more

'easily reached from Blue Rapids. Kans ..

In
the above date· by those who go

roni Manhattan. Mr. Hunt will drlvt'

nto" the' sale ring as select ,an offer

Ing, of Duroe-Jersey bred sow� as Will,

go' Ui-rOUIl,h a .ale rln&' In' K;1I.!ill,as thl�
,

teaBon.
"Thos� who have attended ht ..

re4.low' lal.. In the pa.lr.k.!fw ot th<1
,

••b: 'tI,uaUty to b__ tuund 1', �unt'�
'herd aftl! 1\11 br.O-loW 0 .. n.. , HI.
oft.rln. on thl•••oal'en ""... ta... C.r't



head and will conlilt of twenty-five
tried 10WI and fall yearllngl. The bal-

. ance are big smooth early March gilts.
They are' the same kind that has made
this 'herd famous everywhere and for
fur�her particulars about the bre.edlne
consult ·hls catalogue and If you have
-not received It as yet drop him a card
for.one.
Remember that these are three of

the Important sales of the season and
that almost 200 choice bred sows will
be lold. Clyde can be reached easily
Sunday night and Monday morning
from almost any direction. Breeders
should register at the Exchange hotel
In Clyde as guests of Mr.' Joines. and
at Manhattan at the Gillett as Mr.
Chapin'S' guests, and at Blue Rapids at
the Waldo as guests of Mr. Hunt and
thOle who go to Marysville at the Pa
cific House. • J. W. Johnson. fieldman

for
....

:·THI!l 'KANSAS "FARMER" 'Is well
acquainted with the dltterent l=es ·of
breeding to be fou!)d In each ot"'these
herds .and will appre('late your bids and
handle them In a careful and conserva
tive manner, Such Iettera should be ad
dressed to Mr. Johnson In care of the
breeder for whom the' bids were In
tended. Remember, January 27, 28.
'J.nd.29.

Dr. Tbo....'11 Bred-Sow Sale.

February 4 Is the date when Dr.
Thomas, the Pofand-Chtna, breeder ot
T.op .Notcher tame, will sell Poland
China bred sows, at St. Joseph, Mo. The
name of Dr. Thomas Is flimlllar to the
Poland-China breeders ot this ana ad
joining. States and the announcement
'of his sale will no doubt elicit an In
terest In Poland-China circles. �

Dr. Thomas has made Ii creditable
record In the show ring tor the last
few years with the produce of his herd.
and especially with the get ot his herd
boar, Top Notcher. It will be remem
bered that Top Notcher was the ilt\st
prize: aged boar at Iowa State Fair In
1906•..Thls Is one ot the grand boars
of the breed an'd Is a'lso a sire 'ot prlze- "

winners which Is the best evidence of"
a great breeding boar.

.

Ther!1' will be sows In this sale that
are good,',enough to go In any herd of
Poland-Chinas ot t.he most scrutinizing
selection' and take their place In the
front 'rank and make good.
They will come Into. th,e sale ring

",ell �o"'n out, excellent In ..,.�metr,.,
fineness of finllh, and In tbe be.t of
condition. Better keep your eye on tbll
date' and arrange to be' on hand when
this sale comes ott.
A more complete reading will be gtv

en thll otterlng In another Issue of this
paper and In the meantime place your
application for one of his cata1.ogues
that will tell you all about It,

Tbe Rldcevlew Berkeblre••

. Among the oldest and best-known
breeders ot Berkshire swine In Kansas
are the Manwarrlng Bros .• of Lawrence.
They have a plentlfu.1. supply of Black
Roblnhood blood and other famous
strains and their stock Is always In de
mand. In a recent letter. they report
the sale of a young boar to W. C. Jonell,
Delphos. Kanll., and one boar and el.-bt

gUts to Ell RobertI, Quinlan, Ok,la .• In.
t.he lalt week. T�ey say ,their, hogs are
In splendtJ health and they are antici
pating a large crop of pigs for the
spring sale. To those who would like
to have some of the best Brack Robln
hood strain, they announce that they
have tour good.June boars for sale that
were sired by' Forest King. The breed
er and one ot the owners both agree
that Forest King, the present herd
boar. Is a better boar than Masterpiece
and has more prins'won In the show
ring to his credit: Write Manwarrlng
Bros .. Houte I, Lawrence, Kans., for In
tormation about �hese Berkshire swine.

La.t Can tor ,Faulkner'S Sale.

We want to a8'aln call the attention
of our readers to the Budweiser-Bran
dywine bred-sow sale that ,will, take
place at Jamesport, Mo., 'January ao.
the home of -the big-boned. s}fotted
kind, at which time H. L, Faulkner will
otter at public auction forty head of
this character of swine, sired by or

bred to Budweiser and Brandywine. It
Is almost USeless to go Into an extended
reading with reterence to this good
herd as there Is scarcely a breeder or
farmer In Missouri and Kansas who
does not already know about them .

They have bE'en before the public for
some time and their representatives are
to ·be found on many of the best-regu
lated breeding Carms In the two States.
It 'has been our opportunity to attend
several public sales from this farm and

.

t,b.e are but tew sale. where there
are" more mall 'bid. In evidence than
here•.

'

.

.

�

'Mr. Faulkner Is' Ii. breeder of' the
strteteet. Integrity 'and 'hls honest ahd
square dealing has won for him many
'frlends :who aTe alwa}'s In the market
tor his stutt, but hili' success Is not due
alone ·to the fact that he endeavors to
give his customers a square deal. He
II breeding a class of hogs that go out
and make good and thlB Is the kind
that Is In public tavor.

.

We are presenting In this Issue an
llluatration of Budweiser. the King of
Hlghvlew, that stands at the head ot
this tamous herd.
Now. It you want aome of the blg

boned, spotted kind you had better get
buay .and get hold of one of the cata
logue. that wlll tell you all about
them. They will be cheerfully mailed

J�.dY II; :1:108.

A BIC CARDEN'
'or I a oente, Poetpald..

Amerlca'.I.fgeltgfOwenoffto"er, .

ftae,able and farm ""ed •• In'order
to add "S'cpex> new Cu6lomsn to OUI
lIeI we offer for rse, poelp�d, .

I P.,. MQal•• Qal••" CaI'J'Ot'. 100
t •• EarlIeR Rt.,. cabl_we .. 10e
1 ... EarI'tE.aeraldCaea.lwr lie
I M La_Har..U..u.... I6e
I M Early Dlna.r o.lon • 100
1 " IKnwbtor.., .alt.oloB lie
I

. � II Day_lob.. • to.
1000 .en.... trlorloully heautl-
lui low.'r lleed • • • • • 1 It!

Total. • • • ii.OO
AbO". II lufficlent eeed to lrow 85 boi.

of r.re.. 'Yel.&ahJ.. and tbuu..ndl of
brilliant Io...r•••nd all I. m.lI�d '0 JOg

=:P:J2 !O��k�.�r�f l::lI�e�d .�S:il:'�
=,I=::d!��:�1'�.�I�r���'=
mailed fre. to lateDdlul bu)en.
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John A. 8alzer 8e<!ld Co.
La Croeee, Wis.
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1ALFALFA and Clover ·Seed, guaranteed
ure. Our seed will paas all

. . . fJatlonal and State lest8. Bold
•

, subJ�ct to your tellt and approval. Samples free.
Hen .., P1eld !!Ieed,Co., Box 66. SheullDdoah,la

I ... -

Cholca Homa Grown Saad Corn

s

J.epl Tender Y.llow Imp. Silver MIne WhIte,
.I.�i per bUlbel shelled, lincked. f. 0, b. eareCentralia.
1\110 rson 081110'76 centa. O. Warreoburg, Route 4,
N! t'C&, KaDI.

.

lR'EES
of all 'klnds AT
WHOLB"p'ALE

. PRI(JE. Save
ageots commls810n
of 40 ppr cent b,.
orderlnl( dIrect

from UI. Premium with each order
tree of from 1 to 4 trees; roees, sbrube or

uther stock. Stock GuaraDteed IIrst c.lastI. (Jer
lilleR'" of lu"paction turnl.hed. Don't delay.
send for I'rl� list "ow. Address

WICHITA 'NURSERY, Wichita, Kan.

you tor tbe asking and It will pay. you
to just buy a ticket for Jamesport, Mo.,
and be on hand January 30.

Dtw Sttdllng 600Stbtrrv
Do you know about the CARRIE?
It n'!_t.. why not' The,. are theNewut and

B..t,lIl11dew Proof, AmazingI, Productive
Lame SllIe, Practicall,. Tbornless. Write·
TODAY for full descriptivs circular.

ELLIOT a. REDPATH'
...12 W...7tb St. Mlnne.poll., Minn.

SEED CORN
, Pure-bred! Hlldretb Yellowi Dent, the kInd that
wln8 premIums for yIeld and quality. AlIk for prIces
and get Hailey'S "How to Urow 100 BU8hels Per
Acre." Address

Berl'J"II Berkllblre••
Admirers of the Berkshire hog will

be Interested In the announcement
made by G. W. Berry, of Lawrence,
Kans., who has made the breeding of
Berkshlrea a study, and has earned a
National reputation as R br.eeder of
high-class swIne. From the beginning
ot his experience G. W. Berry bred ,for
the type of Berkahlres thar has lately

. proved the most popular: He Insisted
that the requirements. of the up-to-date
hog calle'd tor greater arch of back.
stronger pasterns. and more finish In
head and ears than was noticeable In
the old English ty.pe. "Kansas Berk
"'hires" of which an enthusiastic breeder
said "Berry Is the father." are the util
Ity kind of hogs whose distinguishing
charactcrlRtics a.re e.xcellence of bone,
substance, and easy fleshing qualities
of the profitable hog on the farm and
In the teed lot, He originated the pop
ular Berkshire families, the Silver Tips,
the Royal Em.presses, and the Black
Roblnhoods. .'

For the past fifteen years 'G. W. Ber
ry has bred his herd boars, IntrodUCing
new blood occasionally through a sow
of know.n ancestry. Of the sires used
Black, Roblnhood. ranks as . one ot the
greatest sires In Berkshire history. Im
perial Duke, the sire of Black Robln-

Illontlnu.d on p�lre 1111"

THE DEMING R�NCH, Oswego, Kana.,
CATALOGUE FREE

·S·E'EDS
aardan. P:lald and
Flow.r Se.de 01

All Kind•.
Merobants and plan

&ere wrIte for epeolal
wbaleaale prloelJ,t.
THI! HARNDEN SEED CO.
Kanlal (Jlt,.,Mo.

.
FERRY'S

SEEDS
n':!"thn:f��� l:f�l:�����tBJlui
Ferry'a Seed Anllual for 190B

tells f.h, whole Reed Rtory-sen't FREE for
thensldllg. Don't sow seeds IIll yon get It.

D. M. FERRY & CJ., C[TROIT. MICI.
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BIG POULTRY PAPER fREE
Bend us 10 cenls (sliTer), to cover postage, and tbe

names of.Hve poultry raIsers, and we will 8end you
THE POULTRY GAZETTE an.entlre,)'par free of
obarge. StOIlS when tbe time 18 out. Regular price
60 canta. Send'toda,..
Searle Pub. "e., Cia.,. (JeDter, Neb.
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Let-s all be optimists·and . hope that".
as our, orchards hav,e had a vacation.
In 1907, they may be' doubled In'1908�Proc�edi,ngs 'of�he'Kansas

State'�orticultural Society.

PARCELS POST.

A matter now before CongreSS that
should receive the endorsement of all
horticulturists is' the parcels post.
Everyone who has had occasion to

order seeds, s.cions, or n�rsery stock
by eXpre!lS has felt the heavy hand of

th�, gr.nding monopolies, the express
companl�s:

.

,

,

Nothi�g could be more absurd than
the pIlesent .arrangement 'for transport·
ing parcels through the mail. There
are some thirty' difrerent Nations
whose citizens have postal privileges
at the hands or' our government, not
granted to our own' citizens; for in'

stance, a citizen of London, England,
can send me a four-pound parcel by
mail, for 15 cents iess than I can send
the same pac�age to my nearest
neighbor b� rural free delivery.
Every civilized Nation but ours has

a parcels post by which parcels of 11

pounds or less are carried at a frae-
SHEEP. tion of the cost of expressage. Ex-

I' read that orchardists in the hilly Ilress companies have thus far been
regions of Ohio practise pasturing successful' In defeating legislation
their bearing orchards with sheep to along this line. A note to our con·

an advantage, as they consume the gressman and the United States Sen·
wormy and defective fruit as it falls ators would he.lp in securing this ben·
as well as the inferior fruit which is eficlent law.
usually p'roduced upon the lower FAITH IN THE FU'l'URE.
limbs. I think I will try this when I

In oonclusion I have faith in the
have another crop. r think they fu.ture of commercial horticulture.'would be especially useful ·In·. seasons ,

Ilk 1906 h I h d th d f �l).e ,consumption o,f fruit is fast in-.
e , w. en... a ousan iii 0

j' creasing, . and the fruit-grower whobushels to go waste and rot under the
" 'ha grit. and persistence ·will .win. intrees. However, I do no� look for'} s

. , '

..

th diti t
'

i ith' the end.' His success; in spite' of, oc-ese con ons 0 occur ag!L n w
, casional.unfavorable seasons. and con-'

me as a large canning factory is being ditions will. ,be. finally' assured.' And'
built as Oskaloosa which we hope will beside' the -profession of, horticulture:be able to take care of the surplus should be' regarded from, ai higherfruit of the near by country. plane than a sordid one·of mere mer-

MARKETING. cenary. gain. There is.' an esthetic
One-half of the commerlcal orchard· feat,ure, which should ·not be over

ists business fs. to economically pro- looked, fiJ!,e: orchards, adorn the land·
duce crops of ,fruit, the other, and of- ,!lcape, beautify the farm, contributes
ten quite as important a part, Is to to and cultivates higher tastes and
dispose of the same to the best ad- Ideal!l, lend a' grateful, diyers.ty to
vantage. 'ltn ,othe,rw-lse monotono.us rural' Ufe,

. It regulres skill and' business abUlty furnish an a»ldlng. pll;\ce and refuge
of no me-an order to get' the real value for our ,feathered ,friends,' birds. of
out of a crop after it is grown. The song and birds of plUmage, and' in

gap between the prddu()e.r and con· numberless ways contribute to the
surner' Is too -\vide. Where fruit-grow� comforts ,and joyS of ,li�e.
Ing is a speclaity' as fn parts Qf Call- The. qure,rence bet'ween' an optimist
f�rnia, ,'o.poperai:}y;� :.marketini{! has . and 'p�sslmist l� .droll. The. ,optiJt;llst
nearly solYed, tile, ,prQ}>Jem" .s,J!,d. ,gp ,be- see.s the. iloughn\lt and, tbl3, pessimist
tweeJ!.s �re not' a.llow�I1' to absorb the .

sees the hole. ,Le,t!! ,be: 9ptimists, scat- ,

<.larger part' 'of; the producers! pro'flts.
.

ter sUDshlne, hope; an'd, deeds' of ;kind
In. th�s cou'n:tri':wher� fJ.'-qU:growlng Is. ness along life's pathwaY; we wll1� be

. a· side 'line ,It' 'Ia 'eve-ry' man' 'tor. hlm-... :, bet.t�r:'and .the, ,,�rld Jl"ppler, thet:etor.
,

. ; • , . t· '. . , I

This number of THE KANSAS �ABMER
is given largely to the. proceedmgs of

the annual meeting of' the, �ans�s
'state Horticultural Society ...

·

The pa-,

.pers and discussions were of. a high
'orde�

.

and can not fail to benefit' all
who read them. Lack of space makes

it neeessary to, abridge several ,papel's
and to postpone others for future )pub·
licatlon. It is hoped'that, the comtng
season will be kinder than the last in

its rewards to the fruit-grower.

Vlce-P.resldent's Report.
EDWIN SNYDER.

The horticultural histo�y or 1907 Is
easily written. ·.Never before "wlthi�
the memory of the oldest inhabltan�" ,

has any year shown a 'total failure of

all tree fruit.

The experience of the year empha
sizes the fact of the great financial
rlsk of special farming in this climate.

It won't do to carryall your eggs in

one basket. .Dlverslfied production is

the only safe course for tillers 6t the
soil. It is all right to have sOme one

principal line upon which to' b,estow
intelligent, persistent efrort, but re·,

serve lines materially from the main

Isslle should be had in reserve to fall

back upon if the main issue fails.

A SAFE ,COMBINATION.
I do not assume to give others a�-

.
"

vice as to what line 'or lines to take

up with fruit-growing, but for my part
I have found hogs, with alfalfa for

pasture and hay, and, mule-raising a

good combination.

It fruit fails and hogs die of cholera,
I still have the mules to fall back
upon and they have never failed �e .

·yet. I have pastured my orchard,s
with them this year;, indeed, they aIle

still running In the orchard much to
their advantage and no de.triment to
the trees which they will not molest
if they have plenty of range.

My orchards are mostly seeded to
clover witli some timothy. When I

have a fruit crop of course I can not
pasture with mules but I mow, allow
ing the grass and weeds to lay as they

. fall. I thinl{ it better than to under·
take to cultivate, and much less ex

pense of labor.

Secretary'. Re-port.
W,ALTER WELLHOUSE.

Yo,ur .present secretary, took charge
of this oftlce on .July 1 of thil'l year, ,

self and the "commission man" gets Previously some time had been de

the' hindmost. .

voted to the equipment of our new

My 1906 pear crop was large and of' quarters.
fine' qU'illity. I sold 'the down fruit After every consistent effort 'had'

at :25 �eiits per bushel in the orchard.' been made,: by those most Interested,
I sa:w.' the same quality of fruit retail- to retain the rooms occupied so long

ing ,at 15c per dozen In the city. .The on the ground fioor of the. State-house,
man who:sells ':t wholesaie' and . buys. 'and' foilowing the order'o; retnova\ at-. TREES .AT LOW PRIOES

" , ....,
.

t 'ti' t d t
I

fitt!
;'

th
. TraetoDame.Preefromdl.....e.

at: retail, ,seems, to, be handed
. the hot en on was urne 0 ng up

,
e, '10 Grafted Apple-trail. tor tl.oo.

I . newquarte,rs,.lils be:s.t t"h.ev .cou,�d be =. �:.d10e;'1.�"�IiA�S,��ta."'.:..;.HdOp.�o_.0.rdo.G.�•

."

end, of the' poker' all th'e I time.
.

- ,m - V... a-

..... ' '.' .,' our, purpose, .wlth the.means- and in1lu-I' .� ......... L .1IIiIIuJ........
'LABOR. " ...

.

" ..
"

," .,..
I " e;nqe .avallable. '.

. ..

'.
.

-�'.. .'; -'.
, Nur.erl�"�.,. Ca." Weeki,.One of, the �.ost ser�o�s �roblems. ,

' ,The executive' council. granted': us"
"

,;..::,=>J!:'�"==confrQ�tiJl� the ,�om,me�!l�al ,prqltl!-r�ist. rooms 6,7 . and' 8 on the 'fourth fioor LAaODTN�WITB""'a:.n.ubeau!
Is to secure ade.quate labor .at.a price, arches' �o· 'connect these, rooms wer� , 8TARK:BR(i)�S., L(iJUISI�N·A. 110.
whleh will leave him any profit.in' the,' "t: '11' tl' t d."

.

t' d 11' "SE'0'0-.1' .Retd'.'Ye1l0w· Dent.. BooDe
business:' cu. " wa, s. n e, ' new �arpe ,�n. mo-, . U .•.COOD\Y.JWbIte, .•�� ...ect"

Year ,by, year It is growing worse.. leum, "I?�r?ha�ed, and �ew book. ca.ses .. r:or:!�l,=rorot:,�/��:':.�h�o'l��
What the final end will be I do not,' .Qb��ne�: All, mem�erl! .

of the execu- et."
8.·G� TR_T;m.�':'IIa;'Ka.e.

attempt, to predict, �erh�p� some p�i1.:
tive

.

council ,hel�ed ,or, �xpreslie� a,
, lIt:��r o�,Ki!D�'.9cJr,o �reed�'�UOD.

,

anthroplst 'may' yet invent a' scheme I " wi�h to help ua; on,e m���er �iV,ing:
of cooperation between . labor and.,ca. , fr�ely ,of hill time to ,?�r. assista�ce.,
'pital which may'servelto render the,']" O� oI'1\ly 1 .the ,p�opeItyoft)le, sO-,
two interests Identical and 'harmont- .ciety, �ay piled, p.�0ll.':ili!,cO�sly "o� .

the
.

ous. Up to this 'time my greatest an-: , .. floor!! . o� our peW, qlla,rters! wI;tere it

noyance has been to proolm:i . labor to; . had be�n. piled by the cus�odiap..of the
'handle fruit and to Put' up witii the. ,Sta�e�hQuse:, 'flle .work of �ri�gipg,or-"
half-hearted, ineftlcient,' proftinctory, .

der out of this, contuston, the. sorttng
article I have 'been able 'to secure. ., and .arranglng of,bo,oJrs and cleaning.
Wh

. II' I b' b
'

i i d
and placing of exhibits, fell mostly'en a a or ecomes un on ze .

. .' .. .

"

and r must submit to arbitrary dleta-. u��� the secretary, and the .atenogra-
tion as to whom I may employ .and as-

p .

to wageS' 'I shall pay', bl!3ating. sheep., ;I'he overlooking 9f the sPcteen hun·

and br�Ying mules ,will be seen in'all' dred, .. assessors.. r.olls;" ,verifying the

my orchards, whether the trees' are county abstracts, correcting visible er·

barren or fruitful. In short I will rors and compiling statistics took

quit the' fruit business. much time and correspondence.
A report of the yield of fruit for

1906 was compiled and sent to the'
prinCipal newspapers of the State.

'TRE''E"s�..�e. s.;n.......er-,
.'

. ..-ee... Bte<.. 'til., Grow.
, HIlr!lY" �lIlI; hODetlt and

best·q1iallt7. Prt_.loweet.r We
deal direct. Oor CIltalCIII oor;oDly .etllJI&Il.· U _vee

yoo oommiuloDB, hotel and IIverr �UJ8" It'. Jhoee
IlDd telllJ you how to ave ·money. Itt honeR treat
mat and·Hoaee'·lIfaner,.·Stecll.· ,,'

Addre,,;·.b\TSKiN'S SEED·HOUSE.
Nur..". Dept.

,

.5beliaDdo8b,llIw.

)n" &reat Wid.'. Fair Prlzl-Wllllii·GII1
BeDd to the old reJlIlble �-OOrD breeder for·)'Our
� oom aDd other field MedII. .J.... D. Ziller.
H"w.'�••K.... AlIo breeder of Po1aDcl-Oblilll
bOtplIllld .Barred PI.YIIlouthlBockl. BeDd toroea"'bIr.

SHORT CROPS.

In July three hundred inquiries were

, sent out over the State askiJ;lg for a

report on the fruit crop harvested or

in· prospects. Replies showed almost
an entire failure of apples, pears,
peaches, . plums, and cherries. Small
fruits were better. Reports by con

gressional districts showed the follow
ing averages: First district reported
gr!,pes 27 per cent, blackberries 66
per cent, raspberries 48 per cent, and
strawberries 45 per cent, of .a full·
crop; seoond district grapes 40 per
cent, blackberries 59 per cent, rasp
berries 54 per cent, and strawberries
28 per cent;, third district, grapes 21
per cent, blackberries 36 per cent,
raspberries 29 per cent, and strawber
ries 12 per cent; fourth district,
grapes 27 per cent, blackberries 51
per cent, raspberries 43 per cent and
strawberries 22 per cent; 11fth district

.
grapes 14 per cent, blackberries 29 per
cent, raspberries 18 per cent and
strawberries 13 per cent; sixth dis
trict, grapes 7 per cent, blackberries
6 per cent, raspberries i per cent and
strawberries 16 per cent; seventh dis
trict, grapes 95 per cent, 'blackberries,
raspberries and strawberries each 13
per cent;' eight district, grapes ,37 per
'cent, biadkberries·1 42 'per cent; rasp-,
bElrries '12 'per cent and strawberries
p p�r cept. Neii'tly all reported trees
and vines' as doing well.. A 'large and"
eXCellent fruit ()rop was promised un-

til 'after the unfavorab1e weather. in
'April and early May. Apple trees in
the' viCinity of Topeka .were in full
bloom on April 6, fully two weeks
earlier than the average time for put
ting forth blossoms. On the nights
of Aprii"9, 12, 13, 14, 17, 30, 'and May
.4, i� for.�ed from one-eighth to one-.
half ,inch on still water. Snow, to the
depth .of 2.3 Inches, fell

.

on 1'4ay 4.
,This'season shows the most comp�ete
failur� of tree frui,ts knP'Yn since �an-
sas trees began bearing. , ,

',' Card Indexes have been made giv
ipg th� names, address, and nuinber,
of trees of nearly four thousand fruit

gfO,We,r� ,of the State.. this 1,I.as been�
dQ�e : t�at g�ow�f aq� .buyer ;m�gb:t be
mQrt;! ea,slly brought together, and to
p,royide .a',mlin�Iig It"I: fQr s�nding 'out
informatioD. and Inquiries.

.

An b�deXhig and classifying of' all

·,.lnroJ'�"M9.Il;",����eci. In repOrts, bul-

.

Raid's YaUow Oanl
,(MARTIN'. TYPE): . '-=-

WIDDer of 1st prize at PreclDct, CoUDty. State FaIr
IlDd Sta�e·Com Show: IlI80 gold medal WIDDer Ilt St.
Loula aDd PortlllDd, aDd wiDDer of 1st prise at' tbe
NatioDal Com Sbow at Cblcago, 190'7,10 0Ia8a E, Ne
braska, aDd 2d prize IlDd sweepstakes Ilt the KaDaaa
Com Show. 1908. Write tor prlcee.
Ed Plaharty, R. 2. • Seneca. Kan.�

BLIZUItD-
I,.T

.

12 A GRAPE ARBOR

OR.ANPaEs- !fJ d�'W::'�1I':�\� y�r:,e:.u�=
V . paid, ODe doseD drat'-cIIlBI tp'&pevilUlll
SOC

'
Ill! 8IlDlplea) '8 Concord. 2 Ive&E!,Ca'

'-__._ ���!re� 2, .Iloore!a Jy

It we get your order 00 or before Feb.·t,_ wDllldd
freeMil premium 1 Baby Rambler Role (or.your
cbolce of roses). '

lOWA "URSERY CO., DI;S MOI"ES, IOWA.

COOD
.

:SEIDS
'H,E BEST ',EVER

•..ow.,

, ,Prices loweJt or
,

. 'all: P'oStqe'p&ld.
A lot of _ra pack.,. givea free

with'every order oI ••ea. IfilL Send
name and 'address for mJ FREEbill cata1o�; 0ver· 'l00 en-

Il'IIf'Iinis of vetetables and ftowers.
•• H••HU.WAY, :'R"�, 'IIIIDOI.
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letins, aJid books of this oftlce has been,
begun and Will be' finished In due time.

,:

VlSlTING.

, There has not 'been the time to at
tend as many horticultural meetings
as, desired. Some of the orchards and
frult-growers of the Arkansas River

valley were visited. Trees were look

Ing well, the growers were generally
hopeful, but there was no fruit. Fruit
trees appeared very thrifty and were

full of promising frult buds at Garden

O�ty under Irrigation. It had been

supposed that fruit trees under clean
cultivation for any great length of

time would use up the humus in the

soli and become pale of leaf from

lack of nltrogen; but it was not so

here. The leaves on the trees that
had had clean. cultivation for flfteen
years were of a very bright glossy.
green; showing that there was no

dearth of tree food.

At the falrs attended the exhibit of
'Kansas apples was confined to Ii. few

plates, most of which were from the

crop of last year. 'Some creditable
collections of grapes were shown.'

'Ellnce July 1 there have been sent

out, from this a1Ilce over flve, thousand
'circulars, cards, reports, programs,
and letters, besides information given
out personally.

VINEGAB.

The matter of imitating cider

vinegar was taken up with the chief
State food Inspector and information
obtained to the effects that. no mis

branding of any vinegar would be al
lowed by that department. Later an

order was promulgated forbidding the

coloring of dlstllied vinegar, holding
that It was lllegal, In that it' was done
to Imitate cider vinegar. Oider vine

gar will now have a chance to be sold

on its merits without competing with
'

a cheap Imitation. This vinegar has

now advanced to' a price at which it

can be made at a proflt by the orchar

dist, and the price of. cider apples
wlll, undoubtedly be increased by the

demand that wlll thus be created for

them,

"

SOME OLD MEMBEBS.

B. T. Kelsey, of Saginaw, North

OaroUna, honored our office with his

presence on December 2, 'Mr. Kelsey
is the last surviving charter member
of our'soclety.
We announce the death of Prof. El

brtdge Gale, at his home in Florida.

Professor Gale was a member of this
society for many years, and was its

president from 1874 to 1886, twelve

yea�s. He w;as always an enthusiastic
and efficient worker in the cause of

horticulture.
GATHEBING KNOWLEDGE.

Another milestone In our journey of

progress has been reached-ethe time

when we meet to learn each from the

��her 'what is known of horticulture,
gleaned from personal experience and

observatlon-e-to delve deeper, just a

Uttle perhaps, but yet deeper in to the

·knowledge that we desire so much to

nossese, Into the laws and workings
of .nature, that we msy grow more and

better fruit, handsomer trees and

shrubs, and 10vUer flowers. One who

is now high among the many of our

c0untrymen who have gathered use

ful horticultural and agricultural
�now�edge from nearly all parts of the
:world, sald to us, when flrst starting
on his useful career; "if I can go just
a Uttle deeper Into the secrets and

methods of nature than any have

hitherto gone, I wlll consider my Ufe

welt' spent in the search." • And thus

It Is. Weare trying to get more

knowledge and more facts; and it is

felt that no one should have the learn

ing singly, but that to all should be

imparted the knowledge possessed by
each, therefore, let us ask questions
and give our experience freely. Let

us go back and cull the best from our

'combined experience in selection of

soils and varieties, in planting, culti
vating, pruning, spraying, packing,
storing, and selling, and let the knowl

e,dge, thus gained be appUed carefully
and thoughtfully.
The average horticulturist can not

take the time 'and risk involved to

plant and prove untried varieties how

�r promising. But he" can, select

,I
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selone and buds from trees of stan
dard varieties that have been carefully'
noted In previous years, and marked
for their good quaUties, as to form,
vigor, and freedom from disease In

tree, and size, color, productiveness,
and quality of fruit. In this way no

risk of loss is involved, but the
chances are gOOd for., improvement;
some have thought It better to build
on fixed varieties than to trust to
cross breeding: If there is not the
time or inclination to do this grafting
or budding perhaps our nurserymen
could be induced to do it for us. One

prominent fruit-grower of our State is

doing this, and, with 'his pafns-taking
methods, is on the road to great suc
cess.

We have in mind an apple orchard

:which has borne crops almost contin
uously, producing in one season a crop
that sold for two hundred dollars per

acre, whlle a neighboring orchard, not
more than a mile distant, which had
been given equal care, has hardly paid
for the planting. A member of our

society reported at one of our meet

ings a single apple tree, from which
had been sold seven successive crops
for the sum of three hundred and

twenty-eight dollars. The raising of

a thousand such trees would be worth
the effort of a Ufe time, after paying
well for care, fertilizing, spraying, and
perhaps irrigating. It is true that

safety does not lie in drawing conclu
sions from a single tree or from one

orchard, but in the above our condi
tions that would pay for the closest

investigation. Why is it that the one

orchard produces so abundantly while

the other, under apparently same con

ditions is a losing proposition? Why
does one tree under favorable environ

ments yield more than many under or

dinary circumstances? Oould we but

have the factors which cause this dU

fere:n�e of production .and apply them,
Kansas orchards would show a better

average of fruitfulness. Are not these
factors narrowed almost to soils and

heredity in above cases?
PROBLEMS.

There are many bright men em

ployed by the State and United States
who are solving some of the -perplex
Ing problems for us, but there is mucb
for them to accomplish yet that is

beyond the ordinary fruit-grower. In

the meantime let us stand shoulder to
shoulder kindly helping each other,
as best we may, over the difficult

places.
There should be somehow and some

where provided for testing promising
seedling fruits: The Stayman wine

sap is fast becoming a favorite, both
East and West; the Kansas' raspberry
is well and favorably known beyond
our borders, and others are bringing
success, but, undoubtedly, many have

been dropped by the wayside and are

out of the race through negligence or

the inability -of the propagator to

prove and 'bring to the notice of the

public their superior merits.
Necessarily most of us put fruit-

-growlng on the basis of dollars and

cents, but ,sometimes the stimulus of
the enthusiastic theorist is needed to

pull us out of the ruts into which we

have fallen. You that have attended
our meetings' often, probably do not

get many new facts at anyone gather
ing, but one always goes home with
a resolve to do more and better things.
If these good resolutions were allowed

to materialize more and better fruit

would be the result.
How much has the vitality of the

tree and fruit to do with resisting di

sease? Ben Davis is supposed to be

immune from scab, yet we have seen

it scab badly where the vigor of the

tree was weakened. How much has

the poor roots of the Missouri Pippin
to do with the susceptibiUty of fruit

and leaf to the attack of the scab fun

gus? The top working of the Missouri

Pippin on trees with better roots, Is

being watched with Interest. One

man is planting his entire orchard to

Northern Spy, expecting to top work
with desirable varieties when his trees

reach suitable age. It is his 'purpose
to secure the best root system possi-
ble.

""fWe know certainly tlla�' nsas can

raise fine fruit, anet�:.;.�: ;,�, ,pples are

"",::.'i '_ ',ltl',��,
, O! i 17,'

.;, ....I/�
,

:

preferred In the markets over thOlJe
from many other localities. We

shou�d use every effort to sustain our

reputation as producers of good fruit.

Hedge. and Tree. versus Wire Fence
In We.tern Kan.a••

DR. G. BOHBEB, BICE COUNTY.

During the early settling of the

State, west of Topeka, the stars shone
at night with the brilliancy of' dia
monds. Now, until we get out into the

. western third of the State, the atmos
phere is hazy and the stars are seen

through a m,ist of greater or less densi
ty, which is due to the plow and trees.
Stirring the soil, so that a large share
of the rain that falls enters the earth
instead of running off, as soon as pre
Cipitated, while the trees check the
spread and force of winds thereby
retarding evaporation, whlCh'ls proba
bly of greater importance in Kansas,
than in most If not all other States
of the Union.

THE SMALL WATER SUBI'ACE.

Kansas water area is quite Umited,
only 384 square mUes, so that there Is a
correspondingly small water surface
from which a rapid evaporation ot
moisture can take place. Just to what
extent, this limited area of actual wat
er surface may effect the amount of
evaporation and precipitation of mois
ture within the State, there is no relia
ble method of determining. But that It
has something to do with it, there Is

I
no doubt. I would suggest to every
tiller of the soU the great importance
of bringing into requisition every
available means possible to aid In eco

nomizing the rainfall we get.
A HEDGE AS A FENCE.

But, in the presence of all the fore
going incontrovertible· facts, we find
persons disregarding them and declar
Ing, that if they had a hedge around
their farm or a row of trees around or

through the same, they would destroy
them and SUbstitute wire fencing. Us
ing the illogical and untenable argu
ment, that trees and hedges require too
much labor to keep them In Pl'oper
condition, and that they injure crops
by absorbing moisture, and injuring
the ground far out into the field.
"While this is true upon the one hand

the important fact upon the othe�
hand must not be' overlooked that a

very large amount of very fertile land
is sandy and wlll blow to the extent
of serious Injury to crops, in the ab
sence of protection afforded by trees
and hedges. This Is also true of lands
that are not classed as sandy to a great
'extent. Aside from this it Is a well
known fact that a large number of
horses and cattle are killed annually
by lightning along wire fences. In ad
dltlon to this, many horses are killed
outright b;V wire cuts, while thousands
of others are permanently blemished
by wire cuts, and rendered unsalable
except, at reduced prices. In fact If
an accurate report of such losses w�re
placed before the public, with other
agricultural reports published every
two years, it would show a state of
affairs that at present is overlooked or

ignored, and would 'point to gross neg
lect of duty, by not at least having
wire fences masked by a fringe of
timber or a light hedge. In fact such
a state of affairs in the light of reason
and in behalf of human protection to
domestic animals suggests legislative
enactment against such unjustifiable
neglect, amounting to actual cruelty
to domestic animals. AsIde from this,
when such protection is once estab

lished, it brings with It, the natural
conditions favoring the germination,
growth and development of every kind
of tree, shrub, vine and plant, that is
of real worth to mankind; and in a

degree far superior to the condition
found by the pioneer settler on our

bare prairies.
PROTECTION OF SHRUBS AND TREES.

Ornamental, shrubs, blooming and

fruit-bearing vines, together wdth
every vegeta:ble in "common cultiva

tion in our kitchen gardens and on our

city truck patches, which at first af
forded but little encouragemen� In the

way of financial Income, are under pro
tection provlns to be highly renumera-

.TAlro'uy SS, 1908.

SEED CORN
Boonl 0••Whltl and Hildreth

YIIIDW Dint.
1_••NeE YI.LD. HIGH QUALITY.
Our com took 1st In County: 1st and 2d In Boy.'

County Conte8t: 4tb and 8th In Boys' State Conte8t·
2d In Capper Contest: 2d at Slate Com Sbow' 2d ad
and 6tb at National Com Exposition; lit�d 2d In
Yleld,per-acre Conte8t, 1907. Best acre, 114 busbels,
491be. corrected weIght, which constttute8 tbe record
for Kan8lls., Best 10 ac_, about 1100 busbels lIeld
welgbt All corn carefnlly teate. for .�rml
.adon.
Carefully &elected eara In orates, f2.150 per busbel:

2d grade shelled, '1.150 per busbel. f. o. b. at X-ven
W011lI.

.J. M. GILMAN. SONS,
ROUTE I. • LEAVI:.NWORTH. KANS.

GARDEN FREESEEDS •

Two PaGkets for Trial.
We send tworegularslzed packets ofour...

parlorGudea Seed.your selection. and 0lIl
Big 1808 Seed .r.&uaI absolutely Free. ..
all new Inquiries. We are anxious to Incre..
our number of customers 18 the reason ,..
make this Ir6nerous ofl'er.
If you Irtveoar Seed8 a trial. we are ccmIa

dent you would be one of our custollllJa
Write today tor,our 1908 Seed Catalogue.
A.A.BERRY SEED CO. Box 205 Clarlnda-.

THE OZARK
DVST SPRAYEaS

Send for booklet on Sprays
and Spraying free.

aa.ldelD..n. Mfg. Co••
Sprlnlffl.lcI. Mo.

PLANTS.
Strawberry plants-lOll, Mc: 1000. ea.
Raspberries and Blackberries-lOU, 75c.

IO:::��DS, Norway Spruce, an� Ponderora Pine.

Bulbs. Gladlolles-IOII, ,I.
Dahllas-6o and 10c eacb.

w�:�r5��c��lal Plants, Paronles, red, pink and

Pblox-5c and 10C.
Oriental Poppey-IOc and 150.

PRICE LIST FREE, '

H ..H. KE.RN. - Bonner I!Iprlu•• , Kaa...

Strawberry Plants That Grow
All Standard varieties, Also Raapberry\Black
b"....y, Currant and Grape Plant. and A.p.ara
.no 1I00iain As.ortment. Warranted '''rue
tn-nanle, and of Grade represented. Catalogue
wltb Cultural Instrucllon, Free.

C. E.WHITTEN, Box 3, Brld.man, Mich.

I
BOOK "Moi"a Com to the Acre" FREE
tf you send n8dDea ot 6 cornor stook growQr8and 100
for a :rear's trial to Farm& Stock. the oDlT mOlltbl,.
devoted to corn and live stock. He ular rate 'I, bu&
we make tbls offer to get liltofWileawake Irrowa....
Farm &St� 830 Charlea. St. Joseph, Mo.

FOR SALE
.

In wbole or mixed car tors, bedge posta, catalpa
posts, and catalpa poles suItable for party

telephone lines.

ELEONORA FRUIT & POULTRY .llAItM.
VentraUs, Kans.

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF

WELL DRILLING
MACHINERY �a�=m!t�
lug It for over 20 years. Do not buy nntll 70n
see our ,new mustrated CatalotrUe .No. 41•• aen.
for It now. It IIJ FREE.

Austin Manufacturing Co., Chicago

The Old Reliable Antl·Frictlon

II
Four Burr Mill.
Do.ble the e••acIty .t

otllermilia. 2-borae mill ba.
24-ftGrlndlq Burrs all srtnd
Iq at once, and srtnds from 2Ii
to 150 bu.· per bour. >I-)lorae
mIll,Ibaal80 feet of GrlndlD&
Burrs and srtnda from eo to 80

,

bu. per'ibour. AbeOluliely no

Frlotlon or GearInIi. WlU earn cost In I da7a. The

larplt ear of com to tbese mille are Uke POP'9!lI'll to
other mille. We manufacture 'tbemOlt dUl'llble and
futeat grindingUne ofmills 8Old, Inoludin, our fa·
mons row..No.lI. for 81!l.30.

BO"1 6r1nder'" Furnace WORS, wio*::!.-
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Is desired, itart .. row of trees adopted
to the kind of land to be fenced.lD

, time, as already recommended. And
If It Is not meant to grow a stock
proof hedge, let the rest be 'set three
to six feet apart, then cultivate proper
ly until the trees are large enough to
bear a fence wire, either barbed or

smooth; the latter would probably an·

swer as good or a better purpose than
a barbed wire. One or

.

two wires
stretched along such a hedge will, as

a rule, turn horses and cattle quite
well, and not nearly so many animals
will sustain Injury or be kllled, either
by lightning or wire cuts.

tlTe. The same Is true of every frult
tree under cultivation In the State.

In addition to this It Is' proper to

state, that all of our field crops, which

before trees and hedges were grown,

were not only Injured by high and un

obstructed winds, but the seed that ,

was sown or plap.ted was orten tilown
out of the ground and carried away.

In fact nothing of value that grows

upon the farm will succeed as well,
without the protection of trees, as with

them.
MOISTURE TAKEN BY ALFALFA.

EVen alfalfa, which Is probably the

greatest drouth and wind resister of

all the plants of value that grow upon HEDGE A BENEFIT TO STOOK AND OROPS.

our prairies, succeeds far better on our The hedge will prove of Incalculable

high lands when sheltered by trees, beneftt as a windbreak, thus benefit·

not by being grown among the trees, -Ing both stock and field crops. To all

for In such cases. a death struggle Is this let there be one good'windmill
the result; both trees and alfalfa set at work on every farm pumping
grasping for moisture, and both suf· water constantly or as nearly so as.

ferlng, until the trees as a rule perish possible, and not permit any of It to

for the want of moisture taken from be lost. Let It be appUed to the gar·

them by the alfalfa. den, the trees, the vines, hedges .and

As above stated alfalfa is a great plants. Many hundreds of windmills

drouth resister, but yields larger so put to work will bring to the sur

crops If well supplied by moisture. face large quantities of water, allot
Trees on elevated lands retard evapo- which will not only benefit growing
ration and thus protect this as well as vegetation, where directly appUed, but
other crops. Trees and hedges will will contribute to the density of the

pay well for all it costs to plant and atmosphere all over the country. But

care for them. While the fire fence It will. be said that all this will require
alone protects no crop by economizing much labor, which Is true, but not

the moisture we get by precipitation. nearly as much as was required to re-

ALFALFA PROFITABLE. /I move the Umber from the fertile. land

Referring again to alfalfa; it Is per-
of our eastern States. And let it also

haps not out of place to state, that, It
be understood, that It will be quite

Is with proper care, likely to prove one impossible to succeed In diversified

of the chief sources of Income and pro- farming in western Kansas without

fit to the State in the not far distant such protection as Is herein recom

future. For the enormous acreage of mended, as It was to raise field crops

wheat Is from year to year casting In the heavy forests of the East with

to h t d ket the same
all the timber on the ground.

more arves an mar, k d
so that it Is becoming less profitable, These facts seem to be overloo e

bestdes, It will at no distant day prove by very many people, and hedges and

,.' to be a soil exhauster, while alfalfa Is wind breaks are actually belng de

a fertilizer and affords by alt" odds the stroyed. And while an occasional

best known hay for dairy herd or al- hedge or row of trees may have been

most any other stock wherever grown where It Is not best to have It,

tested. It Is perhaps the best to destroy the� and substitute wire

honey-yielding plant west of the fences, Is an tnjurtous step backwards

Mississippi River, if not in all the and should be d.i.scouraged, and if nec-.
world. And that pure honey is the essary, prevent It by legislation. Let

most wholesome sweet in use among
it be done.

mankind is not questioned by the And I will in conclusion hazard the

f 0 1 who know any prediction, that if such a course as I
masses 0 our pe p e,

-

I tl
thing about honey as a food in a state have outlmed be adopted and str c y

of absolute purity and free from glu- adhered to, one hundred years from

d th d It ti S This Is now will find more than three mllllons
cose an 0 er a u era on . h
r ulr' d to be UTe under our pure

of people permanently located wit

feqd Ie p .... abundant means available for a com-
00 aw.

Th t I th f th d 1 fortable support. In fact more so tban
en 0 v ew e ar er eve op-

is the case In a number of our Eastern
ment of our vast amount of uncultlva- States. For with such protection, ald.
ted, but bighly fertile lands, from

ed by ra;ising an Immense amount of
whatever reasonable standpoint we

water by pumps added to the natural
.

may, the fact stands out most glarln:- annual rainfall. the agricultural, hortl
ly, that the future greatness of t e

cultural and stock-growing resources
State, as well as the interests of the

of the State will be almost an' abso
sturdy, Industrious, homeseektng plo- lute certainty as to the yi",ld of crops
neer, demands that shoddy and slov-

annually.
'

enly methods of agriculture, hortl-
All thi 1 t it b der to d i sup-

culture, floriculture, and farming, as s, e e un ers 0, s

well as other industrial pursuits of the ported by stl'ictly scientific tillage of

'State be abandoned.
the soil, which is very largely superior
to that of many other States, for in'
stance, let the Campbell system of

farming be adopted, and the too com

mon slipshod method of soil culture be

dropped out of sight.
Now whether we wlll accept and

adopt the best and wisest method 'of
developing the resources of the State

or» not at once. It will be done In the

near future. And when once In full

force, Kansas will. produce more

bread stuff, more beef, more pork,
more poultry, more' butter; more

cheese, more alfalfa, more honey and

fruit than any other two States of this

great republic.
--------.-__------

GET WISE!
PLANTWESTERN OtJALITY SEEDS

Many a planter has been sorry all Summer, Fall and Winter. becanse he was impru.
dent enoulth to plant,"cheap seeds," seeds of doubtful oriltin. Beware of the cheap
fellowl Somethinlt is wronlt. or else he would not sell cheaply. We believe in selllnK

qOOD SEEDS AT FAIR PRICES ONLYI
'

If you are interesteitin that kind, wr�te to-day for our sPlen.did new c�taloir. It teUds thetruth. and offers valiiable new variettes of Veltetablesltratls as Premiumswith or ers.

Write a postal card to-day. It la free.
The aaPlelde. Seed Co., Box 6 Lawrenoe, Kan.

Br.noh H.u.... .t a.av.r, Oolor.do .nd Okl.hom.· .ORy, Okl.hom••

{TESTED SEED'
,,':,;, THE KIND TO PI:.ANT-,-

� �"OURILARCE 1108 SEED CATALOC
t I Glvel complete and l(aOOurate descriptions of OUR TESTED SEED.c;;Ili: It I. the moat complete'aatalol we have ever Issued, coutalnlnl
8� OVER 1000 VARIETIES, 300 FilE IUUSTRATIOIS
'" rOf Vecetable Field and Flower Seed. Boleti, Planta. IIbra'bl.
oS. :PoDl� and Bee Supplle.. Our trade doubled lIiIt year. "This book
.s'l:l'tella wh)o. Write for It tod�lt la FREE.

•

�t\ZIIIERIAI SEED CO., 623 Qulno, St.,Top.kI, Kin.

ALFALFA SEED
Mo••TH " KINNISON

Hlgbeel award St. LouIs Exposition, Kaosaa-l(I'Own•.
Orop of 1907. Al80 CaDI! aDdMillet:MacaronIWbeat aDd
otber Field Beeda_ln carload lOla or lese. Write for prlcee.

8ARD.N OITY, KANa

S·.·C I HI
DUIIOA 1Oll'1I BIO WIIl'rL !!arileot ""'rlDI BII !!and Con ..

�; =�d,Br:-gr..:::.::,:':J:��ocno�&D�':�'::�r.:::
•

&Dd a.rclOD SoocII mallod I'IlD It :roa__ u... 1'&_.
RATEKIN'S SEED HOU8E._IIRU.lIIDO.lII, IOWA.

.' (L.UlGIST SUII ,OOD aROWBIIS Il'I TIl& WORLD,)

THE:STRAWBERRY ALWAYS" PAYS.
Tbe past Bea80n Wben alm08t aU otber fruit was pract'caUy a failure, lbe Strawberry made us .. bli

profit. We bave 46 acrea 10 new fields and bave tbe best lot of plante we ever grew. All our
fieldS are now under mulcb and are sure 10 come eut In tbe SprlDg In flrat-Claas condl.

tton. We al80 grow large quantltlee of all otber small fruit plante. Our new

cata10tr will be ready to mall early In Jailuary, It will give you all tbe
Information you Deed. Write for free copy. Address

F. "\."V'. DIXON, Ho1tOn.,Kan..a_

A'a'
.

d' Stands for the seed quality that is a "little'

corn ran bfltter than. see!Jls neceSl!ary." This quality.
"

will be malDtained, and any seeds hearing
Acorn Brand�ll prove satisfactory. Catalog andSpecial Offer for the a-king.

RO�S BROTHERS SEED HOUSE, Wlcblta, Kans.
Our ALFAL�,A seed is Kansas grown, non-irrigated, has not .been adulter

ated and is of the best quality obtainable. Ask tor 88mples and plices.
.

�
.

FARMERS' CHECKS HONORED
If you want to put a Uttle;money wbere II la'.baolately aate and will

yield from :ID 10 25 per cent per annum. write for rbnli�IcP!an to.

M Porm.rl,. Pn'-r Co_�ce, E
.

.

.

,

urray, Kaala. Stab N.....a1 ICII.... mporia, Kan&as
. \

Oeo. S.

e�c�Pt 0111 a few Mlsnoul't Pippin trees.
We had great big tine looking trees
and they were very similar to a lilac
bush, their having! so much wood

growth. We then awoke to the fact
that we were raising wood instead of

apples add .that winter we cut out
what I estilnated was fifty per cent
of the wood growth, and the follow
Ing year we grew fruit buds on these
trees. Since that, for the past five
years, we have been gradually taking
out wood and cutting them down so

that they look a little more like trees
In the West, that is, with three or four
main 'branches instead of a dozen.

PRUNING.

As we thought this severe pruning
would throw the trees out of balance
and not give us the crops; we haven't
taken out as much anyone year as we

wanted to, and we are still pruning
out the heavy branches and expect to
for the next two or three years. After
that time we hope to have the trees
in such shape that we can get along
with simply rubbing off at pruning
such water sprouts as develop.
I will state here that we have been

an absolute failure in another dis
trict. In Washington they seem to
raise as fine apples without Irriga
tion as they do in other districts of
the same State with irrigation. As

far as the solI treatment Is concerned'

I belleve that the orchardist on heavy
land must cultivate thoroughly. Our
own treatment here In Reno County,
on very sandy soil, at the foot of our
sand hills, Is to let the ground alone,
after the orchard comes into bearing,
mowing the sunflowers and grass and
weeds two or three times through the
season, allowing it to lay on the
ground as a mulch. Up to the present
time, this treatment has been all that
could be desired, as we have raised
very large and fancy crops the past
three or four years, barring this one,
or In other words, during the bearing
period of this young orchard.

'1'00 MUOH OUL1'IVAT10N.

I belleve that we made a mistake
in growing our orchards in cultivating.
this light sandy soil too much. We
kept the ground absolutely clean for
the flrat seven or eight years of their
growth, and we did not raise an apple,

WIRE FENOE NO PROTECTION.

For the wire fence unaided by trees
or shrubs, can not possibly afford such

protection as is Indispensable to that

high degree of agriculture, hortlcul·
ture and other kindred pursuits that
the interest of our rapidly Increasing

. population demands, and which the

high, fertile qualities of our unculti
vated lands merit.

TREES RECOMMENDED FOR PUBLIO HIGH

WAYS.

As to the kind of trees to plant, I
would recommend trees of dwarf habit
to be set along our publte highways,
and around fields of farm land. Osage
orange, honey lucust, Arizona pine,
and red cedar will grow well on eleva
ted lands; Russian mulberry will an

swer a good purpose on bottom or val

ley lands. Where land is not adopted
to the production of field crops. wal
nut, hackberry, catalpa, basswood, box
elder, Georgia poplar, and cottonwood
should be planted. But to succeed in

growing trees along the public high
ways, will not prove an easy task.
The settler Is located upon a farm
destitute of timber should fence a pas
ture lot, In order that this stock may
be kept entirely away from h1s orchard
and trees of any a:nd all kinds, 'that he
lDay let out. And wherever a fence

The Care and Treatment of Orchards.

w. H. UNDERWOOD, HUTCHINSON.

I am very loth to lay down any

specific treatment under this general
heading as I have seen orchards this

past fall in Arkansas, Idaho, Wash

ington, and Oregon. Also In the Grand
Junction district, and I must admit
that the treatment that seems to be

a success in one place, apparently, Is

Th. Stone Produce Co.
524·526 N. Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.

,

Has SEED POTATOES
of all kinds for sale.

Write for prlces.. Reference,
Merchants National Bank.a,
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I rubbing oft water sprouts and cUpping
them: when they get older, for the
past, . .three years. On account of our

orchard 'being large we have not been
able to hire men enough to do this
work", in May and June when we

wanted to and have had to continue

It all through the season.

SPRAYING.

We started spraying in rather a hap
hazard and 'loose way four or flve

'years ago and did not get down to
business until two years back. Pre

vh)\is to that time most of our crop
contained codling-moth and stings
from difterent insects 'and there was

not very much profit in the business

as 'we sold poor fruit and you know

the market is always glutted with that

variety.
We are now spraying flve' or six

times per year and since we have

been spraying as often as this, and

doing what we believe is right, we

are raising fancy fruit only. Our No.

2's and culls are almost a thing of

the' past. For this fancy class of fruit

there is always a market and we do
not have to compete with anyone.

As we have very llttle fllngus in this

country we have only sprayed twice

during the season with Bordeaux, ad

dipg the arsenate of lead to the mix

ture each time. The balance of the

spraying has been done with arsenate

of ,lead only and we have sprayed with
Bordeaux as a preventive. This year
we are just now preparing the spray
with a double strength solution of cop

per sulfate, the first few open days
w� have, and we expect that this one

spraying through the winter, which we

can do 'at less expense and put it on
stronger, wlll do for the season and

that next, spring we will only have to

spray with the' poison. This wlll re

lieve, us of a great deal of work in

mixing and the ehaneea of !!calding
the leavea with the Bordeaux.

,Anything that we can do to facm
·tate our getting over the orchards

quickly in the spring and summer, we

belleve is that much gained as we

want to get over the whole orchard in

five or six days, So as to get the moth

in the right stage, instead of waiting
untll 'they get into the apple.
We watch the development· of the

moth on a few trees near the house

and as 'soon as we find twenty-five per

cent of the moth have flown, we figure
to spray In seven or eight days. My
opinion at present is that the whole
care: and treatment of a bearing or

chard can be summed up .aa follows:

If yo'\! have heavy ground, cultivate

It, and whatever kind of ground you
have, prune thoroughly and spray on

time, and we think tpa,t with this

treatment anyone \�ID rais� apples.
, DISQUSSION. (,

President T�Ylor: Thai completes
the program as it is printed'. It 'Is

eaJ:'ly yet, and it seems \ a mis\fortune
to' al�ow: two ,SUCh pllpers as those of

Professor Burkett and Mr. Underwood
to 'go' without discussion. Brother

Snyder, don't you 'want to say some

thing on one or the other of the�e�
M.r. Snyder: I don't know Ithat I am

prepared, to discuss either of these pa

pers so that it would be particularly
entertaining to anybody. I was a good
deal struck with.Mr. Underwoods-the
point 'he made that orchards are fre

quently cultivated too much. I be

lieve this is true, and that it is espec

lally true of orchards that are on roll

ing ground. Too much cultivation re

sults in their washing badly.

,

Ii

.. ,) Grape Growing.
HON. C. A, l!.tCNABB, OKLAHOMA CITY.

For some years I had twenty-two
acres devoted to grape culture in Ok

lahoma. I have at the present time
seven acres. Unfortunately Oklahoma

City -has grown so fast that it has en

croached upon my domain, and neces
sitated the reducing of the acreage of

my vineyard.
'

There are BO many llttle details in

connection with caring for the grape

vine that are so apt to be discarded or

overlooked by the average fruit

grower. These llttle detalls, these little
mtnoe .actsons now and then suggested

themselves to me during my eighteen
years experience in which time I have

THE 'K.\NS�S' FARMER

devoted a good deal of study to grape
culture. In fact, from my observatlen,
I am led to believe that the man who
makes a fallure growing grapes makes
it because he does not see the import
ance of the little detaUs. I know of a
few instances where people have ob
served the wonderful success of some
one vineyard in a locality on a certain

line, and they :would naturally form
the conclusion that it was possible for
anybody to ,!Io the same thing, and
would immediately proceed in their
way to produce 'a llke success; never
for' a moment taking cognizance of the
11ttle details in the work, which can be
obtained only through years,'of e�peri-
ence. Consequence, faiiure.

'

GROW YOUR oWN; VINES.

I am 'going to be brief, and I will

begin with this statement with rela
tion to grape culture. Grow' your own
vines. Now. I know the nurseryman is

present, but I 'must say that it is much
easier for yout_o.,grow your own vines,
and also much more satisfactory than
it'is to purchase them from some un

known grower, and.have them exposed
from time to time with shipping, dig
ging, de11vering, hauling, and throw

ing down in the dooryard. Perhaps
they will "heel those vines in" later

on; and perhaps forget them for a

day or two. Grow your own vines;
it is easlly done. The average grape

cutting is from seven to .nme inches

long.
'

It is made of wood grown the
same season in which the cutting is
made. It consists usually of three

buds, cut off directly at the lower bud;
leaving two others with a tip of a

half inch, that you may more easlly
discern which is the top and which
is the bottom end of it, and for the
further purpose of enabllng you to

handle it without danger of breaking
oft the buds after they have swelled
in the spring. Make enough of those

cuttings, of the varieties you wish to

grow, to enable you to select only the

very choicest of those vines for your
own planting, and throw the others

away, or give them to some less for

tune neighbor.
THE SOIL.

The kind of ground that you should

grow grapes oli Is a' solI that is well

drained, and has plenty of sand mixed
with it. In no case would I advise the

planting of grapes on a solI that has

a tendency to hard-pan, nor ground
that Iles absolutely fiat and has no

surface drainage. That means a short
Ilved vineyard, shy of grapes, In most

instances. The ordinary run of varle

ties you may plant eight by eight
feet. This is the customary distance.
There are varieties of shyer-growing
nature that may be profitably grown

planting them six by eight feet. I

am often asked the question: "How

do you get Delawares to fruit for you1"
The answer is, always thin, and prune
them untll you have almost no vines

left. The Delaware, if you have no

ticed, has joints from 1% to 2% inches

long. Now, if you leave a great
quantity of buds on them to produce
fruit you wlll produce a large quan

tity of inferior fruit and also a dead

vine.

VABIETIES.

I shall not on this occasion go into

anything 11ke a talk on varieties. You
claim your conditions here "are dtfer
ent from those where I have had my

eiperience in, grape culture.' To a

large extent, perhaps, the same condi
tions would apply here that apply
there. However, the' grape is' a pecu
liar frult. It seems to thrive in one sit
uation in a certain localtty and Per
haps in that same locality in a Ilttle
difterent situation it wlll not be a

success. These are things 'you must

work out for yourselves. In prepar-:
ing your plant for setting, it should

be pruned root and top. Cut the top'
back to about two buds. If the nur

seryman has done his duty, each vine

has a strong root system. You should

prune those back by simply clasping
the vine and holding the roots

in the hand, and with one or

two motions of the pruning shears
cut oft to about six inches. 'Cut away
the surplus top, because if not cut it
will produce a straggllng, irregular
growth that wlll not be entirely aatts-

fa�ory. 1 In preparing the holes for

setting the vines, fOU should use just
a 11ttle more judgment and not quite
so much ,eftort. I have seen men la

boriously planting grape-vines who ex

plained that they could get 60 planted'
in a single day, and vowing' and
declaring that they were going to dig
big holes. . And they would dig one

big hole, throw in a lot of surface sol1,
,and then carefully plant' the vine.

.

When planting the second vine they
would consider it would not be neces

sary to have quite such a big hole,
and so on.

HOW TO PLANT.

Now, why not use horse fiesh to set

your. grapevines 1 Prepare your

ground as you would for grain, harrow
it down to a nice condition. Set your
row of stakes; With a good steady
team and a man with a good eye, you
Can throw a furrow each direction
from those 'stakes, with a 14-inch plow
and then follow that with the llster,
and you have a trench in the neigh
borhood of 18 inches deep, if you have

good grape solI-that is 18 inches
from 'the level of the surface. That
is a good depth for setting grape

vines, 16 to 18 inches. 'fhe majority
of our grape-vines are set too near

the surface, and whlle we are sure we

are never going to have winds again,
nevertheless, they will blow just al3

long as time lasts, and if you have

sandy soll, as you should have for

grapes, it has a tendency to move the
vines about sometimes. They should

,be set deep for another purpose, that
,you may better cultivate them witl>/)ut

danger of damaging tne roots, and for
a st111 further purpose that you may

ge.t them down into the solI where
there is always moisture to mature

your fruit regardless of surface con

ditions. In setting plants in this fur

row, I take about a No. 9 black wire
and stretch it upon a lot of fence

posts. The wire is just as long as

my row of grapevines is going to

be, and with an eight-foot pole I mea
sure oft the wire and at each 8 feet
file a little notch to keep the strings
from Slipping, and then wrap three or

four laps of string around' so as to
make a lI.ttle tassel which w111 always
be' in evidence. At each eight-foot
mark I set down a llttle stake, and I
go on stretching that wire up solldly
over, the furrow. I push a peg into
the ground at every tassel, then raise
and move 'the wire to the next furrow.
I now pull out the first peg, throw it

Into the next furrow with the wire,
plant a' vine in its place and repeat
until the whole row is planted. This

process is repeated with the next row
and the next untll the planting is 'fin
ished. Thus every vine is set in its

proper place, preferably on about a

half shovelful of good deep earth, a

sort of a mound. These roots will

spread out and feed down. Now put
about two spades of earth on them

and tramp it down, and go �n. After

a row or two has been planted hitch

to your cultivator and fill the open
furrow. That is a whole lot better

than digging the holes by hand. There
,

is nothing, to my notion, that looks
nicer than a vineyard that checks up

well in every direction.

HOW TO CULTIVAT&.

The first year after you have done
this planting it is only necessary that

yoil should CUltivate often and thor

oughly, allowing the vines to grow just
as they wlll. You need not have a

trellis at that time. "By not having a

trellis you can cultivate both ways.

However, the hoe should not 'be for

gotten. The ground should be worked

close up to the vine, keeping out all

grass and weeds.
THE TRELLIS.

The following winter, or flrst dor

mant season after the vines have been

planted, these vines should be cut

back to three or four buds. At

least a temporary trellis must be

constructed. By temporary trel

lis, I mean that YOll may set

a post to each six vines. A post
should be set to each three vines flnal

ly, excepting the end post and the one

next to it, which should be only 16

feet, or two vines apart. These

growths are allowed to start, and a
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SEE that Its frame and sl11s are
mad, of oak: that It has a ball
and socket joint on front axle

to prevent. racking and twlstlnll'
and steel braces and steel trus's
rods to lI'1lard against warplnll'dandsall'lI'lnll'. See that the apron doesnot 'run backward and forwar on

hlllv Irround but Insist on a posi
tive and continuous apr n drive.

,
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to,day for free cataloll'1le and special
prices and terms.
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J. S. CRAWFORD
125 W. 9th St., Kansas City, Mo.

Canadian Government Ai!:ent,

2, 3, 4 and 5-Horse Evenere

For SULKY, GANG and DISC PLOWS
Ask Your Dealer for "Heider"

Eveners, orWrite US

HEIDEB MFG. CO.,
Htm of all Idnds of Evene .... Ladde.... Eto.

Dept. e. CARROLL, IOWA.
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O. III. P. Bowshar 00.
SOUTH ••ND,
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ptetty good plan is always to have

on the temporary trellis one wire

down pretty well. we will say 1,6 to

18 inches above the level of the earth.
The object in having it low for this
second.year or first year trellis, Is that
you may be able to tie the crown

shoot to the wire. and thus make sure

that you are going to have one strong
cane that season. with no danger of It
being knocked off. Or you may allow
two 'of them to grow If you I>r�f�rr
:l'4y preference is for one. Now. re

member you simply allow these ,vines

to grow' as they will. but do not for-
'

get that frequent and clean cultivation
should be practised throughout the
season.

PRUNING.

When the second dormant season

arrives we prune up to one cane for
'bearing purposes for the next year.
or' the first year's crop, which should
be a light crop. In ,the meantime.
raise the trellls wire. and put It up
not less than 30 inches from -the
ground, and tie the canes to it in such
a way'as 10 insure a straight trunk.
Tie canes to lower wire only and use

willows or heavy twine. We use rye
straw for tying the young shoots to
tlie middle and top wires of the trel-
11s. This straw' does not chafe the

\ vines and lasts until the tendrils take
hold, of the wire: The straw should 'be
cut' into lengths of from five to 'six
Inches.

�he average farmer falls down in
attempting to grow a few grapevines.
Ho does not seem to exercise. in the
first place. practical judgment as to
what the vine is able to stand nor how
to prune It so as to make it an easy
job for all time to come. The man
who is successful in handllng a vine
yard. learns the grape-vine as be
learns the members 01' his famlly. I.
had In my care something llke 16.000
grape-vines. and I knew each one of.
tbose vines by name. and when I came
to the pruning I could tell at a glance
just what they needed; wbat to leave
and what to cut; how many buds to
leave; :whether the vine had been per
haps overloaded a lltUe bit; whether.
considering the conditions the year be
fore. it had had an easy job.

SPRAYING.

As to the question of spraying. there
Is no man in this country who can

make a success of growing grapes
without spraying. 'any more than
a farmer can grow corn without
the cultivator. Do not undertake
It until you decide firmly and

, surely that you wlll provide yourself
not only with a sprayer. but with a

good sprayer. and when the time ar
rives for using it, that you will use
it. It must be used In order to make
It effective. You should spray your
vineyard not less than six times and
from that to ten times in a single sea
son, I will not tell you what kind 01'
a spray I use, That you can find from
your experiment station,

MARKETING.

As· to marketing your fruit let me
say on that Une. if conditlon� are In
Kansas what they were eighteen years
ago, I am safe In saying that 90 per
cent of the grapeS that are picked In
Kans� ,are marketed before they ..re
ripe. anI'! tbfl. hi t,"" 'ORJI" In 01rlA.'hn·

Oklahoma. Texas. portions of 'Arkan·
sas, part of Missouri. and I don't know
but a llttie bit in Southeastern Kan
sas. The deep. penetrating root
enables the vine to go through almost
any speli of dry weather without the
slightest injury.

' I had them growing
in my vineyard right next to the La

bruscas, Concord, and Niagara. If you
could go' up on some points two' or
three miles away where yeiu could
look down' on that vineyard, you 'COUld
tell which rows were Hnceumtl. Many

: hybrids of this species have been In
troduced by T. Y. Munson. 'of Denison.
Texas: To what extent, they have
been tried in Kansas, I do not know.

'

It is generally understood by grow
ers in Oklahoma' that the Delaware
does not do well in 'Kansas. I do not
know wbY it is unless you attempt to
do too much.' For your second year's
crop you should have not over 36 to
60 buds. You wi11 get just as many

pounds of fruit with fewer buds as

you w1ll with too'many buds. Each
cluster will be perfect In itself.

PRUNING SUMMARIZED.

'Before planting, the young vines
should be pruned back to two or three
buds. andthe roots should be cut back
to about six inches in'lEmgth.
After one year the vines should'

agatn be cut back to' three or four
buds of the previouB year's growth.
When one or' two shoots are long
enough to tie to temporary trellls,
break out all others.

.

After another year's growth, trim
to a single straight cane. leaving it
long enough to reach the lower per
manent trellis wire and' turn over

about one foot.: Rub out 'all buds ex

cept ten or twelve at the top, as they
start in the spring. This will form
the permanent trunk and head of vine.
The effort now Is to retain that

stalk or trunk and head of vine. which
can be done by leaving two or three
short spurs of two or three buds each
at the head orthe vine in all subse
quent prunlngs. Each of these spurs
will furnish a bearing cane or arm

Now. just a moment on varieties. lind a spur for the growing of next
I stated to you in the beginning the year's arm and spur. All arms and

�

question of varieties is a thhlg you 'spurs are renewed annually.
must settle. to a large extent. yo'ur- DISCUSSION ON GRAPES FOr.LOWING MR.

self. The Delaware Is our best,' de-
'

MCNABB'S PAPER.

cidedly so. It wlll make more money Mt: Fergus: I don't know whether
per crate with less work than any the rest of the horticulturists are In

grape We grow. The Concord Is our terested
'

in grapes or not. but I am.

poorest. notwithstanding it the great- I would like to know the varieties, of
est In favor. I presume there are Mr. Munson's' grapes the gentleman
more Concords bearing in Oklahoma . has tested. the varieties he was

than all other varieties eomblned., I pleased with. and the fallures.
presume the' same condttlons apply te Mr. McNa:bb: I do not know that I
Kansas. yet I doubt not you wlll dls- 'can recall just now all the Munson
agree with me if I say that the Con- varieties that I have tried. The Dr.
cord Is a most unsatisfactory grape, Collyer. one of the Munson hybrids.
It Is one 01' the hardest to grow. one did exceptionally well. This Is a grape
of the most expensive to grow there is t.hat I consider wlll take the place of
in the whole Ust. and yet you wlll in- the Concord very' well. It has won

sist upon growing it. Did you ever derful keeping and excellent shipping
study the Concord grape in its na- qualities. The only thing against it
tivity? The Concord belongs to that is Its color'; which is a dark copper
variety known as Vltis )<abrusa. Its, ' shade. and it it covered with a slIvery
natural home is north of the Caroli· bloom when ripe. The· American
nas and east of the Allegheny moun· people have been accustomed to a

talns. We have .many grapes indige-· black grape..

ous to the Southwest-their natural A Member: How is .Moore·s Early?
home. One that has so far shown Mr, McNabb: Moore's Early is a

the greatest promise yet has produced good shipper. The quality is good.
by way of hybrids. something that Is. Not a very great improvement, over
of a perfectly satisfactory nature in. the Concord,

.

it r�vens more eVenly."
the Sputhwest, Is the vjUs, llnceulJlU. A MembAT: . When� you prune, the i,
nl' pMt.-ftalr' .rr'Il'JIe wbte'h lrJ"nWA· In

mao and' I think. this is the case in
nearly all our central or southern
States also. Concords are often picked
befoI:e they are ripe. A great many
people get the notion' In their heads
't,hat twenty-four hours after grapes
,turn black. or start to turn bla:c�.
that they are ripe. and they' pick
them off without any furtber thought
or .eonstderatton, and put them In any
kind of an old box they may have, and
drive Into town and say. "How much
wlll you give me for my grapes?"
They offer half-cent a pound. What
.can he do? He can not take them to
a good fruit. stand. He has to take

, simply what the grocer offers. because
.grapes do not ripen one Iota after
they have' been taken off. The sensi
ble thing to do is to allow the fruit
to thoroughly mature before i it ' is

gathered;
PIOKING.,

I have one man who has 'done my
picking for eight, years. One man
does all my picking. and he never

.

brulses a .grape, Our packers go over

the 'clusters, cluster by cluster. pick
Ing up by the stem. and if there Is a

green or damaged berry on that cluster'
It Is picked off. For shipments we

use the, 8-pound' basket altogether.
'Now, tfien, does it pay to put fruit up
In the right .klnd of shape? For, the
past six ,years ) ,have depended to
some extent on.a foreiin market for
my grapes. Now: that entire market
was just within the confines ot In
dian Territory and Oklahoma. Inever
shipped grapes but once into Kansas
and once into Texas, for an experi
ment. I find my best'market right at
home. My plan is. say fifteen days
'before we begin picking grapes, I
write to my customers, stating that
on such and such a date we wlll begin
picking grapes. The price wi11 be so

much 1'. O. b. Oklahoma City. Before
we pick a grape we have everyone
sold In the vineyard.

VARIETIES.

Mr. McNabb: Any time in the dor
mant period. from the tlrst of Decem
ber to the first of March.
Mr. Robison: You speak of a Post

Oak grape. Is that the. bunch grape,
that grows over the greater portion of
Texas?
Mr. McN-abb: No, you have refer

ence. I think., to the Mustatig. -The
Post-Oak is a very heavy growIng, or
medium heavy-growing vine,

.

and will
grow upon the top of the ,highest dry,
hlll. It' produces' beautiful clusters of
grapes, equal. In size to the Concord,
'and a very fair flavor and an extreme
ly ,rich grape. Ol course. you under
stand .that any species of grave varies
a whole lot in, the varieties and also
varies in the Indlvtdual fruiting quali
ties, or .In the character of the fruit.
just as,we have in the various varie
ties of the Labrusca or fox grape.
The Vitls Unsecumll, or Post Oak.
varies bi size' from the little fox
grape we used', to get in the East to
that of ,the Concord.

[
.

A Member: Is it listed in the cata-
logues? ,

Mr. McNabb: - No, you w:lll not find
the native specles listed under their
specie names., ,

A Member: Is ,the Herman ,Jaeger.,
a Post Oak?
Mr. McNabb: , No. I doil't think the·

Herman Jaeger' is a post Oak:· [The
Herman Jaeger is classed as. a lin
seeumll or Post Oak grape In the cata
logue' of the American Pomological
Soclety.-SECRETARY.] You can get.all
those Munson hybrids directly from
Mr. Munson. The Bri1l1.ant ,is one
of Mr. Munson's very best. Tbe only
objections we have to it Is that it
does not seem to produce quite as

much foliage as It Should to protect
the fruit. The Long .John is another
I don't like. The R. W. was pretty
fair. rhere Is .another one now that
is quite a good; fruiter,
A Member:" What of the Carmen?
Mr. McNabb: Tbe. Carmen is very

good. The Herman Yeager Is very
good. It has an extremely compact
bunch.
Col. Robison: Is it not a fact that

Mr. Munson considers it more valu
able to produce those hybrids than
to fruit the species itself?
Mr. McNabb: ou, yes. certainly.

The Labrusca roots spread out hori
zontally and do not penetrate deeply
into the soil. whlIe the Unsecumil
roots head right down.
A Member: Did you criticise the

Concord as being hard to grow?
Mr. McNabb: Yes.' sir.
A Member: Well, do you mean that

to 'apply to 'your' location or to our

conditions In Kansas.?
.

Mr. McNabb: If allowed to mature '

it will never get so ripe but what there
are always some green grapes, on it.
I realize that there are many people
who 'are wedded to the 'Concord grape,
'and if you ask them the reason why
they could not tell you. The Concord
grape has taken a place with the
human family, especially' with Amer
icans that is going to take a very
hard struggle to supplant.
A Member: I can tell you its re

sults with me-we can not raise any"
other kind.
Mr. McNabb:· ,ThaDr_ GblIYer.lI:aB

.mernel". rank growing VIne, perleot1y'
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hardy, and I am golne to be what you
mfcht call extravagant In my state

ment. You can raise twenty times

as much fruit on the Dr. Collyer as

you can on the Concord on any vine
West of the MIssissippi.
A Member: Would the Dr. Collyer

be hardy up here with us?

Mr. McNabb: Certalnly.
A Member: Does the Delaware suc

ceed well with you, and why can't we

raise It here?
Mr. McNabb: Yes, and I believe

you could grow It here if you went

at It right. The Delaware Is a deli

cate grape. Sollie In northern Texas

teH us they could not do anything
with the Delawares. Why shouldn't

It do well both in northern Texas and,

Southern Kansas? I 'can not see any

reason. There is a tendency to leave

too much bearing WOOd, so that they
over-bear.
A Member: There Is one question

I would llke to .aak you in regard to

planting cuttings. First thing, after

you cut your cutings, do you try to

get any root growth on thelli?

Mr. McNabb: I have made great
quantities of grape cuttings, in fact,
for some months 'I grew large quanti
ties ot grape cuttings for the nursery

trade, that is, In a wholesale way. We

always put them in what we call a

cutting box. butts' all one way. Each

day those are buried 'butts up. Open
a trench say about three feet wide or

three and a half, just the spade depth,
in sandy soil, with a south exposure,

and set the bunches in with butts up,

one against the other. Scatter fine,
loose, soil over it to work down be

tween so there would be no air spaces
of consequence. Dig trenches 'on
either side so as to make sure no wa

ter wUl run in. We leave them in

there until about the 10th of April.
A Member:, Do you find the Dela

warEi easy to start from cuttings?
Mr. McNabb: Very easy. It is not

generally considered as easy to start

theui.
A Member: Do you run your trellls

always North and South'r
Mr. M'cNabb: Not always. but I

like it beat that way when conditions

are right. I have one V'1neyard trellis

running east and west. You should

trellis opposite from the slope of the

ground. If you trellls with the slope
you will CUltivate your vineyard rows

so the soil will wash ·away. If you

trelJis at right angels with the slope
it will always hold the moisture

better.
,A Member: What do you think. ,of

the Worden grape?
Mr. McNabb: It is a splendid

grape, but difficult to grow. The Wor

den. you understand. is one of the

very few that wUl not bear atamens,
and consequently is not rellable. It

Is considered advantageous to plant
other varieties at the same' time in

alternate rows.

A Member: I would Uke to ask the

professor If those Japanese plums do

well with him?
Mlr. McNabb: Yes sir, they do.
A Member: Don't you think it is

because it is a warm climate down

there?
Mr. McNabb: Yes.

Comm.ercial Gardening.
A. 'v. WILBON, MUNCIE.

Gardening has ceased to be one of

the side issues of farming. Rapidly it
has developed from small proportions
to a business that involves immense

capital to operate, and requires men

of intell1gence and stability to keep
up with the demands made by the

public for fresh, crisp, Inviting vege

tables.

To meet the demanns of the vari

ous markets, growers and experiment
stations have been stimulated to

search for the choice varieties and

best methods, in order to produce the

desired results.. This research has

grafted Into gardening a degree of

pleasure that to the true lovell of na

ture eliminates much of the drudgery
heretofore connected with the busi

ness.

The. successful grower of fruits

Uves very near to nature; and as the

,... ...,u b,.. hI8 J.oq for the tree and
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the vine beco��s deeper and more

laltlne. There Is a fascination In

watchlne the �rees Ipring Into Ute,
bud, blossom, (and produce fruit.

There is the same attraction In plant
Ing the tiny seed of the vegetable, cul
tivating, and nursing It to produce In

abundance.

Who, then, Is better fitted to be

come the commercial gardeners of
t.he world to-day than the commercial

fruit-growers?
These two departments of horticul

ture go hand in hand, and it Is the

purpose of this 1>aper to show that the
two can and should be made one.

The fruit-grower this past season,
who had iand available for the grow-.·
Ing of some one or more vegetable
crops, found at the close of the sea

son a balance on the profit side of the

ledger. Whereas, had he depended
wholly on his fruit crop, which In

some cases was almost a total fallure,
he would' have been compelled to

have facen a disagreeable financial
condition.

WHAT CROPS?
Naturally, If' we Include gardening

In our operations we ask, what crops
shall we grow? This, to be sure, de

pends mainly on one's location and

markets. But if we will consider the
general condltlons, as they exist to

day, it wlll to. a large extent answer

the question.
The tendency for gardening Is cre

ating a demaIidforsmaller.farms.It
follows, then,' that farming will be

more Intenstve. Growers wUl tend to

produce less"amounts and greater va
rieties. This being true, we :olay nat

urally expeet: that there will be an

Increase in the supply of such vege
tables as. peas, beans, radishes, let

tuce, beets. cj!cumbers, and the like.

On the other hand, on these small

farms there will be a decrease In the

acreage of such "vegetables as pota
toes; cabbage, tomatoes, sweet corn,

horseradish, and vegetables of this

character.
"

The last-named vegetables belong
to what we 'may' class as heavy and

bulky. The: tormer vegetables belong
to what we'"may .elaae as light, and

are more easily handled. Under the

light class we have vegetables that

must be used almost wholly while

fresh. Outside of peas and cucumbers

they are but little converted Into by
products.
Such vegetables must be handled

with care and marketed quickly, and

often they do not pay for the labor

necessary to produce them. The de

mand for this class, during the sum

mer season, often seems to move in

waves, and prices fluctuate more read

ily, and the markets are easily over

stocked.
Under the heavy class almost the

opposite condition exists. The de
mand is' by far more even and extends

through the entire year.
Markets

\
are not often overstocked

for any len�h of time, and even when

in this condition the stock can often

be held until the market clears and

losses are avoided.

The demand for vegetables under

this class Is increasing, both to be

used while fresh and to be converted

into by-products.
Still another important factor in

growing vegetables of this class Is

that they can be transported to other
sections to a better' advantage and
with a greater degree of safety than

those under the lighter class.
With the fact before us that. the

small farmers will not devote their

proportionate acreage to' these heavy
vegetables, but rather leave it to the

growers who can plant more largely;
also that such crops can be planted,
cultivated, and harvested with less

hand' labor and thus be produced more

economically, we must conclude that

for the general crops it Is to this class
.

that the fruit-grower should devote

his energy.

WCATION AND PREPARATION.

Our attention now turns to that of

lqcation and preparation. As fruit

growers we have already learned to

plant our fruit on the high elevations.

This leaves the valleys or lowlands

for OUr vegetables, and this Is where
'the,. Ihowd b. for the b..t renltl.

age
the
req
tor
be
be
to
ed
JUB

However, in selecting such land, SOOd
drainage should not be overlooke4.
Vegetables are great feeders, and I

do not beUeve ,that it is possible for

any of us to get our ground too rich.
We must fertll1ze if we expect to keep
fert1llty and produce good crops.
There Is no fert1llzer that will supply
all our needs llke good barnyard ma

nure. During the past year we tried
commercial fertilizers. In some cases

we noted good results; in others we

could not see that anything had been

gained. The greatest results were

noted on potatoes, the least on corn'.

While we believe that there Is some

value to commercial fertilizer, yet to
be profitable we should know just
what elements our soil neecs and then

supply It liberally.
We can not depend on commercial

fertlllzer alone. Humus must be sup

plied In some form, and if manure Is
not available in sufficient quantity,
then some green manure crop must"

be grown and turned under.

Deep late fall or winter plowing for
all garden -truek is much better than

spring plowing, for many reasons

which I need not here enumerate.

Our rules for planting are about as
,follows: Plant potatoes deep, and

just as early as the ground will per
mit, Extra early Adams corn will

stand a good deal of rough weather.

Plant early, but not too deep. Early
cabbage will stand quite a freeze and

almost any amount. of frost. Use

good, strong plants, and transplant
In the field just as soon as the ground
Is dry enough to work.
Tomatoes are too tender to trans

plant until all danger of frost is past.
Let the ground get good and warm;

nothing Is gained by transplanting to
matoes In ground that is cold. The
idea that tomatoes do best on rather

poor soil Is a mistake. They will rip
en a little earlier on such soil, but

.

wlll not produce as many or as fine
tomatoes as when grown on good, rich
soil. If the soil Is so rich that they
are inclined to run to vine, be a little

rough with them and so check their

growth, 1

Up to the maturing of the crop' the
work has been easy and deUghtful.
We are 'now confronted with the most
difficult task of the whole business,
that of disposing of the product. I
am frank when I say that any" of us

can produce some kind of a crop, but

very few seem to know how to pre

pare It for market and sell it to the

best advantage. A poor salesman

will more often cause a decline In the

market prices than will overproduc
tion.
Remember this, that your reputa

tion for the production o� choice veg
etables Is just as vital as your repu
tation for fancy fruits. It is just as

possible to receive an extra price for

fancy, uniform size bushel of potatoes
or basket of tomatoes as It is to get it
for a box of fancy apples.
If you are located near a city

where you can market your product
from your wagon, you will find that
if you prepare your vegetables with

the same care that you do your fruits
and be honest all the way down to the

bottom of your basket, you will have
a trade that no one can take from

you, and your produce will bring a

premium over the average market.
The same rule holds true If you are

shipping to other markets.. A pack
age rightly packed Is half sold, and is

an Invitation to buy another. It is al

ways advisable, before planting your

crop, to know to some extent where
•

and how you wlll dispose of it. Make
all preparations f

before the time of

harvest. What might be a serious loss

is often avoided by looking ahead.
To some a good outlet for their veg

etables is found In the canning fac

tory. While prices paid by these fac

tories are not nearly so Inviting as

that received from other sources, yet
there is some advantage in growing
crops for them. If the factories are

near at hand not much care wlll be

needed In packing or handling the

crop, the main point being to produce
the greatest bulk at the least expense.

Very little is needed In the way of

packages, and many Items of expense
u. ATe4. To b. pro!tabl., the acre-

Lighl RunningSlag
Stag plows look like thoroughbreds

stripped for a race-strong and trim.
They have that smooth, light running
quality you cannot describe, but
which you fiel. When you want a

strictly high-grade plow at a medium
price, get a frameless
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Booklet Beautiful and Quaint
describes plows, ancient and modern.
Illustrated by photos of actual plow
Ing scenes from all ov<;!r the world.
Ask for booklet ... 13 Mention

this paper.
DEEIIE I COMPANY. ....... 111•• U. I. A.

Stop' at Til. FREDONIA Hotel. .13'.1.1-
13�3 H St.. 1'1. W. Wa.llla.toa.l.D. o,

American Plan, t2.00 per day and op. oIIl0r0pean
Plan, ,1.00 per day and up, In the center of
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USE SAUNDERS' SOPHER EXTERMINATOR
To kID prairie dop.
squirrel.. ,opllen,
badaen. eto. Tile
apparatos .Ilow.. In
cut forice. al r
tllrongll carbe.. bl
sulpblte direct to
bolea and ruDwa,..
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83.00.
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AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE
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dillon. Tbls car Is made by one of tbe best con
cer..s In the country. and bears the manufac
turers' guaranty. Speed 45 miles per bour and a
good hlll climber. Address.
R. V. Mol'ltILLAl'l, Box 87, Detroit, Mioh.
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p'lent I. well. CON8ULTATIOPl uG ....
••Jlle BOOK FII.ELb, mall or.' .....
.c. ..�e. ........ ...
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age should be as laree as poB8lble, 80
that when the catherine comes It wl11

require steady haullng to the fac

tories. In thls way the, extra help can

be fully employed. There then wtll

be no ,lOSS of time or crops in having
to stop and hunt 'for help when need

ed or take chances on getting them

just when needed.

GARDENING UNDER GLASS.

Here we stop, but to me the most

fascinating part of commercial gar

dening, that which requires the most

skill and glves the most dellghtful
and profitable employment during the
'winter months, is that of g'ardening
under glasB. In fact, no commercial
plant is complete without a green

house to a greater or less extent. The

West is behind in this department.
While it is true that near the larger
citles we will find plantl!f, of this kind,
yet the production is confined largely
to lettuce. Nearly 'all the other win

ter vegetables sold in the West come

from Boston and other Ealltl\rn points.
This need not be; our - gr-OWerS are

just as expert as any In the East. But
the drawback has been that there Is

not the demand here for these winter
novelties that there is in the East, or
even as far west as Chicago. Nor'

have our people been wllling to pay
the prices necessarily asked in order
to make it profitable or justify the

grower in 'the risk. Slowly these

drawbacks are being overcome; we

are finding that we have many points
In our favor over our Eastern neigh
bors, the most Important one being a

greater per cent of sunshine, which
counts for so much In successful win
ter gardening. 'When we awake to'

our posslblllUes, we will find that the
North and West will prove profitable
patrons. We need have no fear of

the, much advertised garden spots of
the South. No doubt they .are all

,r-fght, but they are too far away to

ever supply our Northern markets
with fresh fancy winter vegetables
such as we can produce here under

glass.
The demand for such products Is in

creasing and there need be no fear of
overproduction in this line. With an

Increase in the supply will come more

economical methods of production,
which will compensate for any de
crease In price. Now do not let us

get into our minds, if we take up this

department of the work, the idea that
all we need to grow winter vegetables
is a butlding covered with glass and
heated and all of the cheapest pos·
sible, and that all we have to do Is
to plant and then harvest. Nothing
of the kind. To begin with, this is
going to be an expensive proposition,
and if one is considering the bulldlng
up of a commercal plant, it is best to
begin on a small scale, for there is
much to learn. No matter what Is the
size of your plant, build it as modern
as If you were covering acres. Study
greenhouse construction and manage
ment before you begin. It will save
many mistakes; but experience will
be your best teacher.
The more we know of this class of

horticulture the more it will unfold to
us its possibllltles. and prove one of
the delightful departments of our

work.
WINTER RHUBARB.

I have sidd nothing of the crops
We can grow during the winter. Let
tha� be according to our fancy. except
this one; we can all grow It with
llttle expense; it needs no greenhouse,
and but llttle artificial heat. I refer
to pleplant or rhubarb.
Without going into all the details, a

common dugout or cellar so arranged
that an old stove can be set up for
use on extreme cold days, and having
the floor covered from six to eight
Inches deep' with good, rich loam,
without any manure, then set with
the crowns taken from old plants dug
late in the fall. This will produce suc

cessive pullings at very llttle expense
of labor.
In conclusion, let me urge the frult

growers to carefully inv�sUgate the
posslblllUes of commer.clal �rdeningIn Kansas. We are SQ loc"ted that
when our crops mature we have good
markets on all sides,' We have not
been IlUppl',iq them. 'PolRta more

THE KANSAS FARMER
.-- '

distant ,baye been taking thls business
from ue, Are we not, in this branch
of horticulture, facing an open door
of opportunity? Is it not for us to

say. shall we enter? OIT NUTRllElt
I, �

. �t{);<
An Invaluable, Feed in the Developing on'oung'Stock.

, �

I ••ellker, Iluicia Oe,eloper, 1 Flelh Priducer,
Pr.,entl Scourlnaln 1IIIIndi of Y�,unl Stock.

Small Fruits.

GEO. W. HOLSINGER, BOSJCDALE.

The past three or four years have,
to the fruit-grower in our section of
the State, been years of experience.
We have encountered about every

imaginable manner of discouragement
that fiesh is' heir to, and have often
been led to wonder if Shakespeare did
not have us in mind when he talked
through Hamlet of having "to bear
the whips and scorn of time." Sure
ly none of us can say that nature was

not ,scornful a couple of nights last

May.
, We have had a splendid chance to
find out that some things we have
counted on wlll not do: important
knowledge, albeit unprofitable and in
some instances trlfilngly dlscourapng,
if it can be said of the fruit�ower
that he Is ever discouraged. He is a

type of man who indulges In the Illu
sions of hope. Our president no doubt
Is just no"f, indulglng a thought con

cerning th� Jonathan, apples.
HOPE.

We talk ot things being as free as

air or sunllght. What nonsense! Why
not speak, rationally of things being
as free as' hope in the bosom of the

fruit-grower? What matter If we have
the hardest'freeze on record one year,
the drouth' the next, then three .or

four rainy seasons in succession, and
finally one of the coldest nights of
winter in May, and that In the latter

part of May? Does that destroy hope
for us? Not so. We have hope for

the largest crop of raspberrlea en rec

ord next year. And why not? The

ground Is clean, the patch is two- years

old, on, new ground and in ideal eon
dltlon. And why not hope for better

things next Year as we )lope for bright
er, better things in the beautiful un
known beyond? Hope is the stock in

trade 'of the horticulturist, and the

fruit-grower who does not indulge In

its joys is llkely to m,iss a source of

real comfort In his call1ng.
:MUST KNOW.

Success in small-fruit growing de

pends on knowing what wlll do and
what will 'not do. Perhaps it Is not
unfortunate for us that we have nev

er been able to set down rules abso

lutely governing conditions for suc

cess in our business. It may be a

part of the Divine plan to make real

men of us by having created condi

tions that we must master. And one

nice thing about it is that if we can

not command success, we can deserve

It, which is worth more. However, it
is so. Our rules are only general
rules, and it has been proven time and

again beyond a reasonable doubt that
treatment of a certain kind for a fruit

patch in one section of the State is

not necessarily a practical way to

handle the same variety in another

section, to say nothing of different va

rieties, on different soll, under differ
ent conditions of wet and dry, and hot
and cold.
If it could be demonstrated that a

particular variety would ,do at least

reasonably well under the same kind

of treatment in the different sections
of the State, we would still have to

work out the rest of the problem that
confronts the fruit-grower, namely,
the "Vulety to plant.

VARIETIES.

Fruit grown for local market where

it is carefully handled and consumed
within twenty-four hours after pick·
ing has usually different characteris
tics from the fruit which Is expected
to stand up for days and withstand
the rough handling It receives In long
distance shipments. Varieties that

pay well on the local market are

sometimes of uttle value for shipping.
It should be constantly borne in

mind that papers read before this so

ciety treat generally with local con

dltlons and are to be recarded as pre
senting particular results. Very few

of UI have the pleasure of observln� �OIord of Trade Building.
,

(Continued on .....,1(1)' I ....- .....-....-------..;..----;......;,;;-..;..----------

Oat Nutriment is a cooked product of our cereal .uill and is
guaranteed to contain no drugs. It, contains ,20 per cent"of
Protein and 8 per cent of Fat. Stock breeders will find its use

invaluable in fitting their show herds. Price $1.90 per hun-
dred, F. O. B. Atchison. Special prices on car lots.

A"�on Oat 1••1 � C.r••1 COl,
,.I,'.. '!.

ATOM••ON,
KANS.

A Kerosene'TraCtion En�e
WILL DO rAlil woo

Cheaper and Q�icker thanBones
Our PIowlDa EqIae 110M the work of II 10 •
ho.............. aolb!Daw.....tlDdilllldle. It II
Il1o ,u1..bIe for d"_, ...uaa............
-billa. corD ."DiDI. abnddilll.ptadial, ....
1IftII1.... "IIIiDI.etc. H_ ..__

THI! IDI!AL POweR roM LARGe rARMa
OIL COOL8D-PIlOST PROO'

.

USES KEROSENE. GASOLENE OR AI.COHOL
AM for c.t.Ioe _, .............

HART.PARR CO.
faUI LIIw1_ at..- ChIH1ee CIty. 1__

12·16
Barrow Tongueless Disc Harrow'

No neck or side draft-no jerking OJ!
pounding of tongue. Pivoted tru�
adjustable up or down. Wheels turn
under tongue. Turns square comers
uniform depth. Can De attached to
any of our Disk Harrows and many'
other makes. Send for full descri�
tion and Big Free Catalogue, and tell
us what you want when you write.;

Hap�ood Plow Co•• 1019 front Strut, Alton. IlL
TI", ,mly ;1t1W/acl.wJ, in llu ",wid ,.Ili",dinct

to t"".Iar;"'rat ",,",,u,aU ;rie... '

12·16 Tongueless
No E.••n....

$'21.95

Steal Frame. Osclllat.
blir;:E!erapers ISO.,. Dust
P�fBolles and Hleh
Stati'dards with 011

l\I.Io,��s on toP.

BETTER. ROADa 'FOR. LEa. MONmy
With the aid ot our modern 'roll.d culvert. made ot
annealed, corrugate'''' Iron. heavily n!vanlsed.
roads can be properly and cheaply drllned: and
consequently. mll.de better. With lumber high In
price and gettlnK' higher: tile so very uneatls,JIoC
tory, and stone costing too much tor labor In bUild
ing. the corrugated. galvanized culvert Is tbe beat
and cheapest to use. It costs no more than tile,
stone or wood and Is 'rustless. Guaranteed' to
stand up under any and all Ioada, For turther'ln
formation. address

The Corruaated Metal MIa. CI.. Emporia. "'.....
'

,

LIGHTNING POWER FEED MILLS,
Small Mill with or without Ba.e Cor GrlndlnK .helled Gorn .tr
.mall Kraln, 3 H. P. to 8 H. P. LarKe MUI Cor GrlndlnK ear Gor.

and .mall grain, 10 H. P. to iii H. P. Guaranteed.

KANSAS CITY HAY PRESS CO., 129 Mill St•• Kin... City, Mo.

WITTE ::8\�1':4� ENalNE,S
All styles and sizes. allY fuel. The most modern 'gas eJl·'

gtne factory In America. Every valve vertic... and
lIelf lIeado.. '

FIVE YEAR BOND IlUARJlIITEE.
Easy starttng, noiseless and economical. Qalck de

�\r.,�.le�etcc::ro':;�. equipment". AutomaUO wipe

WITTE IRON WORKS CO., 627 W. 6� It. IAIIAS ern, .1.

FLINT-COAT ROOFING
=�.!O��a:f:lr:e�� You Will Save 25 II 50 'eroent Eve7e.,fy.l!..?e�-

ROCIISPHALT ROOFINa CO�, 609 Y. M. C. A. Bul1dluC. Cblcello

,

KANSAS CITY. KANSAS.

d. H. XOCULLIKIB. Prell.
Solomon. Kanl.

s. 8. 041U,D4, Vloe-Prelt.
Hlnden, Nib.

BOTH PHONES
114'lWMt.

CAPITAL STOCK, 550,000

The Farmers Terminal Grain Co.'
Bacellarl Ind Shlpperl of
Irlln Ind 1111.Productl
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very easy to'grow like that'; hence the
.

necessity for' watchfulness.-New
Zealand' Dairyman.

.

,

A 'Molt'Vduable Agent,
·The glycerine employ6d In'Dr. Plerce'i

medicines greatly enhances the medicinal
properties which It . extracts from native
medicinal roots and holds In solution
much better than alcohol would. It also
possesses medicinal properties of Its own,
being a valuable demulcent, nutritive,
an tlseptlc and antlferment. It· adds
greatly to the efficacy of the BlackCherry
bark, Bloodroot, Gol«\en, Seal root, Stona
root and Queen's root, contained In
"Golden'Medical Discovery" In subduln,
chronic, or ]Ingf-rlng coughs, bronchial,
throat and lung affections, for all of which
these agents are recommended by stand- .

ard medical authorities.
In. all cases where there Is .. wutln,

away of flesh, loss of appetite, with weak
ltom ,as In t.he early stages of con

Ium n, t.here can be no doubt that ;1,.
cerlne acta as a valuable nutritive and
aida· e G Iden Sgl root. Stone root,
Que 'I' t and Black Cherrybark In
prom n I,.tlon and' building up the
nesh a

.
a nlth, controlling tile cou,b

and brln g about a healtli1 condltJon
of t.he w le'system. Of course" It. ma"
DOt. be e cted fA)workmiracles. It. will
DOt. cure nlumptlon except. In Ita earlier .

lta,es. will -

han

Habit.

Habit, giant strong, stands at elbow
of every human I1fe, ready to model

your lives cherish the affections of the it 'for good or ill. To the better nature

heart-love and friendship. If' you the. higher man .wlthln us, habit s'ays:
find that you have neglected them, "Command me to thy service and there

that the heart is becomig ch1lled and shall be no hilltop' of achievement

numbed, set about at once to fan ·back which with my help you shall not be

into life the spark that is left unt11 able to attain," Then with easy impar
the whole heart is aglow. Hold to all tiallty the massive giant, habit, turns

that is true and real. Eschew all pre- to the lower nature, the baser man

tence and mere show. There is a gift within us, saying: . "Bid me serve thy

that so few people possess that should dark passions and the sins thou lovest,

be CUltivated. It is that of finding In and I shall bend you, break you, drag

others the best there Is In them, and you down the dark abysses of charac

of believing in them. It is not only ter.. till at last I bind you' with the

good for us but helps others. Many' a thongs of hell," The law of habit In

timid one has failed because no one reference to nerve and muscle Is In

trusted him. The gift of 'bringing out exorable. You might as well try to

the best in others is a rare and beau- ,trifle with the law of gravltatton and

tlful one. A perfect .trust in God, a attempt to stand in mid air as' to

trust that effaces all idrry and fear,
.' dream that you can evade the iron grip

Ii confidence Iii. the Divine care .wlll
; of·habit in the physical life. For good

Insure a happy life. ,or Ill, for beauty or deformity, for

"Finally, brethren, whatsoever things strength or weakness, habit is the mas

are true, whatsoever things are hon- ter of the human bod1--BO says the

orable, whatsoever things are just, i phYsioiogist.
.

whatsoever things are' pure, whatso-! To break the grip of habit on the

ever things are lovely, whatsoever body, mind or soul is a Herculean task.

things are of good report; if there be, What does It mean? I will tell you.

any virtue, and if there be any praise, It ·means a wrench of the,man's whole

think on these things."
.

nature. It means infinite patience and

tremendous wlJl power, if it ever

means success; It means a fight by
day and by night, a fight unto death.

,It means an intensity of struggle
.

which few men have the strength of
wlJl· to make. It means" finally, that
for the many habit is destiny.-Rev.
S. S. Estey, Ph. D., Topeka.

CONTENTMENT.

Once on a time an old red hen
Went strutting around with pompous

clucks,
For she had little babies ten,
.A part of which were tiny ducks.

'''Tls very rare that hens," said she.
"Have baby ducks as well as chicks;

But I possess, as yoU can see,
Of chtckens four and ducklings six!"

A season later, this old hen-
Appeared, still cackling of her luck.

For, though she boasted babies ten,
Not one among them was a duck!

'''Tls well," she murmured, brooding·
d&

.

The little chicks of fleecy down;
"My babies now will stay ashore,
And, consequently, can not drown!"

The following spring the old red hen
Clucked just as proudly as of yore,

Bilt, lot 'her babes were ducklings ten,'
Instead of chickens as before!

"'Tis better," said the old red hert,
As she surveyed her waddling brood;

"A little water now and then
WUl surely do my darlings good!"

But, oh, alas, how very sad!
. W!len g'entle spring rolled round

. �\. agatn.
'.l'he -Ilggs eventuated bad,
,And childless was the old red hen!

Yet patiently she bore her woe,
And still she wore a cheerful air,

And saM, '''Tis best these things are so,
For babies are a dreadful care!"

I halt suspeet that many men,
And many, many women, too,

Could learn a 1esson from the hen
, With' foliage of vermillion hue.

She ne'er presumed to take offense
. At any fate that might befall,
But. meekly bowed to Providence.
She was contented-e-that was all!

-Eugene Field.

The Feminine Martyr.
There are a certain number of hu

man beings who seem to delight in be

ing miserable; they always speak with
the air of a martyr, and they act the

part of a wet blanket wherever .they
,go.

This .Individual, never happy unless

miserable, so to say, is not conflned to The A. B. C. of Health,

one sex, but the feminine variety is HY WILFRED T. GRENFELL, M. D.

more intense in its effect upon others (A catechlsm prepared for use In

than is the case with the masculine Newfoundrand' and Labrador schools.) Yes, and on the ground outside. It is

kind. A depressing man is a creature
.

THE AIR. dirty, and dangerous, and 'cruel.

from whom there Is a way of escape; Is fresh air good for me? I can not Why? What harm does it do? It

but a depressing woman permits of no Uve without it. . spreads the poison everywhere, and

escape. Her miserable infiuence is Is air' ever bad? Yes. It gets very hurts everybody.
with you even when she herself is not; poisonous. How' does' it do this? Spittle is full

it wraps about you like a cloud, and What makes it poisonous? Every of poison germs.

makes you shiver.
.

time anyone 'breathes he throws poi-'
.

How do' the germs get at us?
.

They

The feminine martyr, the depressing. son into theair.' get loose as Boon as the spittle dries

woman, always speaks as if suffering What are these poisons like? Some up, and then they fiy about.

from some personal slight at the are poisonous gases, some like tiny What do the germs do to us? They

hands of fate, and If you do not ap- poison -seeds. go down with our breath and eat up

preach her with a profound 'belief In Will they hurt me? Yes.. They will our lungs.

the justice of her complaints, she re- 'kill me in time. Must I .never spit? Never, except

Bents this gross neglect, or indlffer- How can I avoid these polsona? By into a piece of rag or paper, which I"

ence, on your part. It is a sin' to be always keeping in fresh air. must burn at once.

cheerful when in her company. Ask THE SUNSHINE.
.

WOUNDS.

her how she Is in' health, or how -her .•. I Must I let in the sunshine? Yes- Can I always' stop' bleeding? Yes,

general circumstances appear to be every bit I can let in. by tying the pipe that is leaking, or

shaping, and you will discover that' Why must I let in the sunshine? Be- by binding a hard plug tightly enough

you have arrived at a very distressing cause nothing else cleans the room so over or above the bleeding point.

moment, for she is lll, and the pros- well. Is 'there an easier' way? Yes, by

pects for the immediate future are How does sunshine clean a room? tying a binding round 'nearer my body,

anything but briglit. Question her still It kills all the poison germs it falls and twisting it tight with a stick.

further, asking for details of the cause upon. Must I put anything on the cut?

of ill-health, and you will receive a, Ought I to sit in the sunshine? Yes, Friar's balsam, or very hot water will

vague reply. She is ill all over, one I must always keep in it when I can. help to stop bleeding,

might say; that is, she feels generally Why must· I 'do ·this? Because it Must I· cover over the wound? Nev-

unwell, but has no specific malady. will kill the poison germs in my blood. er cover' it ,quite up-only pull the

That Is a' nice kind of woman to ' THE WINDOW. edges together by strips of plaster.

keep away from, as wlJl be generally Must I open the window? Y-es. •Why must I not cover it up? Be-

admitted; but consider this depressing When must I open the ,window? All cause there is 'danger of keeping In

specimen of our sex as a wife; .If . day and all night. poisons.

there is one thing which, more than ! Will not the cold hurt me? Cold. What else can I do? Always wash it

any other, tends to happiness in mar-.
.

does not hurt anybody. well with water that has been boiled,
.

ried life, it is a cheerful wife. It is. as ' WIly must I open the window? Be- and open it again at once, if there Is

much a woman's duty to please and I cause I can not. grow strong unless any matter in it, with a sharp 'knife-

make the home happy by being ber- 'I do..'
.'

.

blade, which has been boiled.'

self always cheerful, as it is for her Will not the drafts hurt me? I must

not to develop into that slovenliness arrange to avoid drafts as far as pos

of manner and costume which causes slble.

a man to seek comfort In a club !.n- What good is it to open the window?

stead of in' his own house. It lets in the pure air to clean my

A .wife who CUltivates a cheerful de- blood.

meaner Is a treasure. A husband, be- WASHING.

ing a member of the stronger sex, arid Miust I wash? Yes, as otten. as pos-

priding himself upon his· fortitude, slble.

ought to play the role of comforter Why must I wash'? ' Because a' clean

and inculcator of cheerfulness, but he skin keeps me in good health.·

does not often assume that character Must I use cold water? Yes, every

in the domestte drama. He expects to day.
be comforted; that is his weakness. It .

Wlllit hurt me? Not at all. It will

may not be quite equitable to expect a make 'me vflry strong.

-wife to do it, but the -more .she trtea How does it do that? It sends my

the better it will be for both partlea.! blood flying round' my body. What is

In any case, every woman should the good of that? The blood carries

carefully guard against becoming an food to' every part of It, and ·washes

imaginary martyr, and talking In that away all-the polaonsout of .It,

melancholy strain that makes every- Is hot water good? . It· is better than

body anxious to g�t out of her com- Done at all.

pany at the earli�ilt. moment, 'Experi- ..... , .. "
.

8PlTl'ING.

"'D� of Iff. �bill'UI that It II 10 II It WTong, to 8plt iD tbe hOUNT

80me of the Beat Things.
Since the beginning of the year

buslnesa
'

men have been casting up
accounts, merchants' have been invoic

ing .,goods and sifting their stock and

making a place .ror new and better
merchandise." It takes careful thought
and wise consideration to do this so

that there wIll be no loss but in the
'end" will result In an increased trade
and larger and better sales. So it is
well for Individuals to make an in

VOice, a general and thoughtful survey
of self occasionally. What are the
things to hold to, w)lat: to drop out
that will make my life richer and
more useful? This should be the
searching

.

question and can be an

swered .only by a careful and prayer
ful inspection and retrospection of the
inner lif�:of the individual, and by the
consideration of things that seem

most worth while to him to retain. It

Is a perplexing question, 'but it is

worth the time and trouble to consid

er it and settle it. To live haphazard,
without purpose, 1s only half living,
and to live from day to day p'ushed
along by the circumstances and con

ditlons as in a crowded thoroughfare
with only one thought, to get through
with it and out of it, is to make a

fallure of the real' purpose of this life

here in the world.

'In casting about in our minds to

see what' is :worth most to us, what

we should' hold to, we can be safe in

deciding that things that are eternal

are worth keeping and fostering. That

part of us that. Uves on forever should

have our first conslderatlon, and what

ever enriches -and expands that part
of us, or makes possible a better de

velopment of It, should be done. I am

going to name good health among the

first things to retain. A healthy soul

and mind. need a healthy body in

which to grow and expand to good ad

vantage, When Christ was on the

earth He. praced sin and disease on

the same plane. It is a religious duty
to be as well as you can for your own

sake and for the sake of others. By
proper living, eating, drinking, breath

ing, exerclslng, and thinking, a nor

mal person may keep well. The

thoughts exert a wonderful influence

over the body. James Allen says:

"There is no physician like cheerful

thought for dispeling the Ills of the

body," It is sunshine and destroys

many germs that: breed disease, of -the

mind at least," Solomon discovered

the virtue of cheerfulness and said, "A

merry heart doeth good like a medi

cine."

Wbatever el8fl you drop from out

Help Sn"e One Mother'. Girl.

"'''holle girl goea,wrong! Some moth-,
er's-perhaps living, perhaps dea:d-
but always hers.

.

Why do girl. go wrong! Bometfmes
through Ignorance, often through am

bitIon, oftenest through deception, .

How mIDI),'. girl. go ......rong! T�l(�U
sands every year. To-day there are"

fully six thousand In the seventy-one
Florence Crlttenton Homes trying -to
gain courage to face a frowning world
(fallen women usually get a chilling

· reception) and. to learn some ocupatfon .

which will help them to be self SUP"
porting. This Is about tHe average

· number always within the Mission

walls, and yet the faces change' almost'
.

· dally. ' . ,. .'

T.he pages of the Florence Crlttenton
Magazine tell of these unfortunate 'wo

men and .glrls, their needs and what
you can do to help their helpers. Not
all can be mission workers, but all can
help those' who are. Though' no one

whom you know,. or for whom you are

responsible, has thus fallen by the
wayside, let us 'urp;e ,you to open ·your
he.J;'ts to the desperate nee''!s of these
strana-ers who are so needy.
PleaBa Bend one dollar for a year's

· subscription to.the 1I'l0rence Crlttenton
·

M'ap,zln8. A:dIb'eSB A: WI. Elliott. Olr.
lluJa'tflnj Jl'a:n.......... A tJanta. G&.
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OL' PICKE'rl"S NELL.

Feel more 'an ever like a tool
Sense Pickett's 'Nell came back trom

school,
'.

She oncet wuz twelve "nd me eighteen
('Nd better friends you never seen);

But now-oh, my!
She' II drellSed so fine, 'nd growed 110

tall,
'I'M l'arnln'-she jes knows It all,
She'll eighteen now, but I'm 110 slow
I'm whar 1 WUll! six years a&,o.

Six years! Waal, waal! doan't seem

a week
Sence we rode Dolly to th' creek .

'Nd t.etched th' cattle home at..nlght,
Hel" hangln' to my japket thirnt,

But now-oli, my!
She rides In Pickett'll new coopay
Jes' like she'd be'n brung up thet way,
'Nlld lookln' lIka a reg'lar queen-
'th' mostest like 1 ever seen.

She uster tease, 'nd tease, 'nd tease
Me ter to take her on my kneea;
'then tired me out 'Ith MiLrge'y Daw,
'Nnd laffin tell me throat wuz raw.

But now-oh, my!
She sets up this way-kinder proud,
'Nd never noways laulirhs out Ioud,
You w'u'dn't hardly tlilng thet she
He\! ever see-sawed on my knee.

'Nd, somettmea, ef at noon I'a choose
To find a IIhady place 'ndi snooze,
I'd wake with burdocks In my hair
'Nd elderberrlell In my ear.

But now-oh, my!
Somebody said ('twuz yellterday):
"Let'lI hev some tun w'lle Ned's away'
Let's turn his jacket Inside out!"

•

But Nell-she'd jeB turn red 'nd pout.

'NJ oncet when I wuz dream In' like
A-throwln' akerns In th' dike,

'

She put her arms clean round my head
'Nd whispered soft, "I like you, Ned.':!j

But now-oh m?::!She curteseyed so IItlt!' nd grand
'Nd never oncet held out her hand
'Nd called m.e "Mister Edward'" L'ilws'
Thet ain't my name 'nd never' wuz.

.

'NJ them 'at knowed 'to�'ye�rll"ag-;:'
Jes laughed to see 'er put on 110'
Goz It wuz otten talked, 'nd sal'd
"Nell Pickett's jell cut out fer Ned"

But now-oh, my!
..

She held her purty hed so high
'Nd skasely saw me goln' by-

'

I w'u'dn't dast (atore last night)
A-purposflly come near her sight.
Last I1lght!-Ez I wuz starttn' out
:ro glt the cows, I heerd a shout;
Nnd sure ez ghostses. she wuz thar
A-settln' on 01' Pickett's mar"

'

'Nd then-oh, my!
'

She said she'd cried fer all th' week
To tak,e th' 01' ride to th' creek'
?;hen talke\! about 01' Urnes, 'nd said,
Them days wuz happy wa'nt they

�ed?tr
' f

:rh' folks wuz talkin' ev'rywhars
,Bout her a-putUn' on sech airs,
Nd seemed t me like they WUK right
A-fore the cows come home last night.

But now-oh, my!
-Mather Dean Kimball.

An Old Game.

ANNA DEMING GRAY.

"Tell us something new." said
Brown Eyes with nose pressed fiat
against the library window.
"You must have had some plays

when you were ltttle, and we want
something that we never even heard
of before." Blue Eyes clasped her
hands about her knees. and gazed out
at the dreary drip. drip. drip of the
rain that fell with insistant monotone.
I looked at t!� two disconsolate

faces. and laughed. "It's more gloomy
in here than outside." I said. "with
two such faces. I'll see if I can dispel
the gloom. Wh'at did I play when I
was little? Was I eve;r little? What
did I play?" And then a picture came
before me; A big wood fire in an old·
fashioned fireplace. The backlog all
aglow; a long. wide room almost dark
in the corners; a rag carpet on the
fioor; the firelight gleaming on the
brass dog·irons; the time called "twi·
light" in Kentucky; an old man with
white hair and merry twinkling eyes;
two boys 'and two girls on the fioor in
front of him. watching the pictures in
the coals i a little to the side a small
colored boy. lying fiat 'on his stomach,
his head; to the fire. and an old Web
ster's spelling book open 'before him
while he drones in an undertone.-"ci
-double o. ah, doah...,..d-:-double o. ah,
doah. Do curtinly seem like dis is a
powerful hyard lesson."

"Come 'Children, let·s play fist·stalk
and Charley, you keep at that spelle;
until you learn those six words. you've
worked at them three nights now."
We get up on our knees beside

grandfather's chair. and place our

fists. one on top of the other, on his
knee. '

"Fil!lt stalk. take it oil, or I'll
-,

ock
it 011.," he say.. '''!rake It _..� •

the olill'il. .AJId iIo tIhi .....j
.
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the Bame' QUestion ,and answer until
only one small fist is left.
"Fist stalkr take it oft. or I'll knock

it oll.�· ,

'Then knock it oft." answers

the child. "

"What have ;rou there?" asks the
leader. "Bread. and' cheese." is the
answer. "Where's my share?" "The
mouse ate it." "Where's the mouse?"
"The cat caught- it:" "Where's the
cat?" "The d9g chased it." "Where's
the dog?" "The man whipped him."
"Where's the man?" "The ox gored
him." "Where's the ox?" "The
butcher killed him." "Where's the
butehsr t" "The rope hung him."
"Where's the rope?" "The knife cut
it." "Where II!I the knife?" "The ham
mer broke it." "Where's the ham
mer?" "Behind the church door

cracking chestnuts. and the first· one
who I!Ipeakl!l or laughs out loud, shall
have two pinches, and a little red box
on his cheek."
How hard we used to try to keep

trom being the firl!lt one to speak or

laugh. • The small black boy fairly
rolls over with glee and excitement.
and the spelUng book Is forgotten.
Foolil!lh? Yes. Perhaps: but I know
a. time when it seemed quite exciting
and altogether delightful. The gas
twinkles away in the tiny grate. and
the picture fades out. The rain drips.
drips outside. and' I begin telling the
game to two little modern children.
who will probably think that it is al
most too foolish to be funny: But

looking back across the sober years. I
know better,

POPPING THE CORN.

Thll!! is the way We drop the corn
Drop the corn to pop, the corn:

'

Shower the tiny Iumps ot gold
All that our )leaping hands can hold'
Listen awhile. and, blithe and bold-

'

Hlp, hop! Pop corn!
.

'rhls Is the way we shake the corn
Shake the corn to wake the corn'

'

Rattle the pan and then behold!
Where are the tiny lumps of gold?
Pretty wee white lambs In the fold!

Tip-top pop corn!
-Congregationalist.

Janie'. Left Hand.
Janie was lett-handed, and so was

grandma, and so had been great
grandma; but mama wasn't-so she
didn't understand how one felt
about it.
One day, as Janie sat in her little

chair in the bay window, sewing on a

quilt for her dollies' bed. she looked
up at grandma, who was sewing. too.
but beside the little table near the fire.
And grandma beld her needle in her
right han«\! "Why. grandma. I thought
you were left·ha.nded. and now you
are sewing wit.! your right hand!"
said Janie, surprised.
Grandma laughed. and patted the lit·

tle curly head-for Janie had come

close to grandma's chair.
"I'll tell you, If you wish. how that

happens," said sh�. in what Ba'by Carl
calls the "story voice."
Janie said. "Oh, yes, please," and

brought her little chair, and grandma
began.
"When I was about ten years old I

went to a little party one afternoon,
and all the girls had their' sewing. I
had some apron'strings to hem-three
pairs of them. You know we didn·t

. have sewing·machines then. and every
little girl had to help wit� the family
sewing.
"'Ve were all sitting quietly sewing.

when Charity J'ohnson. who always
loved a joke. began laughing at me

because I held my needle in my left
hand. Her teasing was hard to bear.
for about all the charity that girl had
was in her na.me, and she ·loved to
tease.
,i 'I wouldn't be seen sewing with

my left hand,' she said. mockingly.
"The other girls took it up, and I

soon lost my temper and began to

cry."
Grandma paused, and Janie said.

"Yes," expectantly. You see Janie
had the same kind of temper, as well
as the same name, grandma had when

IIh. �.. a UW. I1rl.
'lfj6 �;" Jl'a.p� ".nt on." ]
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Ask your dealer Cor .

SimplOn.Edcbritone
'Black {:J 'Whites

TboiceJ.brated old "Slmpooo"l'rlDlS
- mad. 01111 IA Edd)'ltoll..

,Not ordinary calicoes that get' flimsy
and fade, but beautiful -designs 011 substen
'tial cloth. ,Absolutely fastcolor. Stand

'!lrd 6S years ago-standard today.. Some
designs in a Dew silk finish.
tryomdeaJ.. hUD't Slmpsoo.Eddyotoae PrIolo_

us his....... W.·II help him IUPply you, DecIiDo lUI>-
.

Idtutaand Imitations.
Tiae�d7ItODeMIt.�PblWeI""

�tabllabed byWm. SimplOll, Sr.
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jumped up and ran home.' No one wall'
there but father, and he petted' arid
soothed me, and after a while I felt '

better.
"Then I took my work and went and

sat up in the branches of a big, up
rooted tree that lay just in the edge
of the woods, at the foot of the hill.
It was, a favorite spot. and I always
felt like a better girl' when I was

there. Someway it seemed a difterent
world altogether. Well. I sat there
and thought things over; and aiter a

while I made up' m'y mind to one

thing: I wOH:.d learn to sew with my

right hand."
Here Janie drew a long breath.

How often' she had wished that she
could learn to use her right hand as

the other girls did.
'Well," continued grandma, "that

was a long afternoon, but it was gone
.

before my task was done. . I would
sew a few stitches. rip them out. cry,
and begin again. But at last I was

satisfied, 'and finished up my ties, car
ried them Into the house and laid
them in father's lap.
" 'With my right hand,' I said proud

ly. And from that. day I sewed with

my tlg·ht hand; but, it was several

years later' before I learned to write
with anything but my left."

'

Janie went away thoughtful. and

when grandma 'looked up, the little

girl was sewing with her right hand.
-Ruth West Bisbee, in Club Member.

'COMMERClAl
���. COLLEGE

'1IPIllATORY lelDOL FOI BUIIIUI

BusTNMESS�COLLEGE
.

80000"."..pi.... Shorth....4, ....4 Do......
anM. lW'. or poaltiono, bi�w_r:::':l:���':.,:,:.m::..:� "Ifa':.

Write A. R. Whltmol'l.I'rII.•Sl JosephJ'or Partloul...... Oatalop. _E:3
Omoen.ol the StatePederade. el WOBle.'.

Vlalt••

Presldent MI'I. EolltaoeH. Drowu.1 Olathe
.

VIC&-P_ldent .MI'I. O. H. Trott, JunctiOn ClI:7
Reo. Becretar)r Mrs. F. B. Wheeler, PlttlJbnrg
Oor. Becretaey MI'I. Chari.. O. Bhoalee.l.0lathe
Treunrer Mrs. O. W. LandllLl'!borne
Andltor MI'I. M. B. MunlSOn, JtaIloiado
General Becrelary.•MI'I. O. O. Goddard, Ileavenworth

'

General Dlrector MI'I. W. A.. JohMln. Topeka

, K.Aft8A8 CITY BU811'tB88 COLLEGE

Dem�t, Graham, Pitman or al'Bllf Bhort1land
Bookkeepml, Telepaphy. TwIce .. many _Chen
of Bhorthlolld oontantly employed .. any other
IOhool I. th. city. Iadlvldual Inetraction. PolII
Uoa _nted for IPDdnatei•. Add.... OHAS. T.
BlUTH, Prop., ..WalIIut, Kan_ CIty. 1110.

PERFECTLY D�VELOPED
I haft the llafe and troeBUST
8ECBB'l' for perfecU,. developlntr
til. Buet, making thin cheeka, neck and
anna plump and beantlful. Write for In·
formation: I oend It oealed, "REE.

»:&LKAlt ASSOCIATION,24 Ea.t 28d St., New York.

Program-Kansas Day.
RespoD,ses-Noted Kansans.
1. The Days of Sod Houses.
2. Kansas Colleges.
3. Kansas Literature.
4. Reading.
The admission of Kansas as a State

January 29, makes this 'an appropriate'
program. In response to rollcall men·
tion a prominent Kansan. man or wo°

man.
'

1. This topic will comprise the early
history of Kansas and the contrast
with Kansas of to·day will be, interest·
ing.

2. The educational advantages of·
Kansas are great and the number and

excellency of its colleges ar.e surpris·
ing.

3. Every, one should know somethinK
of the literature of his own State if it
has any. and Kansas is noted for its
literature both in quality and quantity. I

4. Something fromWm. Allen White
or one of Whittier's poems on Kanllas
may be read.

-------------------

Prentl. Reading Club.

The Pr.ntla Beadlq OIu'b �ouniJ
t.hrUUIIIi tIHi IIittlriDllft'mOD", 1M__

its meetings on alternate Thursdays
from September to May. 'There have
been an unusual number of interrup-

,

tions this year. but we are not discour·

aged. We are doing our third year's
reading in the Chautauqua Course. and
find it very helpful and Instructive.
This year. being American Year. is es·

pecially interesting to us. We have
held a number of social gatheriJigs
during the season which have been
much enjoyed. Our omcers are elect·
ed for the next year at the last meet'-

.
ing held in the spring. and a program
committ.. il!l all!lo appointed, consist

i.C ef tllre. members. This com:q1it
t.. .eet. It.for. the first meeting in

Ut. autum. and plans the yearbook.
Two or three copies of the yearbook
are .ade and ·these are passed among

tIle _"mber. and each one makes a

ce,y for Il....elf. In this way we

�... y_l1I..k with no expense and

� -. ".-1[ ter lillY Olle.

'"......... T�!fC 14titiLr;V u.t,
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winter, as we have had for four pre
Tious years. Our husbands enjoy the
books as much as we do. We appor
tion the expense among the members
and the cost is very sUght for any
one. All club expenses are met In this

waY.
We are always glad to hear from

other cl1lbs through the columns of

the Club Department, and especially
clad to hear of the organization of
new clubs, since we know what a ben

efit the country club is to the country
woman. MBB. S. Q. ADAMS.
Mitchell County.

Small Fruits.
(Continued from pap 103)

methods and conditions outside of our

county, and so when I tell you that

our experience Is thus and so, it

should mean to you that I am report
ing on a local condttton that does not
necessarlly lIt Into your case.

In presenting thoughts for a meet

Ing of this kind, representing so many

different . conditions, we should be

careful and not jump at conclusions.
AbOVe all, we should not take one

season's results as a basis from which
to judge the merits or demerits of a

type or variety, for a single season

may be exceptionally, fa'·llrable or ex

ceptionally unfavorable, and conclu
sions thus obtained may be erroneous

and quite frequently they are.

REQUIRES LABOR.

The cultivation of small fruits gen

erally is 'a tedious and laborious job
at best, and must ever be so because
of the great amount of manual labor
necessary. To neglect for any reason
even for a short time in the growing
lleason is often disastrous, for the cost
of cleaning out is not only greater but
the smothering effect often material

ly.fnjures the plant. Sometimes, as in
the strawberries, great injury is done

by having to pull weeds, the straw

berry plant coming out with the

weeds, or being loosened in the

gronnd. The old adage, "a stitch in

time saves nine," expresses it pretty
well, but It often happens that we can

not take the stitch; at least it is so

with us. For what with the multl

plled work of warm summer, the pick
in·g season, and the men going off to

the harvest lI.eld, we never yet have
had a season that something was not

neglected. And I, might add, there
waS never anything neglected that we
were not .aorrr for it. If there were

no injury from neglect, it would be

still cheaper to keep the ground free
from weeds. It costs as much to

clear out the weeds as the necessary

cultivation, if applied at the right
time.
Some kinds of fruit are not easily

kept in good condition, particularly
1ate in the season when cultivation
must necesaartly be stopped. Rasp
berries, blackberries, dewBerries, and
the like spread to such an extent that·
the passageways between the rows

are closed and If cultivation Is con

tinued It is likely to work more or less

Injury to the growing wood. If the

ground Is kept clean, we have no as

surance that morning-glories and

like growing weedB wfll not come on

after cultivation must neoessartly
stop,

COVER CROP.

Sometimes as on hflly ground, a

light cover �rop Is desirable to pre

vent washing. But If there Is much

trash on the ground there Is great
danger from fire, and we who live

along the railroad and near large cit

Ies where there are lots of tresspass
ers know something of this great dan-

ger.
ROTATION.

Field mice and rabbits like nothing
better than a raspberry patch that

haB been allowed to grow to foxtaU

and erab-graas. So everything seems

to be In favor of clean cultivation
where it is poaslble to give it. We

hear a great deal of talk about rota

tion of crops for cereals and general
farm products. I believe It Is coming
to be aa necessarr for the fruit-grow
er to rotate his crops as it IB for the

grain-grower. The grain farmer ro

tates because of soll exhaustion; the

fruit-grower to get rid of, Insects and

fun�lI. We can not expect to rotatct
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fruit as often as grain, but it Is my

opinion that wlien a fleld of berries

beginB to run down the best thing Is to

plant another fleld somewhere else

and plant that ground to another kind

of fruit. The raspberry, for Instance,
usually ripens good crops untll seven

or eight yeani old; they seldom do

well after that. For some reason,

either from continued cultivation or

from the crown growing upward, or

from the washing away of the soll, the
crowns after a few years are all

pushed out above the surface of the

ground and have a generally unhealth

ful appearance. Then, too, old

patches suffer more from funguB dis

easea and are generally unprofitable.
,

With \)lackberries the same thing Is

true, and lI.elds where rust develops
usually have to be abandoned .In a

few years and planted to somathfng
else. Geoseberrles are' short-llved at

the best, and when the gooseberry be

gins to fall there IB little hope for It.

Strawberry plants that have fruited

do not send out new plants readUy
and after two or three yearB become'

so Infested ,with insects of various

kinds as to be entirely unBatlBfactory.
And so experience of the past few

yearS plainly Indicates that rotation
is coming to be very neCeBsary In or

der to get away, partially at least, from
Insecta and fungi.
There Is one serious drawback to

rotation; all small fruits are not suit
ed to the same kinds of grQund. The

raspberries deUght In a rich, black

soU, whUe blackberries prefer a clay
subsoll with a sandy loam, top. And

since this Is t111e the Individual will

be at the painful neceBslty of work

ing out his own' scheme of rotation to

suit hts own soil, elevation, and drain

age condltionB. We have come to

lI.nd also that elevation is' a very im

portant factor; not only In small-fruit

growing, but In fruit-growing gener

ally.
FROST.

The fruit bud at blooming time Is

very susceptible to frost Injury and
there are no sueeeasfu! methodB of

guarding against it. When it IB pOBsI
ble, fruit should occupy the high
ground; which often escapes a frost

that seriously InjureB the fruit on ad

jacent lower ground.
It sometimeB happens that a belt

ot standing timber acroas the lower

end of a draw wfll cause the damming
up of the cold air producing a frost

on the hfllside while lower altitudes
are not affected.

VARIETIES.

As to varieties to plant, It IB a

pretty hard matter to advlBe another,
as there are so many varying condi-

tions to be met. ,

At present we are planting War

lI.eld, 'Dunlap, Aroma, and Marie

strawberries; Kansai'! and Cumberland

raspberrnes; and of' the reds, Loudon;
Thwack, Miller, at;1d Cardinal; of the

blackberries, Snyder, Eldorado, Ken-

oyer, Mersereau, and Early Harvest;
all seem to be proll.table SOrtB. The

Houghton gooseberry is the only one

we have tried that Is of much value to

us. However, It Is only fair to Bay

that we have only tried two or three

kinds. Downlngs arc still In great de
mand, BO I suppose some people are

making money growing the Downing.
ot the currants, Red Dutch, Cherry,
Red Cross, and North Star all seem

to be more or less popular. We have

quit growing all kinds of eurrauta;
other thlngB are more profitable
for us.

FungI.
LUMINA C. R. SMYTH; PH. D., TOPEKA.

The title of my paper as it appears
In your program Is appalllngly vast In

ItB scope, and to do [usttce to it would

require far more time than has been

allotted to me. The endeavor to save

space In the printing of the program
shortened the title but lengthened the

subject and renders It dimcult to con-

dense it to a 'brief paper.
..

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS.

It was my Intention to give a' short
outUne of fungi In general, dwelling
particularly upon those forms that are

of most Interest to the horticulturist,

placiD' mOl.. str..a upon the life his-!'

Nearly ever_y woman would feel
better for aCascareteveryday.
Women exercise less than men.

That's why they' need help most.

A woman moved into a new flat with a bath room, and ahe said to a

visitor: .. You don't know how anxious I am for Saturday night. I
want to take a bath."
That's what some of us do with our bowels.
We get into the habit of periodical cleansing. And we never realize
how much better it is to give a little help every day.

That's the reason for Cascarets.
To give you a convenient vest-pocket laxative, the action of which is
as natural and gentle as the action of laxative foods.

They are not like the old-time physics-castor oil, salts and cathartics.
We took them only when we were forced to.

We letmatters run until thebowelswere clogged, and weweremiserable.

Today we keep at our best.
The way is to take one Cascaret just as soon al you know that you
need it. The results are as pleasant as the dose.

Those who exercise enough, and eat coarse food and plenty of fruit,'
don't need them.

All others do need them.
'

Cascarets do jUlt what Nature does for those
who live in a natural way.

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are lold by all druggilts,
but never in bulk. Be sure you get the genuine, with' CCC
on every tablet. The price is 50 cents, 25 cents and

TEN CENTS PER BOX

torles and, parasitic hablta of some of having a Blight percentage of Iron
the' common and pernicious forms have the power to take carbon dioz
than upon the prevention and reme- Ide from the air, water and some of
dies, though I do not Intend to omit the nitrogenous compounds from the
that phase of the subject entirely. It Boll, and combine them IntQ the com

IB an acknowledged fact that vast In- plex food substances. starches, sugars,
jury iB done annually to plantB of fats. ol1s, and albumins. This process
great economic importance by the at- of food construction Is called' "pho
tacks of these lower plant organisms. tOByntheBis" and Is possesBed only by
It has been demonstrated that there organisms having chlorophyll or Its
are, in most cases at least, emclent equivalent. Since the fungi have no

methods of keeping these diseases In green color they can not manufacture
check. But it iB certainly true that their own food and must get it from
to fight them most successtunr we some source already prepared. It
must know something about our ene- they obtain it from living organisms
mles, so that we may recognize them, they are called parasitic, whUe those
the vulnerable points at which they that aubstat on decaying organic mat
are likely to seek to gain a foothold, ter are called saprophytiC. It seems

and the character of the Injuries they probable that the fungi had the power
Inflict. The human physician atudles to manufacture their food at some

anatomy, bacteriology, and materia time but the habit of feeding on other
medica before he attempts to treat his organic matter produced degeneration
patients: so the plant pathologist which In time renders an organism or

studies botany, mycology, and fungi- an Individual absolutely dependent.
cldes before he ventures to preserfbe I BOBBERS.
for ailing plants. It is true that there

Owing to their feeding habits, then,
are various methods of learning to
doctor slck plants that would not be we do not find In the fungi those or

tolerated In the medical protesslon, gans intended for the preparation of

since the life of a plant Is not held food but instead we find organs for

very sacred and neglect and mfstakes drawing the cell sap from the host

are not rated as criminal when plants plant. The entire fungus may even

are under treatment; but even so It Uve within the body of Its host, push
Is far more profitable and effective to Ing its fine, thread-like mycelium

know what the causes of the dlm'cul- among and into the cells of the plant
ties are, what are the best remedles to upon which It. feeds. Those whlcb

use in each case, and when IB the best live more on the exterior send be

time to apply the remedy. The plant neath the surface specialized threads

pathologist needs the cooperation of called "haustoria" to absorb nourish

the intelligent horticulturist to do his mcnt for the rest of the fungus. Not

most effective work just as the human many of the fungi have specialized or

physician finds the Intelllgent parent ganB for storing food, but depend upon
'

or trained nurse his most helpful, nay the continued life of their host or

Indispensable assistant In caring for upon their own great reproductive fa

his patient. So we see that present
climes. For It Is an Interesting fact

methods require the horticulturist to

.

that In spite ·of the injury which the

know eomethlng about fungi and their host sufferB, the presence of the para

method of injuring plants; and pub- BIt� often stimulates excesBlve growth.

lic sentiment among us Is coming to There are some forms that do possess

hold that it is no more right for a storage organs and these are Interest

person to harbor in ignorance a dls- Ing' and peculiar.
eased and dlseese-spreadlng tree than REPRODUCTION.

it Is to harbor a person having the But the part of the fungus that Is
smallpox, without making an effort to most highly specialized and most con
protect the public from Infection. spteuous Is that devoted to tbe main-
The fungi constitute' one of the tenance of the race, the reproductive

great groups of the lower plants. portion. However concealed the
'Their relationship comes nearest to growth may have been, underground
what we know commonly as the or within the

.

body of the host the
"pond scums" or algae. They are sep- fruiting portion Is more or leas ex

arated from the algae on account of posed In order that the spores may be
their lack of green coloring matter. widely dtasemtnated. Fungi repro
Scientific study has dlseovered that duce by means of spores, not seeds.

plants having this green coloring mat- There IB a technical. distinction;
ter, chlorophyll, when exposed to sun- apores and seeda are not analogous
light and "rowing In, sotl or solution and the terms are not 8JD,OUymoue.
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• spOre Is, a stQle reproductlve 'cell

10nDed externally In a. cavity 01' sac

whioh Is able to germl�te dlrectly to

form a new Individual. A seed Is an

embeyo plant enclQsed wlthln an,
ovule and surrounded by Integuments.
The seed Is an exceedingt.y complex
structure and involves the further de

velopment of an internally formed

spore.
The spores of fungi differ from .each

other in a great variety of ways. The

methods by which they are produced
are not all alike. The organs on

which they are borne vary greatly In

complexity. But the spores and their

methods of production and the pecu

liarity of the fruiting bo'dies are so

characteristic that the classification
of fungi Is almost entirely based upon
these characters.

.&,pPEAB UNDEll MANY FORMS.

It Is not an easy matter to class_fy
the fungi. The reasons are too nu

merous to give here but one Is our

imperfect knowledge of the complete
life histories. It not infrequently has

happened that one stage of the fun

gus was all that was known when the

plant was first described and named.
That stage would be placed with one

group and a later stage would not be

recognized as belonging to, the same

fungus.
The best examples of this might 'be

found In the case of "cedar apples"
and rust on apple leaves; or the rust

on barberry and wheat rust. And it,
was a long time before the mummled

peaehes that hung on' the trees

through the winter were known to be
the storage bodies that .gave- rise to

the spores of brown rot. When the
,

Ufe history seemed Incomplete or the'
facts were unknown such fungous
plants were grouped "Fungi imperfec
t1" and pigeonholed. Now they are

bttlng sorted out of chaos, linked to-
" gether, and properly placed with those
that are similar. And It is a constant
source of interest to learn the differ
ent stages of the same plant and the
various hosts upon which a single spe-'
cles may live.

SPORE FORMATION.

The simplest method of spore forma
tion Is by the constriction of special
Ized threads called "hyphae." Spores
may arise by this method either sin
gly or in chains. More elaborate
forins have their spores enclosed in
special sacs and still others have
them borne on stalks In the folds of

special fruiting bodies. In some forms
the spores are motile; these are nec

essarily aquatic _or moisture-loving
fungI. Others are 'dependent upon other
agencies for distribution. Sometimes,
the spores are formed after the union
of two elements and we speak of this
union as conjugation, the uniting ele
ments are called gametes. This proc
ess of spore production is not always
known but it is by no means unusual. '

In fact, some suspect that It always
occurs before certain spores can be
formed. Those spores resulting after
conjugation are called sexual spores,
those which are not preceded by union
of gametes are non-sexual.
When a spore is shed and the condi

tions are right, It germinates. Bome
require a period of rest first, others
wait for more moisture, and still oth
ers require higher temperature. Many
wlll germinate at almost freezing tem
perature; others find about 25° C., 77°
F., most. favorable; and some require
the temperature of the alimentary
canal of some bird or animal. Heat
above boiling destroys their vitality.
Oxygen is always necessary. If the
spore Is unfortunate enough to sprout
too far from a possible host the
growth soon dies. If it is properly
situated the young hyphae enter
through a pore of the leaf or a break
In the plant tissue and the growth
continues within the host's body. Or
the hyphae send little rhizoid-like
threads called haustoria Into the tis
sue of the host to draw the nourish
ment while the remalnder of the
growth proceeds externally.

GROUPS.

The lowest fungi (Phycomycetes)
are mainly aquatic in habit. The white
rust of the mustard family, however,
reqUir. merely mOist condltlonl at

.-, .
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certain periods. The threads of the
myceUum 'or' ve.etative portion of the
algal fmlgi bave no partition walls
during the time of spore production.
The fungi of this group most menac
Ing to gardeners are: the damplng-off
fungus, so destructive to young seed-

'

iings; potato blight; dry rot of stored
vegetables, especially all of the pota
to famUy; the downy mildews (al
most every family of plants has some

downy mildew); the white rust of
the mustard family; the black molds,
which are the bane of the housewife
,when they attack bread, cake, and

pastry.
The black molds are mainly sapro

phytic but are interesting because in
them we find Incipient parasitism.
Having a well-cultivated taste for,
canned fruits they are now developing
an appetite for fresh fruit, and have
been found attacking ripe fruit

through minute wounds and even

through thin skins. Bome of the
black molds are of economic' Impor
'tanee because of their ability to con

vert starch ,Into sugar, and then an

other fungus, yeast, is used to change
the sugar Into alcohol. If alcohol had
no other use aside from that of a bev

erage I should scarcely dare mention

the above fact in Kansas.
,

The sac-fungi (Ascomycetes) pro
duce their spores In sacs. These vary
In shape and size but the number of
spores enclosed Is always definite.
The formation of these sacs Is always
preceded by conjugation. Many of
the so-called "fungi Imperfecti" have
been found to belong to this group,
and among the well known sac-fungi
we Include: leaf curl; plum pockets;
green and blue molds and their allies;'
powdery mildews; ergots; strangling
fungi; plack knot; cup fungi; the edi
ble motels and their allies; and truf
fles.
The third group of fungi,are the

stalk-bearing, fungi (Basidiomycetes).
To this group belong the rusts; trem

bUng fung!; club, coral, and pore fun

gl; "mushrooms and toadstools" or

gill fungi; puff-balls; earth-stars or

geasters; blrds-nllst fungi; and car

rion fungi.
In this group the spores are borne

externally at the end of special stalks
produced by the hyphae. In the high
est of these the hyphae are compacted
together to form an elaborate fruiting
body. The rusts have the basidia or

stalked spore cells arising directly
from the winter spores.

BENEFIOIAL FUNGI.

Now I do not desire to give the Im

pression that all fungi are to be con

sidered harmful. Some, like yeast,
are almost indispensable; and many
are of great Importance. Their work
of hastening disintegration of waste
and decaying material Is of great ben
efit. Some are of value as food and
are classed among the delicacies of

the table and the gathering and prep
aration for market of these forms has
become a recognized Industry. Many
'times, too, Innocent fungi busied at
their work of using up dead tissue are

accused of doing the damage that has
already been done by some other or-

ganism.
'

SOME JilESTBUOTlVE SORTS.

The soft rots belong to the algal
fungi and attack almost any kind of
ripe fruit. They are especlaliy Injur
Ious under damp conditions. Al

though they are aided In entering the
fruit by injuries to the skin they can

enter thin-skinned fruits easily.
The brown rot Is a very different

matter. This belongs to the sac fun

gI. This rot {Sclerotlnia fructlgena
(P. Schrt.) Is especially destructive
to peaches In, States where they are

grown. It will attack almost any
stone fruit and even apples, though
rarely. It begins to show Its work as

800n as the fruit rl'pens, and while it
may confine Its attack to ripe fruit
alone It also is known to injure rather

green, fruit and to extend even to the

young twigs, leaves, and opening
flowers. Its appearance is marked by
brown spots that rapidly spread In size

and become very soft, and are finally
covered by a soft brown powder,
Theae powdery !pots are masses of
.UIIUIl8r IPoN!l'"",47 W be lilatt.relt

[JA Square-Deal
Is assured you wlien you buy 'one of Dr.

Pierce's Family Medicines - for all the
f

in

gredients entering into them are printed on
the bottle - wrappers and attested under

oath as being complete and correct. They
are gathered from Nature's laboratory,
being selected from the most valuable na

tive, medicinal roots found growing in our

American forests. While potent to oure

they are perfeotly harmless, even to the

most delioate women and children,
,

Not a drop of alcohol enters into "Discovery" Is not SO good for

Dr. Pierce's leading medicines. A acute coughs arising from sudden

much better agent is' used both for colds, nor must it be expected to

extracting anc! preserving the me- cure consumption in its advanced
., .

I stages-no medicine will do that-
dicinal principles, VlZ.-pure tnp e-

but for all the obstinate hang-on,
refined glycerine of proper strength. or chronic coughs, which, if neg
This agent possesses medicinal lected, or badly treated, lead up to

properties of its own, being a most consumption, It u the best med
valuable anti-septic' and anti-fer- Iclne that can be taken.

ment, nutritive' and, soothing de- It's an Insult to your Intelll.

mulcent. . gence for a dealer to endeavor to

Glycerine plays an Important palm oft upon you some nostrum

part in Dr. Pierce's Golden Med- of unknown composition in place of
lcal Discovery in the cure of indi- Dr. Pierce'sworld-famed medicines

gestion, .dyspepsia and weak stom- which are OF KNOWN COMPOSITION.

ach, attended by sour risings, Most' dealers recommend Doctor

"heartburn," foul breath, coated Pierce's medicines because they
tongue, poor appetite, gnawing know what they are made of and

feeling in stomach, biliousness and that the ingredients em['loyed are
• kindred derangements of the stom- among the m� valuable that a

ach, liver and bowels. .

, •

medicine for like purposes can be

For all diseases of the mucous made of. The same is true of

membranes, the "Golden Medical leading physicians who do not hes

Discovery Ii is a specific. Catarrh, ltate to recommend th�m, since

whether of the nasal passages or of they know exactly what they con

the stomach, bowels or pelvic or- tain and that their ingredients are

gans is cured QY it. In Chronic the very' best known to medical

Catarrh of the Nasal passages, it is science f�r the cure of the several

well, while taking the "Golden diseases for which these medicines

Medical Discovery" for the neees- are recommended.
sary constitutional jreatment, to With trl(:ky dealers It' Is dif·

cleanse the passagee freely two or ferent.
three times a day with Dr. Sage's Something else that pays them a

Catarrh Remedy. This thorough little greater profit will be urged
course of treatment generally cures upon you as "just as good," or even
even in the worst cases. better. You can hardly afford to

In coughs and hoarseness cans- accept a substitute ofunknown com

ed by bronchial, throat and lung position arid without- any particular
affections, except consumption in record of cures in place of Doctor

its advanced stages, the" Golden Pierce's medicines which are OF

Medical Discovery" is a most effici- KNOWN COMPOSITION and have a

ent remedy, especially in those ob-' record of fortyyears of cures behind
stinate, hang-on-coughs caused by them. You ,know what you want

irritation and congestion of tha and it is the dealer's business, to

bronchial mucous membranes. The supply that want. Insist u1M' it.

to other fruits, germinate at once, at
tack the tissue, and swing around a

brief cycle of' existence. Injury to the
skin of fruits by Insects and other
agenctes hastens the damage, which is
terrfbly swift anyway.
While connected with the Ohio

State Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, at Wooster, Ohio, I assisted in
some tests to determine how long It
took to Infect with summer spores of
brown rot. When spores were placed
on fruit free from blemishes by means

of a camel's hair brush the fruit was
badly spotted- at the �nd of forty
eight hours. ' Fruit that was Infected
by pricking with a needle that had
been brushed over decayed fruit was

entirely worthless at the end of two
days. Peaches that are Infected with
spores' of brown rot are In decidedly
bad shape two days after shipment.
In the summer of ,1906 my husband

sent several 'baskets Jof' choice Elber
tas to Denver, Col., ,which had been
carefully+hand picked and were still
'firm and' free from rot, but had been
Infected with brown rot by wind
blown spores. When they reached
their defltination over balf of them

were badly rotted, especially those in
the bottom of the basket where ven

tilation was not good.
MUMMIES.

,For a long time only the summer

spores of brown rot were known.
Finally it was noticed that many of
the fruits that were badly decayed did
not drop off but dried and clung to
the trees all winter. ,These were

named "mummies" and eventually It
was discovered that, these mummies
were storage stages of the brown rot.
When warm spring days come these
develop a layer of sacs on the surface
and In these sacs are borne spores
that germinate, attack the frurt and

give rise to our well-known summer

spores, The removal of all these
mummies from the trees 'and their de

struction, together with portions of af
fected branches as well as the debris
beneath the tree is necessary to re

duce the injury In the following year.
I know of a small orchard so badly

infected with fruit rot that the odor,
from the Infected trees was positive
'ly sickening. Later In the yeai' (1906)
I was talking with the owner of the
place and told him of the connection
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of the mummied fruit with the rot and

advised him to remove all mummies
from the tree. His face expressed 'tn
credulity but for politeness' he re

moved those he could reach from the

ground eastly. Others were left and

some are still clinging in their effort to
carry infection over through a year

without any ·fruit.

SOME BAD ONES.

Black knot (Plowrightia morbosa

(Schw) Sacc.) which has been so de

structive to plum and cherry, is one

of the sae-fungt. The knotted por

tions of the stem and leaf are storage
bodies. Many States have found It

necessary 'to compel the complete de

struction of infested trees, and severe

pruning of the diseased portions is an

absolute necessity; as the hyphae
penetrate the tissues far beyond the

portions where the knots are evident.
The entire hyphal body, called mycel
ium, lives within the bark, ruptures It.
and causes the underlpng wood to be
come swollen and soft. It feeds on

.thls tissue, and eventually forms a

dense mass of mycelium on the out
side of the branch.' This is yellowish
brown at first, and gives rise to nu

merous summer spores. In the fall
this mass becomes blackened and
within It are formed pear-shaped cap
sules which are lined with a layer of
elongated sacs each containing eight
spores. These capsules open by a ter

minal pore from which the spores es

cape after the sacs burst in the

spr,ing. Pruning of the knotted por
tions and persistent spraying with
Bordeaux at the time of germination
of the spores are usually effective.

Plum-pockets and leaf-curl are both

caused by sac-fungi. Pockets are also

formed on cherries. Fruit' suffering
from this latter disease becomes ab

normally enlarged, turns yellow, then
gray from the coating of spore sacs

that cover the outer portion. The en

tire fruit becomes soft; there is no

pit formed. The spore sacs are elon

gated and each contains eight spores.
These spores may germinate and at
fect a new host' directly. The myce
lium lives within the host year after

year when once it gains admission,
and it is not safe. to use grafts or

buds from trees, which are once in

fected. If done in time, severe prun

Ing of the portions known to be dis-

MILK CANS ROB
YOU

Look rtbrough a miCrollOOpe at mDk
set to cream in panll or cans andyou'll
8ee how they rob vou. You'll Bee the
cuelne-the eneese part-tormln� a

IIpldery web all through the milk.
You'll see this web growing thlcter
and thicker until It forms solid curd.
Row can you expe�t all .the cream to
rlae through that' It oan't. TIlIa

ouelneweb oatches a third to halt the
oream. You stand that loss just as
longu'you nse pans or cans tor they
haven't enough skimming torce to
take out all the cream. But, just the
mInute you oommenoe usIng�s
Dairy Tnbular Oream Separator, iou
atop that loss.
.

Sharples T'alry Tubular Oream
Separators hE 11 Ie 000 times more

skimming fore J thanpanll or' oans,
and� as muoh as any other separ
ator. They get all thll oream-get It
quick-get It free trom dirt and In the
best oondltlon for making Gilt Edge
Butter. Ouelne don'tbother the Tub
ular. The Tubular Is positively oer
taln to greatly Increase your' dairy
prOfits, so write at onoe tor catalog
I-lIl1 and our valuable tree book
"Business Dairying."

'
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eased may save the tree and the rest

of the orchard from the infection.

lIOLDJt:W&

The powdery milde�8 are sac-fungi
that do not live within the body of the
host but can be seen on the surface

of the leaves as a white,. moldy cov

ering. The summer spores are pro
duced In enormous numbers. They
are pinched 'Off in rows from the end

of the hyphae and their abundance

makes a dust-like covering to the leaf
that gives name to the group. In the

fall minute spheres are formed' which
become yellow and finally dark brown

or black. These are sac capsules and

contain one or more sacs of two, four,
or eight spores each. These capsules
have no regular aperture or method

of opening, but they often possess

elaborately shaped appendages that

may be branched or coiled at the tip
and which form a sort of crown.

All'the powdery mildews, when seen

through the microscope, are marvel

ous in beauty because of the reticula

tions of the capsule or perltheelum,
and the gracefulness of the thread

like appendages.
Although they live externally, these

powdery mildews are often serious

parasites because of the injury they
do to the leaves. They are found on

a great variety of hosts, such as the

following: A few grasses, cucumber,
cultivated pea, vetch, and crowfoot,
grapevinE'S, willow, elm, cherry and

plum, apple, etc., lllac, strawberry,
hops, gooseberry, and roses.

Some special inquiry has been made

concerning the mildew so prevalent
on roses. This is one of the downy
mildews, Sphaerotheca pannosa. It is

a serious disease on the crimson ram

bler and renders the plant very un

sightly. The leaves are covered with

a fine white coat and finally become

distorted and stunted. The summer

spores are in chains at the end of

erect hyphal threads and spread ra

pidly to the young shoots. Toward

late summer or early fall there appear

dark sooty particles: These are. sac

capsules. Each capsule contains one

eight-spored sac. The capsule does

not open until spring. The spores

then germinate by sending out a slen

der tube from which the new mycel1-
um and sucking haustoria develop.
The summer spores are most to be

dreaded as they spread the infection

much the fastest. Flowers of sul

fur dusted on the leaves will kill the

mycelium and the summer spores.

Florists paint their steam pipes with

a mixture of oil and sulfur. Potas

sium sulfide, or an ammonical solu

tion of copper carbonate is also used

6S a spray. Outdoor spraying can be

done with Bordeaux; but the sedlment

on the leaves is not much prettier
than the mildew.

APPI.E SOAB.

By t far the most serious disease of

the apple is known as apple scab,
Venturia pomi (Fr.). Wint, This is

another of the sac fungt and has more

than one kind of spores, The· fungi
first makes its appearance on the
leaves in early summer. It produces
circular spots of a light gray color

which spread and combine. They
turn olive green and later, black.

These portions of the leaf are cov

ered with a layer of upright threads
which give rise to the summer spores.
These hasten the spread of the dis

ease to unaffected portions and to

other trees. Badly affected leaves

a re often distorted and shed; and so

many other leaves are prevented from

'functioning normally that the vitality
of the tree is serloJisly impaired.
Cold damp summers seem especially
conducive to the spread of the di

sease. The spots are not confined to

the leaves alone but extend to both

stem and fruit. The fruit spots are

dark brown to black with a whitish

rim, and are quite scabby in appear
ance. They are not over half an inch

in diameter and are more abundant

toward the blossom end. The value of

the fruit is always lessened for the
market If any of these are present
and in many instances the fruits are

deformed, dwarfed and even drop
from the trees while still young. Af�
f�r.tpil Jlrirt.lnnR ga.l! open and allow
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DE LAVAl
CREAM

SEPARATORS
Are 'now ready for your inspection.

Ten New Styles-T�m New Capacities-Ten New Prices.'

A size for every dairy, from the smallest
, to the largest.
BEAUTIFUL IN DESIGN

PERFECT IN CONSTRUCTION
EVERLASTING IN DAILY USE

The result of thirty years' experience in building separators.
See the Improved DE .LAVAL before y,ou buy, or you must

surely regret it later on. Send for handsome new catalogue
of 1908 machines to be had for the asking.

.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
General OffIce.:IlAHDOL.... OANAL BTL

CHICAGO
III•• IIIIIIf"L.IRT ST.

PHILADIELPHIA
DRuM....AORAliINTO 8T&

.AN 'RANCI.CO

spores of soft rot to gain a foothold.
The winter spores are' two-celled,
eight two-celled spores being formed
In each sac. The sacs are enclosed
in a capsule borne in the tissue of the
leaf.

B.OBDEAUX.

Various recommendations have tieen

made to subdue the disease. Spray
Ing with Bordeaux has been found ef
fective when combined with proper
care as to the cleanliness of the or

chard. A winter spraying 'of copper
sulfate followed by Bordeaux just be
fore and just after blossoming with
three or four later sprayings at inter

vals of two or three weeks depending'
on the rainfall. and coolness of the

season have been found of great bene
fit. Orchards whEire the trees are well

spaced, properly pruned, and the

ground beneath kept cultivated or at
least free from accumulated debris ot
diseased leaves are not likely to be

seriously attacked unlesa one is
.

un

fortunately close to a slovenly neigh
bor. ThOSe of you who are careful in

the care of your own orchards may al

so appreciate laws compelling your

neighbor to keep his premises free
from infectious things.

CEDAB APPLES.·

Among diseases that 'may do con

siderable injury to apple orchards are

the rusts, Gymnosporangium species,
These form large, somewhat swollen

yellow spots with beaklike projec
tions on the under surface of the leaf.
If extensive in their development,
they cause great. loss of foliage and

considerable injury to the tree. These

spots with their ,beaklike projections
and yellow summer spores are the
.cluster cup stage of a rust that passes
part of its life on the red cedar.. Near

ly everyone is fammar with the "ce

dar apple" as it is commonly called,
and many know that it is related to

apple leaf rust well enough to refrain

froni planting red cedar as a protec
tion to a young orchard from wind.

In dry weather these cedar apples
are not noticeable; but during the

warm spring rains they produce gela
tinous stalks of a vivid orange on the

surface of the dark brown excres

cences, and these· are where the win

ter spores are to be fou.nd, This is an

excellent example of a fungus that

divides its life between two widely dU
.fer�nt bOBt.R. Th-ere Ilr� sever.al I,pe,-

17.-177 W'LL'A" STR_
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cies of Gymnosporanglum' that effect
apples and cedar and other trees of
the juniper type.

BUSTS.

Wheat rusts, Puccinia graminis and
P. Coronata are examples of rusts
that live .on two hosts, the former

.passing its clustercup and pycnidia
stages on barberry and the latter on

buckthorn, whlle the uredo and teleu
to . spores are on wheat. There are

also other wheat rusts that pass their
.cluster cup stage on native grasses.
It is also rather definitely shown that
it is possible for· a rusts to omit one
of these stages ·of spores and to con

tinue for a long period without produc
ing the winter spores bringing forth
generation after generation of sum

mer spores under open weather condf .

tions.

The rusts seem to have the greatest
variety of hosts for the single species
of parasite and the largest 'number
'of different spores, As many as five
distinct kinds of spores are produced
in the life history of some of the
rusts. And if'some required two hosts
and pass different stages on each,
others may l1ve on a great many dif
,ferent plants equally ;well during an
stages.

"

,

.' The majority of the stalked fungi,
Basidiomycetes are earth-loving or
'wood inhabiting saprophytes.' Aside
'from the rusts and smuts, which' are
the most destructive disease-produce
ing members of the entire group the
timber and timber tree diseases 'rank
as almost the only other undesirables.
As food producers the stalked fungi
rank high since they include all of the
edible mushrooms, pore, club, and
tooth fungi as wen, as the puff balls.
Many of the shelf fungi are wrongful
ly accused oof injuring trees. In
the great majority of cases the
carelessness of man, in hitching horses
where they can injure the bark of a

tree, or neglecting to apply preven
tives to unavoidable wounds has been
the opening wedge for a fungus that
could not have made an attack 'un�
aided.
You see, doubtless, the length to

which my paper might extend if I at

tempted to mention' all of the more

common injurious forms. It Is a sub

ject which never loses interest; fo,"
the more one learns the more he de
Rtres to learn about them. ,.There .are
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other disease-producing specleB ,which

are of more Importance to the forester,
to the farmer, to the fior,st, than tp ,

the horticultu'rlst, but I have endeav

ored to confine myself to those most

In jUrlOUB to fruit and fruit trees.

Planting to,Strawberry from
Fruitage.

B. F. SMITH, LAWRENCE.

PIlELDUNARY PARLEY.

.The strawberry gives more satisfac

tion to planters and consumers than

any other berry frutt raised on Amer

Ican soil.
There are more points of excellence

in the strawberry than in any of the

berry "fJ:uits. There Is a .greater area
of land in the United States devoted

to strawberry culture than there is In

all the nations of Europe. The straw

berry is being grown successfully' from
Maine to Oregon, and from Lake Su

perior to the Gulf of Mexico and Flor-

ida.
'

Some varieties are more prolific
than others in certain localities, but
the commercial grower can grow them

on top of the mountalns, In the valley,
or out on the plains of Kansas.

SOIL FOR STB&WBERBIES.

The strawberry wlll adapt Itself to
a great variety of soil and location.
Different varieties require somewhat
different conditions of climate and lo

cation. To make success more sure,

we must have good soil, and that well

prepared for receiving the plants,
The preparatton of the soil should

have a beginning the year prevtous to

planting, by the cultivation of some

garden vegetables or crops, such as

beans cabbage, Irish or sweet pota
toes, 'turnips or' tomatoes. Where

these crops have been thoroughly cul

tivated and kept clean, there IB no

place about the farm that will equal
'it, for all soils are kept alive. and ae- .

tive by much stirring and clean cul
ture,' After these crops have been

gathered, the land should be plowed
as .late In the fall or early In the win

ter season, before hard freezing. The

folloV{ip,g spring make the surface lev

el 'by the harrow and a leveler.

PLANTING THE BERRY PATOH.

The most successful berry-growers
plant as early in the spring as possi
ble, and the roots of the plants should
be clipped or -sborteaed. For commer
cial growing, set in rows from 3% to

4 feet and 18 to 20 inches apart, In

rows. For Betting plants I have al

ways used a garden trowel and a line

to make the rows perfectly straight.
Many planters, however, use a spade
for opening the soil, and a boy, with
a bucket, carrying the plants, and

placing t.he plant back of the spade,
which is thrust in the soil at an angle
of forty-five degrees. The plant is

held by the boy until the spader
presses the plant firmly in the Boil
with his foot. Some berry men claim
that is the fast.est way of planting;
but I have never succeeded as well
with the 'spade as with the trowel.
Some large strawberry-growers have

machine planters .moved by horse pow
er that plant five or six acres a day.

our,TIVATION.

At the beginning one should work.
around the plants very tenderly with
a light steel rake, after which use a

hoe to clip the young weed growth.
The second cultivation should be done
with -a light fourteen-tooth cultivator.
This Is the best implement for thor

oughly pulverizing the soil into fine

particles. By using this implement
every ten days, and also by stirring
soon after hard, beating rains, the soil
can be kept in fine shape throughout
the season, This cultivator can be
worked so closely to the plants that
but �ew weeds will be left for the
hand-weeder. When the young run

ners start out to set themselves in the
soil, the mark made by the outer tooth
or outside of the cultivator, beside the
row, leaves a fine place for the young
plants to establish themselves iu well
pulverized soil. Then, by the next cul
tivation, there will be another lot of
runners ready to fall into line an Inch
or two from the laBt ones Bet. By
thus training the runners the rows

ll'aduallJ widen until the rows are
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C['B�N SKIMMINO Three Abaolutely Necessa;y Qualities. But all separa
tors ,\0 not have them all. Cream Is money. If your sepa
rator does n't skim clean, you lose moner. Then you don't
want a hard-running machine to tum twice a day. And to be
permanently profitable, your"separator must be durable. Now the
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EASY RUNNINO

LONO WEARINO

necticut. So was the Warfield, Bissell,
Buback Mickels, Early Bederwood,
Aroma, Haverland, and Splendid. The
.resBle Timbrel, Saunders, Edgar,
Queen, Greenv111e, Crawford, Sample,
Dayton, MarBhall, Wm. Belt, and oth
ers that I can not recall, were the
product of experlmentorB. There IB not
one of the above lIBt that Is as pro
ductive aa the Splendid, Warfield, BIB
sel, or Parker Earl, and aeveral of the
above varletieB are not groWn for com
mercial tramc. The JeBBle and one or

two others are catalogued by the nur

serymen.
The Beverly SaunderB and Marshall

and Dayton are rarely found in the
berryman's catalogue. So, after more
than forty years' experience In straw
berry hlBtory and commercial berry
growing, my conclusion Is that the
wayslde or chance aeedllng' has done
more profitable fruitage than any sort
introduced by experimental experts.
But I would not throw a straw In the
way of the -man who deslrea to pro
duce the ideal; he Is In pursuit of. a

more perfect variety, whether he finds
it or not, and he w111 make some in

teresting discoverleB that may some

what satisfy the wants of the commer

cial grower and the seeker after ex

quisite taste In strawberry fruitage.
FRUITAGE.

About the tenth of April, the berry
patch planted last year should have
the attention of the planter. The straw
must be removed from the rows of

plants into the spaces between the
rows to keep the ground moist In case

oUR IDEALS.
of spring drouth, and berries from be-

The ideals 'of many berry-growers tng soiled by showers of rain during
are 8t111 in the shadows. The perfect the season ripening. Should anystra:wber�t is, 'not yet In sight. The weeds come up In the rows they must
Ideals' of" a 'few berrymen are great be removed by hand pulling, so that
size,"anlothers, large product, and yet berries will not be overworked by the
others,,, superlor fiavor. But all these berry-pickerB.'requtsttes will hardly be foqnd com- Now, about the last of April, the
-blned in any, one variety. In all my bees will, be out in the berry patchf<irft�two years' life 'among the straw- seeking food among' the blossoms for
berite's, I have I?-er.er seen a very large manufacturing honey. Th�y scarcely
strawberry' th,�FJn..!l commercial sense get the credit tor the work they do the'

,

was a profit-J¥;th�r.' neither had they berryman, They are our chief pollen
any superiorfiyQ.)1, taste, but as a rule izers. One bee' will pollenlze 10,000
were In ferlor 'when compared with or blossoms In a day, hence, the berry
tested by a smaller varletv. A desire

grower should encourage bee-keeping,
for higher ideals 1reep�,,,- s�all ,army not far from his berry patch If he does
of experimenters in the' r��\j\iplanting not keep them himself.
seeds, fertilizing with th�,Dest sort of The fruitage of the strawberry sea
berries, with'

I

an intense desire to
son is to the writer the happiest seareach' results su�passln'g all previous son of all the year. All nature Is inproductions. Yet, with all of the anx-
a fresh, renewed state of life. Thelety' that" goes with the originators, sweet singing birds from the forest of

they have "not been able to very much the Southland will come In fiocks as
exceed the .chanc,e l�4iled!j9fis fo,\u;I{1 ..by, hungry as wolves, and sing you a few
the wayside. .' :'! �1'i: .'i,'l,\' "i'i songs and steal a few of the first ber-
I .. ��"i� ¥lWJ..b1iGs.: .aoxlU :fl, rles thll.t ripen.
The faml')�tf aW.l!WU1IIOttlJMbah'fl th'il/-' The children, too, just out of school,

waB for more than tJmt,�Y"� "th�f" wlll be seeking the nearby berry
fOI'emost t.stl'llw.herry 'Ifor'''lcomtliercla:l,' patch to appeaBe their thirst for the
tratlic; Eafit 'and 'West, was 'a chance, health-restortn" fruit. Sickly, care

seedling. The well-known Crescent worn people of the cities, too, Beek the
was a foundling by a berryman ot Con- market places for the early fruita to

from . sixteen to twenty-four Inches
wide.
In case of long spells of wet weath

er, weed growth may become BO'

strong that the pulverizing cultivator
can not destroy them. Then the five
tooth Plantet cultivator must be used
to deBtroy the weedB, BO that the pul-

,

verlzer can be used thereafter. WeedB
that appear among the young planta
that are taking' root, will have to be
destroyed by hand weeding. It re

quires careful attention from planting
to the Iast of September to get well
balanced rOWB of' plants for fruitage
(be second year after planting.

WINTER PROTEOTlON-.

The Importance of mulching Is well
understood by' all commerctal berry
men. All young berry fields of one

season's growth should be 'well cov

ered with the first bottom prairie hay
or wheat straw that IB free frpm chaff.
The strawberry Is a thirsty plant
when loaded with berries, and during
dry spring seasons a good pile of
straw kept near the berry patch to fill
the spaces between the TOWI;! wlll

greatly assist the crop to better. fruit
age.

SOME POINTS ON POLLENIZING.

Pistillate or imperfect variety wlll

vary in size" and product when pollen
Ized by different staminate vartettes,
so If a fine berry Is desired, pollenlze
with a firm variety. If size Is destred,
pollenlze with a. large .berry. In fact,
whatever peculiarity you Wish to
transmit to pistillate, seek It In a per
fect sort to pollenlze It.
DO STRAWBERRIES DETERIORATE OR' RUN

OUT?

Some varieties wear out by being
planted on poor, thin, poorly prepared
soil, followed by slack moisture. Tile
strawberry will also soon deteriorate
If kept In the same field, when the new

plantings are set where old beds have
fruited two or three years. There
should be an Interval 'of at least three
years (and five Is better) before using
the soil for strawberries. During this
three or five years' rest, the ground
should be sowed to red clover, cow

peas, or manured and devoted to gar
den truck under thorough tlllage.

HOLDS WORLD'S RECORD FOR CLEANE,T SKIMMING

.
It turns easy-users say easier than others.
Time has conclusively proved 'its durability.

Has many other exclusive advan�, all fully described In our big, handsome, new cata
logue. Write for f.... copx today-do It now While you think of it. Be sure to ask for,
.. Catalogue number 8., and address the '

VER�ONT FARM MACHINE COMPANY, Bellows Falls, ·Vt.
EIGHTEEN DISTRIBUTING WAREHOUSES

C,REAM WANTED!
·After Blxteen years of sucQesaful business, the Llncolnv111e Creamery

Co. has reached the conclusion tha.t the best creamery method IB to go
direct to the producer lind give him the profits or saving that'IB made
by cutting out the cream-buyer and roadman with his big expense. This
expenset should be a profit, and belongs to the producer. So we are go
Ing to give you Kansas City top for your cream delivered to Lincoln
ville, Kans., which will, �ak� YQU about two cents per pound more mon

ey. Your check Is returned to TQu the same day the cream IB received.
Give Us a trial shipment and be convinced.

THE LlIOOLIVILLE CRUIERY CO., Uncoln,llll, Iini.

ThaGraltWastam
"1m. clole.t beca_
It follows mo.t cloaelF
.very law of nature,
uIlsted by artificial
lorces In the mOlt ef
fective wa,l.
It is Ball-beuin,

which means easy run
nlnr-bas low down
I ....'. Suppl, TU\Jl
Tba Crank is just the
ri,ht halcht to make

4iii_1I tha macbln..
turn aasy.

Gears run In oll-prac
tlcally lelf-oiUnc and
has wide base to catch
aIl'tha wasta.

Made as accurately
as a watch and a.
stronc as our 8nat
W..t_ Maaan
Sl!_reader.
I"c� )'Our
yiald of cream
and bu tter 115 par
cow eacb year.

Ask :rour dealer about
Th. Great W••tam and
don't let him work anYlub

.titute came on 10u. It's your money you .re

IrOlnl to speo<!._you should insist on havlnc the beat.
The Great Weatlll1l i. theworld'.......
Writelustthele words in a latter:-"Send me

"ThriftTalks.' by atarmer, and10ur book No.2291
which tells all about the breeds, dalrylnl. tbe care
of milk, etc." They are free. Write now

IMI1H IIFLCO." ........................

A THRIFTY aARDEN
wbetber laNe or small, needs �roper tools for

�:�¥:go�n�u�\�:�:. to'Xr �� :Ie'g.dep'u��:
IIATTHEWS' NEW UNIVERSAL

Hand Beedera and Cultlvatore
IIDgIy or oomblned wltb Hoes, PloWBoo RakeB:Mrlilerii03�:&¥veiJvlnsty�::

scription, prices and va�uable

Informa"tlo�any address.
Write ...Now �

.&IDS PLOW 00.. faDBD'l' ST.. BOB'1'OB,1IA8B.
l'orAle by Harnden Seed Uo., KaIl88ll City. Mo.•

Make $8 Enl�ewi�h us. be-
eemma VIrtually a

a'Dar
business partner.
You need a team and

, wacon, nothinlelse.
We want one ambitious man 'in every county
to sell our Spices, Extracts. Household and
Stable Remedle's-65 articles. All loods sent
on time. Settle with us when you coDect. En
lIale for one, three or five years. A much
better thinll than a salaried position. Many of
our men are making $6,00 A Coun....to 110.00 a day. Address .�
WORLD MEDICAL CO. Read,DI.1.24, SI. Plul, linn. ,Fop You •••

3 STROKE SELF FEED HAY PRESS
IMID ..... ruelt
3toeole oeehollr

Eul':�"'3. bal..
W111 .... I.. co"'
ShIpped 011 VIal
8at1efaotioD
Suar_teed

THE A11TO-PEDAN BAY PRmtM -CO ••,

TOPEKA. KANSAS, Box

L. M. PBNWELL,
.....,.. DInctor ... LI.....

.....-.
111 ......... ....-...___
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PLYIIOU'l'H BAKlIl&

WHITE ROOKS ONLY-Tbe wlnnen of 8 of the

poulble 10 blue ribbons at tbe Kan888 State SbOWl

of 1907 and 1808. You make no mistake by starting
right. Stock and elliS for eale. Mn. lIIary Noland,
HeDIlesaey, Ok1a.

FOR SALE-B. P. R. Royal Blue Strain. Some
cbolce cockereIB from ta to til each; a110 lOme

pullets. Write for prices. Mn. Walter Bond, R. 14,
RouvWe, Kans.

EVERGREEN POULTRY FAl'tM-Barred Ply
moutb Rocks �xc1uslvely. Oeckerels for sale 1l.15O to

f2,1!0 each. EnB In season. E. Lellhton, EJDDI
ham,xan•.

BARRED ROOK cockerels and pullets fcr sale
from high ICOring birds ,1.00 and up. Write your
wants. Mn. W. A. Schreier, AfIOnla Kans.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROOKS-H1gb-ecoring
stock for aale at living prices. Score carda wltb

birds. Mn. Ohaa. Osborn, Eureka, Kans.

-

FOR SALE an extra fine lot of B. P. Rock cock-
erela a.t 11 each. D. N. HIll, Lyons. Kana.

.

FOR SALE-Barred Plymouth Rock oooIterela
from my prlll8 wtnnen, at reasonable prices. EJp
In season. Peter Reber, Neoeho Raplda, KBDI.

WHITE ROOK COCKERELS from hlgb-ecorlnl
atoclt ,1.150 each. Mn. E. E. Wllllama, sabetha, Kae.

OHOICE BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS a apea
talty. A110 aeveral otber varletlea. Write ,.anr
wanta. OIraulan free. A. H. Du!!', �ed, Kan..

FOR SALB.
Pure-bred Barred Plymoutb Rock coekerela by

Crl.. winning birds, ,1.150, t2 and t2.150 each; all 88me

�::ci f:�:::�n:J:m,�N�rt:r��I�Ka:�.II��
Pbone. 4lI61.

Miller's Famous Barred Plymouth Rocks

If you want a fine cockerel frommy prlze.wlnnln,
Itraln write me at once. I bave a fine lot and "'e:v
won't lut long. Prices ,1.150 up. satllfllCtlon IDBr
anteed. A. H. Miller, Bern, Kan..

BARRED;WHITE ROCKS
My fiock of Wblte ROcks for IBle at reasonable

prlcee.· Tblrty five ¢OQkerela. early batceed of beat
American etralns, '2. ta, fIi; fetDBles ,1.150, t2. trios
til and t7; pens ,10 and ,15; eggs ,2 for 15. tII.oo for 45.

Incubator ell8 from beat yards ta for 100. Elehteen
years experlece. Chris. Bearman, Ottawa, Kane.

White Plymouth Roeb
BxeLUSIVBLY

Cleona, Bn.. Oood to Bet. Ooed to Look at.

W. P. Rooa hold the record for ..-1ayIDi over
nary other'varlety of fowla; ellht pullets averBIIIDi
.. IDII!IIOI> ID olle year. J have bred them exClu

al_ far twelve years and have them eoorlDi IN to

•�, and aelJ(lOd 81 can be found anywhere. Eggs

0DI7 f2 per 15; til per 45, and I . prepay axpreeup to

IIPY expreea olBce In the UDlted Statee. Yarde at

_Ideuce, adjolDlDlWaehburn Oellep. Ad�

TIO.AS OWEN. SU. B. T,peka. Ia.S.

LBGHORl'fS.

EOOS FOR HATCHINO.
'; s. C. Brown Leghorn-Ilggs for batchlng from pure-

�:;e�\�lg:;.=,,!!,: ����'l;..��5YJ:� S1t1�:wOf��k=8
left going 'at 11 eacb. L. H. Hastings, Quincy,
Kan8.

STANDARD'BRED S. C. Buff Legborns founded
by stock of prlze-wlnuere' of Oblcago and St. Louis
World's Falre, and bave taken firetwberever shown.
Stock for Mle; 8118 lu season from pens scoring 90
to 95. NO.1 peu, f2.150 for 15; No.2, ,1.30 for 15. S.
Perkins. 801 E. Flnt St., Newton. Kans. �

FOR SALE-White Legborn cockerels, very fine
blrdl. PrIce ,I and '1.150. Eggs In ee880n. Mn.
Lena Oaborn, R. 8, EmpOria, Kaue, •

R. O. B. LEGHORN cockerel� and pullets; allO
Mammoth Pekin, ducks, ,1 eacb. EII8 In S88lOn.
KrI. J. E. Wrllht, Wilmore, Kaus.

WYAl'fDOTTBS.

WYANDOTTE COCKERELS-Good farm stock;
early hatCbed, large birds. 12 eacb. EgltS for batch.
InglOc a dozen. Jewell Bros. Dighton, Kans.

.

PARTRIDGEWYANDOTTES exclu8lvely. Few
cockerels and pull.ts for sale; ens In season. Jno.
Andenon, Manbattan, Kan.

.

FOR SALE-Full blOod Rose f'omb Buff Wyan
dotte cockerels; eggs In season f2 for 15. Jobn Stone
Medlcln� Lodge, Kans.

'

SILV1!;R LACED WYANDOTTES from m

Crlze.wlnnere at reasonable prices. Oeckerela.ICO..J
y Atherton. J. H. Becker, Route 7, Newton, Kans.

f
FOR SALE Goldeu Wyandotie;cockerels' BIao a
ewM. B. turkeys. Cockerels ,1 and '1.150. Eggs In
8eUOb. A. B. Grant, R. 9, EmpOria, Kana.

BROWN'S WHITE WYANDOTTEB-Ahead of
"verIthlDg; elock for sale; eggs In Be88OU. I have
he ElIgUeb Fox Terrier doga. Write me fer prices8lId partlcUlare. J. H. Brown, Clay Center, Kalla.
AT PANIO PRICES-50 whiteWyandotte cock

erels, 10 palre wblte Gulueas 1 pairW H Turke.-
1 yearllnl Tom, 10 Indian Runner Drakes; 150 POIaKd:Ohlna hOll. Mre. L. D. Arnold, Enterprise, Kans.

BLACK SPANISH.

FOR SALE-WbltefaOed Blank Spanleh Hens
,2 88Cb. Oeckerels ,2 eaCh. pUllets ,1.50 hOhaa Hobble. Tipton, Kans.

eac .

.
BUlI'JI' ORPINGTON8.

ORPINGTONS-Bree�ers eggs aDd baby chicks
Catalolrue free. Satlsfactlou guara�ed W H Ma

•

well, 1996 McVicar ATe., .Topeka,.Kans.
•. x-

LARGE BUFF ORPINGTONS Th
layere. Cockerels for sale, egga lu-;":.r;'J;:,::rIObble. Mre. Frank Henning, Route 1, Garnett, Ks:
OItPIKOTONI!I 1,000 Ie 8e11 tomalt. rocm. (]ata

IOpTo• flee. W. H. Haxwen, 18111 KoVlcar A-ne'
P8ka, ][a...

.- .

CHOIC••u.OrplllJton and B. P. BocIk ceokenI&.CoW
..
�.

.PUPI an. bn. idtohea. Bead for cIrcu'-- W
WlUIama, 8teUa, Neb.

-. •

THE KANSAS FARMER

satisfy the mouth and renew their

youth. And the berry-planter may get
hla reward for the labor and money

expended In growing one 'Of the most

appetlzlng. lIow-aatlsfying fruits that Is
grown oil American solI.
The fruit-growers of Kansas have

much for which to feel proud, and llt
tle to re�et In the story of stra,wberry
and orchard fruitage. Now strawber

ries are grown In almost every county
In the State.
It required more energy and courage·

for a man to succeed with fruit In

Kansas In the early years of Kansas

history than It does now. Then, fruit
culture was an experiment. Many of

the early settlers falled In their first

efforts and returned East. Others con

tinued the experiment untll they were

rewarded with profitable crops of ap

ples and berry fruits. Owing to ad

verse climatic conditions, Kansas and

Missouri have suffered untold Iosses In
orchard and berry fruits. The grudge
that the weather has had against us,
we trust w1ll not continue next year,
and that we will have a crop of all

sorts of fruits that will be a source of

joy and profit.
DISOUSSION.

A Member: How 'many years do

.Yo� calculate your strawberry patch
will last .profitably?
Mr. 'Smith: Three years; this year

the third crop paid me better than if I

had plowed it up and planted it again;
but as a rule two crops reach the lim

it of profitableness. The reason this

third crop proved remunerative was

that We had two frosts down there in

our country, and these plants have not

had their vitality weakened because

they have not borne a big crop.

Mr. Gilmore: I would like to in

quire whether you grow in the hedge
row system, 'single or double, or the
hill system?
Mr. Smith: The hedgerow, the

hedgerow every time .

A Member: Narrow or wide?
Mr. Smith: I have had the best

success with the wide. Suppose you

have a frost, 'you know the wide row

stands it better than a narrow row.

Mr. Gilmore: I am about to set a

new plantation of berries on ground
which had not been plowed until last

spring. Could I reasonably expect a

fair crop of fruit from that or will It

grow largely to vine?
Mr. Smith: What kind 'of a crop

have you grown on that land?
Mr. Gilmore: It has simply been

sown to blue-grass, ·and has grown

sweet corn, and the corn has been

kept clean.
.

Mr. Smith: Is the blue-grass all

dead?
Mr. Gilmore: Nothing there now

but the naked ground.
Mr. Smith: Did you break It this

fall?
Mr. Gilmore: .No, sir.
Mr. Smith: It ought to be broken

now, this morning. That would be

much better. If the ground had been

pulverized half a dozen times it would

have been all· the better.
Mr. Gilmore: This is very rich

ground, 'and I have feared that It

would go more to foliage than to fruit.

Mr. Smith: Well, it is according to

variety. I have never had any too

much foliage on allY ground I ever

worked. I once put two or three wag

on loads of guano, pigeon manure, on

my strawberry patch. I put it on too

thick, and that was the only year I

ever had more foliage than fruit.

Mr. Gilmore: There is one question
more r would like to ask. Is It nec

essary to fertilize the Gandy with

some other variety?
Mr. Smith: The Gandy is a perfect

variety,
Mr. Gilmore: The Gandy has been

considered a perfect bloomer, yet my
experience 'has . been that a large. per
cent of the Gandy bloom is smooth,
and the result is my crops of Gandy
have been limited. I see that some

plant-growers advocate the planting of

other varieties like the Aroma or

Downing, or some other variety equal
ly successful, with the Gandy.
Mr. Smith: That is something

worth studying. I myself have won

dered why the Gandy did not bear bet

ter. The 'Gandy Is a pollenizer. The

.JA!ft7AJtT tB•.1_

old Glendale la the best poUemer I
ever used, aDd It would pay to plant
Glendale. simply for that purpose. I

have always grown the Gandy. but I
have never been profited much by It.
Mr. Gilmore: We wlll name varie

ties and can then perhaps work out

the pOints. For Instance, In fertlUz

Ing the Bubach, It being a late berry,
would it not 'be wise to fertlUze with

the Senator Dunlap on one side and

something like the Aroma or Drum
mond on the other side? In that way
we catch the early bloom on the Dun

lap and the late bfoom of the Aroma
or Drummond.
Mr. Smith: You might plant say a

pistillate on one side and different fer
tilizers on the other. I plant mine

three pistlllates and three stamlnates.
A Member: You mean by that that

you plant three ·of one kind and three
of another?
Mr. Smith: Three rows of Cres

cents and then three rows of Splendid.
Mr. Fercus: Do you want birds?
Mr. Smith: Birds? Yes, I want

some song birds; some mocking birds.

Mr. Lux: Which is the most profit
able, the staminate or pistillate varle

ties, In your experience?
Mr. Smith: The last few years the

Dunlap and the Splendid, both being
staminate varieties, have been the

most remunerative.. The Splendid has
been the greatest profit-bearer I have
had for the last ten years. It Is not

quite as. productive as the Crescent

and Warfield.
A Member: I want to ask as an

amateur, what would you plant In a

small patch for permanent use?
'Mr. Smith: I would plant Splendid,

Warfield, and Dunlap. It Is best to

let the plants of the Warfield grow

thickly.
Mr. Dixon: I ought to add a little

to that list of strawberries, that Is a

few suitable early ones, something
like Gandy or August Luther.
A Member: How about Aroma?
Mr. Dixon: The Aroma did not do

well with me; Aroma will not do well

on heavy, rich soil. It will do better

on upland. Mr. Smith wanted to know

in regard to our machine for planting.
It has been In common use with gar
deners. You can do better work with

it than can be done with the average

men you hire to plant strawberries. It
takes three good men to run the ma

chine, and if you have the right kind
of a man on the seat. you w1ll get a

much better job done than you can do

by hand; you can get the plants set in
better shape and get them in quickly,
and they are not exposed to the at

mosphere any length of time. I am a

great believer In machinery. An Im

portant piece of machinery for han

dling newly planted strawberry fields

this last season was the packer. I do
not believe we would have had a stand

of plants if it had not been for the
packer. The ground dried out and

froze two or three inches deep, until
the plants died. This roller Is about

the greatest tool we ever used, and un

der such conditions as we had last

spring it was an absolute necessiV,
and it is useful for preparing soU at

any time. Of course, I realize that the

grower of two or three acres can not
afford a thousand dollars for machin-

ery. •

A Member: What kind of CUI�-
tors do you use? ;·t.(·:
Mr. Dixon: We use a double cUlti

vator with seven shovels. on a side,
and if rows a.re planted with the ma

chine an even width, we CUltivate any
where and anything. The planting ma

chine is made adjustable so that the

rows can be l>1anted At different
widths.
A Member: What kind of a tooth

has the cultivator?
Mr. Dixon: You can use the little

cultivators in certain circumstances.

Always CUltivate two rows at a time.

Cabbage and tQmato plants can be

cultivated with the, double-row cultl-

va�,
. �.

. �(""r.r.M';� IS .& llatch pro-

;4� WttJa�·,�'.·' , ".,
.

'Mt. Dlmll;,il?,rrake a plant like the

�y, and ,they wlll Ket b'etter for

'�,.e or four years. ,.

�r. Cro.'W': What i� 1.0\1 llve'd In a

IocaUty wh�re the GaQCIy wo\\ld Rot do
well?

.

aHODE DL.Um RBDL

NKOSHO POULTRY YARDS-b00�B. L
Red8; 7 yean experience wttb thle breed. A f_
cookerela for aale. WhIte Angore rebbltl for .....
prloea reuonable. J. W. Swartz, "merlcue,Kana.

•

S, O. RHODE ISLAND �DS. EXOLU8IVlIILY
-Won all firets at State Fair. GOOd cockerela cheap.
Belle Tylor, Haven, Kane.

ROSE COMB R: I. RED1!COCkerele at harpID
�!�. Flne blrd8. G. D. Willems, Route a, InlpAD,

PURE-BRED R. C. RHODE ISLAND RED
cockerets of true Tripp-Maconber 8tock for sa.
Peach, f. o, b. Olathe. tbl't'e for ta. EllS in season.
Mre. G. T. Goode, Olathe, Kan8

PURE-BRED R. O. RhOde Illand Reel oooIterellla'
relUlOnable prlcee. A. L. Soon, R. 1, Larned, Kans.1I

FOR SALE-Roae Oemb Rhode llIand Bed oooIt
enllJ; DUroo.Jereey boara; one �tered Bed PoDod
ball. I. W. Poulton, Medora,�.

_.' : BLACK. LAl'f98HAl'fs.

- PURE BLAOK Lanlllhane and Boae Oemb Brow�
Legborn8. One dollar eacb. Mary 'McCaul, Elk
Clty,Kana.

- BLACK LANGSHAN8-Extre line. � Oocterela
11.150, pullem fl. Mn. Gen. W. King, Solomon, KaIut.

BLACK LANGSHANS FOR SALE-Flne�raised stocs, AIao Tolouseg_. Write for prices.
G. H. Hutley, Route 2, MapleHill. Kan8.

PURE-BRED WHITE LANGSHA.:R8 for ...
Hene,l.25, pullets'l1 eaCh; aIao a fewSUverS........
::::�urc oockerels. Mfa. .John Coon, a...,.

VORNISH Il'fDIANS.�

FOR SALE-Jumbo straIn Oernleh Indian A fe"
cockerels. EII8 In _IOn. L. O. Hol'llt, Newion, Ke.

HAMBURGS.

CHOICE ·COCKERELS-S.· Sp. Hambu!'JII S.O'
Brown and White Lelfborns, One extra fine ilL B
turkey tom. Write Vlra Bailey, Klneley, Kan8.

•

B"A....&&.

Llgbt Brahm. Chicken.
01101. panHJed _kllllllll for .....

W'deIor .. en .

Cbu. '•.teI • S... l!Ido,..o. lanl. lo.te 4

TURKEYS.

""FOR SALE-Mammoth Bronze turkeys. YOIiii;
tOtD8 fIi. bens P. Of the famoue R. A. Owen etra1n.
None hetter. Geo. R. Carpenter, Route 2, Shelby
ville, Ky•

FOR SALE-Mommcth Bronze turkeys for breed-
Ing. E. J. Little, Route 8, Holton.:Kans.: _

SCOTCH VOLLIES.

SOOTGH COLLIES-Pupe and yonDi dop from
tbe beet blood In Scotland'and America no" tor
aale. AU ofmy brood bitChes and atud dOlll are �_
ISlared, well trained and natural worken. EDt.
poria Kennel8, Emporia Kane. W. H. RlCharde.

Scotc"h Collies.
1I1fty-eeven Oellle puppies Just old enougb to ship.

Plaoe your ordere early, ao you can pt one of the
Choice on••

WalaatGrove Farm, Emporia, KaaiI.

MISCBLLAl'fBOUS.

OHICK-O FOR BABY CHICKS-"Juat the feed
and all they need." A balanced ration of pure
IlIIlns, seeds, boue, etc. Ask your dealer or wrlle Ie'
beadqaarten. D. O. Oce, 119 Eaet Sixth Street, To
peka, Kans.

$4
yearly prollt per hen lDaranteed by uaID,
Little Gem Hatcheries and my Blfold Bye
tem. Satisfactory proof free. F. Grundy,
Poultry Expert, MorrillOnville, III.

. -AGENTS-Tc 8ell and advertlee our Poultry Ooml
pound; f86 weekly; rig furnlsbed. Frenk1In Mua
facturlDi Oempany, Norwalk, Ohio.

GOLD FISH.

r--------------,

: Free Poultry Book;
; Certificate I

I Cut out, 8i&'n and send this Certifteate I
and by return mail you will receive a copy I

• of our Great Free Book Tellinar How

•
140,000 Men and Women are ltIa.kiDC I
MoneT with the Famous •

;Sure Hatch Incubator.

I�
h
The book Is full of valuable I
..Ip to beginners and prof_ I

•
slonal poultry raisers. TeU.

. :I�yo:1::r ����b��wt:cel: I
-II hatcheo moot ohlcks that live I
•.

and grow Inlo doUare qalckly.
,

. The Sure Hatch Is the Inoubatcr •
, that runs Itself and aye for

Ilt,MIlf. Send no money-the bock Ia:r:i. Vee.
, coupon or BIlk for It on a pootal.

, , SURE HATCH INCUBATOR Co.
. I

•... 4., ....mont. Rob., or D.pt. "I, I........
.poll•• In... •

I
. Bend booUo

I
IN.me I
L......""··

. J---,------------

Some men never w1ll toe the Un.
untll they feel the heel



A Member: Have you bees?

They do not last ,aMr. Kenoyer:
year with us.

Mr. Dixon: Mentioning bees, Mr.

President, a man lives across the road
from our place, and I suppose he has
100 to 200 stand of bees. I have
walked across my strawberry field
when they were in full bloom and nev

er saw a bee. Many and'many a time
I have not seen a 'bee in that field,

. when crossing it.
•Mr. Smith: I was going to speak of

bees. I think bees a great help. I
never raised a bee but I have seen

bees in my patch.
Mr. Blair: I want to say a word

for the bees. It may not be generally
known, but honey is not secreted at all
times of the day in all plants, and
some plants are particular as to the
hour. Then consider the conditions
of the season, dews, and rains, winds,
and hot sunshine. The bee seldom

goes into the patch for gathering nec

tar until about 8 or 9 o'clock. They
do not start out in the wet if they
can help it. Now; it is very possible
that M.r. Dixon's statement is right
that he never saw those bees there.
He may have been out at high noon,
but I w1ll guarantee if he makes his

observations more often, he will find
the time that the bees are at work
on his strawberry patch. We surely
need those bees to pollenize our berry
plants.
Mr. Snyder: No doubt about it.
Mr. Barnes: I did not happen to be

here at the time the strawberry mat
ter was up. If there is anything I am
in earnest about, it is 'the strawberry.
I used to pick straberries t1ll my back
ached when I was a boy. I brought
some strawberry plants to Kansas.

These plants were unfortunate. We
starten from Illinois with 260 in a

lunch basket. After we settled on the
land our lines were changed and the

plants were transplanted twice, and
when We got through there was about
twenty-five plants. That was in 1871.
In 1873 I picked strawberries from
this little patch. Not being used to

handling strawberries in the market,
I sold them as best I could. I got
$63 worth off this little patch besides
feeding a large family and some of the
netghbore with strawberries.

Cherries.

A. B. SMITH, TOPEKA.

This subject could be elaborated as

broad as the world is wide. We are

not ambitious, however, at this time,
therefore we will confine our remarks
more especially to our own country,
and most particularly to our own lo
cality.
The cherry belongs to the family of

stone fruits. It is a prolific bearer
where conditions are favorable, and
twice a year it invites pleasant com

ment to all who behold its wealth of
&DOWY beauty in sP. trib�, or later

•
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THE KANSAS FARMER

When writing The Kansas Farmer

do not fail to give your full name and

postofll.ce address.

World Famous Coal-Tar
Animal Dip -

••_n.... blJ V.t.rln.1'IJ ••1_

Mr. Dixon: 1 would throw it aside."'! its bounty of gay fruitage nestling amid

Some varieties will not do well under,t',:'a foliage of , the richest green. .

irrigation. An irrigation' country re-r :�' Cherries are divided into two dis-

• quires entirely different varieties from ,.tinct types, both alii to tree and to

ours. In Colorado they are partial to fruit..We may safely treat them as

the Glen Mary. Last year it did fine, the sweets and the sours. The tree of

but it must have' the best of cultiva- the sweet Is habituated to a com

non and be planted on the very best pact, erect growth, somewhat subject
kind of soU. It won't stand any kind to disease. and early mortality. The

or slighting at all. There is another tree of the sours are low-headed and

good variety, and that is the Arnout.
.
spreading. Certain varieties of this

it was introduced two or three years sort are good bearers and bear fliuit

ago it is a very large variety. The from twenty to thirty years. Sweets

Craig, introduced with a great boom, are much sought after by birds as well

has not proved profitable with me.« It as by people, with a result that much

will not stand the climatic changes we of the fruit has been claimed by bills

have had the last tew years. The presented and collected promptly in

plant is tender when you transplant spite of protest. Swe.ets are not gen

it. The Wealthy is tender if trans- erally cultivated In .large blocks in the

planted. I will take the Excelsior for Mississippi Valley. They are confined

a market variety, but, if you' would to door-yards and by-places about the

put all the sugar you had on one per- home, while the sours are raised to

ry you couldn't get is sweet.
.

some extent, commercially, in New

Mr. Kenoyer: I would like to ask Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania,

i d to th G d bill Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Kansas, and
n regar e an y e ng a po en-

Nebraska. The tree grows to mam-
Izer. With us, where we have no bees, moth proportions in some parts of
the Gandy never does well set in a

Europe and on our Eastern coast In
block by itself. Several years ago I the latitude of Maryland. The Japan
saw something was wrong, and I plant-

ese cluster some pretty sentiments
ed three rows of Gandy with three

about the cherry. What they are I
rOW8 of some late variety which was

can not telf+-t'the lid is on."
a good pollenizer; this proved a reme-

Mazzards (inferior seedlings) are
dy tor the defect. The Aroma is a

found to be the best stock for both
good variety to plant with the Gandy. sweet and sours in the East wheres ,

moisture is more in evidence. . In the
West the Hahaleb stock is preferred,
although in the choice of the West
there is some sacrifice results in root

system, union, and longeVity of tree.
. The Hardy Mahaleb seems better fit

ted for the drier and more strenuous
Hfe of the plains.
Formerly: the Morellos were in

great demand, but of late years the

Early Richmond has become the most
.

widely favored, while the Montmor
ency or Late Richmond probably
stands the second in chotce..
Insects are not seriously trouble

some to either tree or fruit, locally
speaking. The curculio puts on his

crescent-shaped stamp now and then,
but this is a circumstance that per
tains more especially to the Morellos.
It is a curious fact that such stone
fruit's as the plum, apricot, peach, and
Morello cherry, about In the order

named, should be punctured so relent

lessly, while the Early Richmond and

the Montmorency should escape, al

most without harm. The only thing I
have found to contend with that called
for the suspicion of disease is a dis

position towards what is known as

brown rot. This occurs only when the
weather is wet or sultry and the cher

ries are hanging on the trees after

they have' become fully ripe.
Cherries are expensive and are not

adapted to a distant market. Perhaps
this is the reason they are not raised
more extensively on the Pacific coast

where they grow in certain limited

areas with most gratifying success.

Cherries do not thrive well beyond a

certain limit of latitude, either North
or South. The States we have already
named, in connection, will favor the

presumption that Kansas is well 10-'

cated in this respect. An ideal con

dition for growing cherries for profit
would probably be:
A climate where the spring times

were marked with abundant sunshine
and sufficient moisture; the latter

parts of summer and falls dry; the

soil good; the land so situated as to

lie always free from water clog; cul

tivation during the month of April
and May only; selected scions of the

. varieties, early Richmond and Mont

morency, with a ratio of five of the
former to one of the latter; scions

placed on non-sprouting stock; trees

set twenty-five feet apart each way,

planted never as deep as the crown;

500 to' 1,000 trees adjacent to a good
sized town with railroads reaching
other nearby towns; a party in charge
who is thoroughly interested, having'
five years of patience, then, plenty of

good step-ladders, and girls and woo

men to use them. Results: Satisfac
tion every year except 1907 and its du

plicates, barring cyclones and a future

that refuses to give up her secrets.

Endorsed ,byFQrty-two
Agricultural-- Colleges

Uled by Many Thouiand Stock Growers.

Disinfectant, Lice Killer
Mange Cure Antiseptic

ZENOLEUM
For Cattle, Honea, Hop, S�eep, and Poultry

We honestly believe Zenolewn is the best general live stock remedy
for lice and.vermin on'all animals and a-positive disinfectant and cure for
skin troubles and internal parasites in hogs and sheep.

'OUR ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE-If,Zenolewn is not all we say it is,
0' even what you think it 011g11t to be, you can have your money back.
�o talk, No letters-just money. ".

.

AT ALL DEALERS-Small size. 25 cente; Quart, 50 cents; Half wallon, 110
. cents ; One wallon, 11.50' Five rallonl. 16.25-or ••

,,111 deliver one rallon or more. charles paid, to your station. ASK Y01lR.DEALEIl fOIST.

ZENOLEUM VETERINARY ADVISER
64 pares of Interestinl matter for farmers and stock
men-written by authorities at Alrlcultural Colleres
pcIIlUvely free for a postal card.-Aak now.We'll send it.

Zenner Disinfectant Co.,
161 Lafayette Avenue,
Detroit, Michigan

.
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Johnson
.., ," .

says that you can get
..... "

. �.",,,.'or.petter hatches from the
.

..
.

.

staJib; thatrj�j;)p will need less oil and
have less bother wiAl�'iln

"Old TrusiY"'j"�'mcubator
than with any other incubator ever made. "Old Trusty" Is used successfully by
100,000 poultry raisers It is built on experience, not theory; is simple and sure;

. has no complicated parts and is sent on

40, 60 9r 90 Days Trial
Johnson's prices are riJlht. He pays the freilht and ships promptly.·

You are standin!! in your own lilht if you don't ret his Incubator book.
176 pages. Every pale a' poult!'}' sermon. More than 300 pictures. No mat
terwhere you live, Johnson can help you. Send your name to

M. M. JOHNSON. CLAY CENTER. NEBRASKA

.HATCH-ALL INCUBATORS.
First hatch pays for machine and yields profit.
Strictly high grade incubators. Sold under bind
ing guarantee. DON'T BE DECEIVED by promises.
A poor incubator i. a poor profit maker. Wrhe today
for handsomely illustrated catalog and full information
Dep,.10 HEBR.ON INC�BATOR CO., Hebron. Nebr.

The Townsend Automatic Trap Nest
A_rded flnt premium KanllBll Slate Falr. 1l10600'1. Inv81uable to poulbt

ralll8lll. The hen, on golDg In, cJOBeII the gate behlDdlher, shutUug out .n Other
fowls. At any time sbe wanta out for food or exercise, she can easl!f reI_h....self, By limply lowetlug a latOh,lt Is CQDverted Into a "Trap Nest' that Ia all-

1::�������'an�=u�e::�'::f=':t���=����-::::'aa
P. O. TOWNSBND Ie CO., 629 B. 6th, Hutchinson, ICaa.

·7�!theBe.t120-EGG
Incubator
ever made

FnlaIrt Prepaid I!ut ofRoclda

Hatch Chlokens b,
Steam with the

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
Or WOODEN HEN .

Simple. perfect, eelt -l'fl8I!Jatiq.
Hatch ever, tertlle egg. Loweil;
priced ftr_laae batchen made.

CatalllllUe. "EO. H. STAHL, QRla." IlL

BEE SVPPLIES
We can furnish you bee and .n

-""""- kinds of be&-keepen' 8uppllell
cheaper tho you can &et else
where, and save you freight. Send
for our catalogue with, d1aoount
sheet for ear!;ylorden.l- �

TOPEU:-SllPP(Y-HOUSE
7th an. QulDoy, Topeka,;'EaU •

lte4ulres few Posts. no RillS; 10 IIG '

or bat to It. Ask Dealen for It.
Feaco CIOt.lolI.ad Ilema
of Value, FREE, wrile

DEIALI fDCE CO., 138 SHUIERT B�D8., UWI Cln,D
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CLYDE,
Seiling a select draft of

KANS.

DURDC BRED
SDW SALE "DURDC-JERSEYS

The offering consists of 60 tried sows and
fall yearlings. The date Is

• • •

'DURDC-JERSEY
BRED SDWS

In town and In comfortable quarters

MONDAY, JANURAY 27

My sale is tlie first in the circuit in which Grant Chapin, of Green,

Kans., and J. 0: Hunt, of Marysville, sell the 28th and 29th respectively.
Mr. Chapin sells at Manhattan the day following my sale and those de

siring to attend can leave on an early morning train and arrive there in

time for breakfast. My offering on the above date of 25 tried sows and

fall yearllngs and five spring elIts will not disappoint the most exact

ing. While the off.ring i. not a large one in point of numbers it is one

that I han selected with considerable effort and price. There will be

5 daughters of Parker Mac, the grand old sire of Parker's Echo, and

numberless others of Dierit; there will also be 3 granddaughters of �rlm
son Wonder, 2 own daughters of old Kant Be Beat, 2 by Chief Orion, 4 by
Auction Boy 3d, 3 granddaughters Df Improver 2d, 2 granddaughters of

old Higgins' Model, and others of good breeding. They will be bred for

early farrow to 7 different herd boars. A large per cent, of Parker's
, -Echo; the .. first· and .. sweepstakes at both Bellville and Concordia this

season. Others to Bell's Chief 2d and Kant Be Beat's Best. Among the

best things I am offering is a very fancy gilt sired by Nebraska Won

der and bred to G. C.'s Col. Also a daughter of the great Kant Be Beat

and safe in service to King of Cols. 2d. One spring gilt sired by Ohio

Major and out of' a-Utter, sister to Morrison's Peach. Breeders are reo

quested to register ,at, the Exchange Hotel In Clyde as my guests. Send

fo! a catalogue which is now read,..

J. E. Joines, Clyde, Kans.•

Auctioneers: T. C. Callahan"JDhn Brennan; J. w. Johnson, Fleldman.

John'O. HU.nt's Annuial,

Marysville, '�Kans., Wed.,. ,Jan. 29

The sale will be held, at the' farm as usual, which is four miles south

of Marysville and six mttes north of Blue Rapids. It's the day follow-,

ing Grant Chapin's sale/at ;:Manhattan and breeders can leave there at

6.40 in the morning and arrive at Blue Rapids in plenty of time to drive

to the farm in time for the aale.

My offering of fortyibred sows on the above date I believe to be the

best offering of bred sows I have ever made and the records show that I

have made some .good ones. Twenty-five of the offering are tried sows

and fall yearlings. Fifteen extra big, smooth March gilts complete the offer

Ing. 'If yoU: have been ':pleased with my offerings in the past I don't

know what you will say of this one. Attractions that I might mention

are the fall yearlings by Hunt's Model, three March gilts sired by old

Kant Be Beat and one of them out of the great Village Pride and the

other two out'of an outstanding sow I bought in Nebraska last winter.

The 16 March gilts are mostly by Hunt's Improver, a great young

boar sbed by Hogate'a' Model, the first and sweepstakes aged boar at

Lincoln. in 1906. A m:a.jor portion of the offerilig is bred to Bell's Chief

'2d he by Bell's Chief. \ Some are bred to Red Lad. Breeders will be taken

to and! from the farm free, of charge from either Marysville or Blue Rad-
:,' ids. '

Drbp me a card,with, your address and receive my catalogue which

is 'aow ready. Addr.eSB
'

,J. O. ,Hu;nt,': • Marysville, Kans.
"

, '.

'Auctioneer, 'i'. , c; 'Call..ha�. ,;... w: JOhnson, ,Fleldman.
,
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WARD'S TRIED SOW ·

AID YEARLIIG SALE
Belleville, Kan., Friday," Jan.'

'

'31
Sale to be held at farm,
3t miles south'�f town.'

This offering is composed of tlle cream of my herd augmented 'by the

very best that I could find, and bred to the greatest quartet of boars
ever combined in one sale: .l'.I.eddler 2d--',Sire of'more champions than
any other hog the world ever saw at his age, and sire of the highest
priced selling animals. Voter-the Illinois champion' of 1907; and ot

which John Cotta says: "Unquestionably the best hog ever' shown at

the Illinois State Fair." The Breeders Special-the $4,000 son 'of :>.\eo·

dler 2d, and the world's famous Darkness and out of the ,highost prtcerl
Utter in the world, for the number sold (5. animals, $12,000)., Old

King Skybo-all Kansas breeders know him, and to know him, is, to love

him and want his get.
The offering includes 3 by Corrector, 5 by Corrector .aa, 2 by Med·

dler, Keep On, Kemp's Perfection, Chief, Perfection 2d, Perfect Ohallen
ger, Grand Chief, Perfect Perfection, Skybo, Mischief Maker, .Pertectlon
E. L., Convincer, Sunfiower Perfection, Kelley's Pertectton, Proud Per
fection, Cute Special, B. B. Perfection, Lucifer, and others.

DAMS OF OFFERING-Simply Grand, dam of old Grand Chief; Per
fect Beauty, dam of Corrector 2d.; Beauty Perfection, dam of Chief Ina

I 3d, Pet 3d, Black Model, Queen Wonder, and others of equal note.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS: Laughing Eyes-the $300 open gilt, a

full sister to Corrector 2-d. She is safe to the Breeders Spe,cial. ,Babe
AdamS'-the $1,530 gilt, safe to Meddler 2d. Beatrix-lby Skyb9, sate to

, the Breeders Special.-Grandeur----by Skybo, and a half sister to Grand
. Chief. She also Is safe to the Breeders Special. Perfect Lady 4th.....

half sister to Hulda's Idea, bred as above. Parison Model"':""safe to'Vot-
er. And 34 other good ones. "

Of the sows in this offering 8 will be safe to the world famous :Med
ller 2d; 2 to the ch&mpion Vot.er; balance to our young Meddler-DarK
ness boar, the Breeders �pecial, with a feW toold King Skybo.
Send mall bids to either auctioneers or fleldmen," In my care.

, ,B,reed
ers, stop at Rock Island House. Write for catalogue.

'

J� J. Ward, • Belleville, Kans.•

Auctioneers: Correll, Burger, Brennan, 'J. W. Johnson, Fleldman.

-At the Agricultural College-

MANHATTAN, KANSAS
Grant Chapin, of Green, Kans.,

.

sells his climax offel'lng of

TUESDAY, JAN.UARY' 28
and the sale will be held In the show

pavilion at the colleae.

The 50 head of fall yearlings from wQlch the 25 that go in this sale
have been selected, most of them by Model Chief Again, have been the
talk of the season by those whb have seen them. They are the actual
reserves of the 50 head and go in this sale everyone of them an attrac
tion. The balance of the offering, 25 tried sows, represent the very best
Duroc families in existence. They are in the prime of their uefulness
and not a one offered should fall to prove 'a money maker for the pur
chaser. Arnone them will be found the great brood sow, Callahan'.
Choice, a full sister to the noted Vill�,e Pride. Six of her daughtera;
tried sows, are also in the sale. Another is Chapin's Rule by Golden Rule
and out of a Kant Be Beat dam. May's Daughter, a half sister to Red
Raven, Miss Jackson by Pilot Wonder 2d and several.good ones by the
splendid breeding boar, Ohio Major by Kant Be Beat.

Free entertainment for visiting breeders at the best hotel in "the city.
Come early and look oyer the college which is the finest in the world
and the most successfully managed. For a catalogue address Grant Chap
in, Green, Kans. All mail after January 20 should go to Mr. Chapin at
Manhattan In care of Professor Kinzer.

Auctioneers: T. C. Callahan, Judd McGowen, L. R. Brady, Jaa. T.
McCulloch. Send bids to J. W. Johnson in care of Professor Kinzer,
Manhattan, Kans.

J. O. Hunt's sale at Marysvllle the day following.
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, (continued from pap 116.)
hood was one of the 'best, as was, also,
Berryton 'Duke, a litter lnothet of

Masterpiece. The following named
hoar8' 'have been prominent prlze"wln
.'\eI'8, and all of them excepting one,

Longfellow'8 Model. were bred by G.

W Berry' Black Roblnhood· that de

fea'ted eve'ry boar he ever met In cla88,
In herd In bree'der8' ring with four of

his -'get' and 'for grand championship;
Royal Champion, awarded grand cham

pion all breeds competing Kansa8 Btate
Fair 1890; Longfellow's' Model. grand
champion Kansas City, 1891, and Kan

sas State Fair 1893; Onward 2d, grand
champion Kansa8 State Fair 1894; Ma

por Lee junior champion Kansa8 Btate

Fall' IsB3 and grand champion Kan8as
and Texas State Fairs 1895; British
Champion s«. grand champion Kan81l;s
Btate Fair 1896; W1nner Lee, gran\!
champion Texas State Fair 1896; Mas
terpiece, the greatest boar the breed'
has ever produced, and the sens�tlo,n
of the swine exhibit at the World s

Fair, St. Louis, 1904; and O. 1L F., Sen-,
satlon. winner of more prizes at State.
fah's In 1906 than were ever won by
any other boar In one year. the winner
of first prize In his class. In herd, and
championship at no less than !!Ieven
State fairs; and the dams of this boar,
for seven generations were also bred

by G. W. Berry. For two years at the

State fair, G. W. Berry was awal'ded
every tI"* and Becond prize for which
he made entry In etaeses, In berds In

breeders' _ring, and all .aampI9n8hlps;
a record" never equaled by any other
breeder. O. W., Berry disposes of most
of his Betkshlres while they are young,
a method that Is cheaper to the pur
chaser; and breeding 8tock can be

grown more satisfactorily on the farm
where It Is to be kept. His prices are

quite reasonable. Look up the adver
tisement In another column. and when
writing for further Informatton, please
mention THE KANSAS FARM•.

.

Oerl,.'s Coming Sale.

February 10 will record an Important
event In Poland-Chlnw history when F.

F. Oerly, of Oregon, Mo., will drive
through the sale ring sixty head of
Poland-China sows as rich In breeding
and gr-and In point of Individual mr-r-lt
as are to be found anywhere beneath
the circle of the sun. He saY8 that this
Is to be the ettort of his breedlnar ca

reer and when we take a review cf the
otterlng that 'he has selected for thl8
occasion we feel warranted !n saying
that never before In his experience as a

brlleder has he ottered the public such
an array of sows of outstanding merit
as will claim the attention of the
breeders on February 10. Neither time
nor axpenae have been spared In bring
Ing together this grand lot. They come

from all quarters of the corn belt and
from the most Illustrious herds of the
Poland-China world.
It *111 be remembered that Mr. Oerly

recently purchased Impudence to stand
at the head of his herd, and with this
far-famed hog and the excellent lot of
brood sows that are to be found on

this farm we predict for him a brilliant
future In the 'l)reedlng busiliess.
There will be about ten head of the

best things of the otterlng bred to this
hog. Fifteen will be bred to Meddler
Maker and seven to Meddler 201.

N. L. Planalp will consign about ten
head to the sale. Below we give a

partial list of the otterlng:
Purity by Meddler out of a Oorrector

dam, bred to Meddler 2d; Sister Martha
by Prince Alert, bred to Meddler 2d;
Josephine by Phenomenon, bred to
Meddler :ld; Busy Bee by Corrector 2d
and out of Beauty Perfection, bred to
Meddler Maker; Luretta by Mischief
Maker, bred to Meddler 2d.
In another Issue of this paper we

wllI give you further Information with
reference to this great otterlng, and In
the meantime It will be well for you to
get In correspondence with Mr. Oerly.
and get your name; on his mailing list
for If you are a lover of the best In
Poland-Chfnas you will be Interested In
this sale. Kindly mention THE KANSAS
FARIIU!lR when writing.

Klond,.ke Dnrocs.
G. E: Newton, of Whiting, Kans., has

made a change of his advertiRement In
THill 'KANSAS FARMER and Is otterlng for
sale at panic prices thirty fancy bred
gilts, out of good dams and by such
sires as Chief Model 479:$0. a 7UO-pound
2-year-old son of Hunt's Model, Prover
63589, one of Improver 2d best yearling
sows, and Sam Advance 63687, a fine
grandson of Proud Advance, who was
twice a first prize winner at the Iowa
State Fair.
The writer has Inspected Mr. New

ton's herd and these gilts are a choice
lot with size, bone, and finish, and he
Is olterlng them at the remarkably low
figure of U5.50 to $18.50. This Is one
of the greatest opportunities that we
know of to get pure-bred sows, bred
for spring farrow, at such prices.
Money Invested In bred sows at that

price Is sure to bring returns of sev
eral hundred per cent Inside the next
twelVe months, for animals for breed
Ing purposes are sure to be much
higher.
Write Mr. Newton at once about

these or you will be too late. and If
yoU ordor from him you will get a
square deal.

Fuller Sell. Durol's February 11.
N. J. Fuller, the well-k,nown Duroc

breeder of Garnett, Kans., anllOUl'ces In
this Issue of THE KANSAS FARMER that
he will hold a bred-sow sale TuesdRv,
February 11. His otterlng wlll consist
of thlrty-thr£'e head, ten proven sows,
three extra fall gilts, and tw.enty
chOice, well-grown spring gilts. These

Charry some of the bes_t.-.lllood' )lneiJ of
t e, breed and are by such "'slrll' as
Chlet Orlon,- a World's Fal'i-' wlnneil�nda grandson of the great Orion' I{Wit'sMOdel, also a World's FaIr '�er;Lincoln Wonder, first at the-

Neb1·I!kaState Fair 1907; PrOUd Advanoe' byProud Advance, who was twloe rst
prize Winner at the Iowa State,' Ir;

athnd Tip Top Notcher Jr., a good ot

�\,:"o.rld'" Fair champion. TI p

:A� PJ,'�, .... Q�."'bI. '" "

'I'BE, 'KANSAS FA.B.MER
bred to Fuller's Ohio Chlet, qJle ot the
be lit breeding sons ·ot the 'gr.at OhIo
Chief, and out of 'Miss Bob the motuer
ot some of the hlghelt-prioed, aa well ' -

as aome of the greatest br..eedlng ani
mals known to the breed. ,The r8lt
wlll be sate In service, to F.'s Kant Be
Beat, by the chloPlPlori and prize-win
ner Kant Be Bed; and Proud Advance
Jr., a good son at .Proud Advance.
A more extended d'escrlptlon of ;Mr.

Fuller's offering, together, with display
advertising, wll��ea'r'ln TRill KANsAS'
FARMER of Janu Mi;.an'd February 6.
Wa.tch for this �nd In the meantime
get your name" on the Ust for a cata-'
logue and arrange to attend this sale.

PIlot 88'TM.
','MT. J. F. Staadt, Ottawa, Kana.

Dear· Sir :-Pllot came all O. K., but,
was vllry tired and gaunt. He took
things sensibly, and was himself In a,
short time. We think him the best
herd boar we ever owned, and we have
had good ones. Everybody who sees
him calIs him a 'crackerjack.' Do, you,
know what tr,at means? Here It meana
something too good to beat. We hav.e·
brought him Into good companz, as 1,
told you we would. We have another'
splendid herd boar and an excellent,
bunch o( gUts. It we can not go "Out I
and get plenty of the blue rlbo.bns next
year with Pilot and his get out ot some
of our line gllt8, then I miss my guess'
and will say 'there Is no use to mate,
good ones.' But I know - we will have
the goods. Pilot Is doing tine and we
Intend to keep him at It. Barring un
forseen accident we feel confident of
the results.
"Success to yOU with your Duroe..

Hope you will be able to produce an
other Pilot soon. Thanking you for
the gentlemanly treatment received'
while at your place and tor the prompt
manner In which you have acted to
ward us, we beg to remain, Very re

spectfulIy yours, J.'C. STRONO '" SON."
This young! boar Is one of the best

the breed afIords and trom all Indica
tions he will make as good a hog as
Mr. Staadt has ever bred. He was
sired by the great one thousand pound
Long Wonder 21867 and his dam was'
Arion Maid 109430 by Arion 22587, win
ner at the Iowa and Nebraska State
Fair In 1903, 1904, and 1905. Pilot Is
sure to be heard from In the future
and wlll undoubtedly make his mark
In the show ring.

Draft Stalllon8 at LlvinS Prices.

The firm of Watson, Woods Bros. '"
Kelly Co., of Lincoln, Neb., has on
hand a number of very choice Imported
draft stallions of the Percheron and
English Shire breeds and wlU make at
tractive prices to buyers. In their De
cember sale they did not sell as many
head as was the Intention or expecta
tion and tor this reason they have In
their barns more horses than they can
care for satisfactorily. They do not
selI through salesmen but Invite buy
ers to come direct to their barns where
they will make prices that are not'
equaled anywhere In the State, quality'
considered. Of course "loud" advertis
Ing costs money and It ts' bound to at-,
tract unsuspecting ones to the barns or
Ihe horseman who conducts his bust
n�ss In that way, but when It comes,
to having the horses and making right
prices that m quite a dltferent thing.
'.rhls firm tries to conduct their busi
ness on a safe and sane basis. They
talk sense In their advertising and lit
erature and when you go to their barns
to buy a horse you are treated with the
courtesy and respect that befits a gen
leman. They make no claims that they
can not verify. Their horses are se
lected abroad by that Incomparable
judge, Joseph Watson, and while he
does not claim to select alI show horses
he does select a class of young stal
lions that Invariably grow out Into
good, usetul statttons for the purchas
ers of them. They are not hog fat
when Imported and In the barns of
this company are fed In such a way .aa
to Insure usefulness. That Is why this
firm can attord to make such a liberal
guarantee on their stallions. And
their guarantee Is made to fit the con
ditions. If a horse does not come up
to It they do not try to palm ott on
the buyer some worthless horse In his
place-they simply make a setttIement
that Is satisfactory to the purchaser.
Truly they are a good firm. to patron
Ize If you want a horse. Write them
and mention this paper.

Peoooek's Sale Postponed.
W. R. Peacock, Sedgwick, Kans., an

nounces the postponement of hl8 bred
sow sale, which was advertised In THE
KANSAs FARMER last week. The new
date for the sale has not been definitely
fixed as yet, but wllI be announced In
due tlm.e In th£'se columns. Mr. Pea
cock's Poland-Chinas have become fa
mous both for their' breeding and
quality and his winnings In the show
ring have been large. His berd Is
heaOed by Klever's Perfection 321156, a
half brother to Klever's Thickset. Tlle
secor.d herd boar Is. Mischief· Maker I
Know 3385,6. 'a three'-fourths brother to
Meddler. The third herd boar 18 C.'8
Corrector 90711A by Corrector 33379A.
No wonder he has good hogs for sale!

The Salina Show.
The Golden Belt Poultr,y Show, which

was held at Salina this last week, was
the best In the history of the associa
tion, being composed of between 600
and 700 hlgh-,class birds, most of which
were shipped direct from the State and
other shows, C. A. Emory, the poultry
judge, made the statement that the
class of poultry entered was nearly
equal to tho.t of the State show and
was of exceptional high class. The as
sociation Is to be congratulated on the
tact that from a small show with no
exceptional class of birds It has risen
In so short a time to be one of the best
In the State and has among Its entries
some of the top-notchers In the poultry
line. Of the dltterent classes the
American had about as &,ood as dis
play all could be daslred, 'tiler. baln&'
lome ellpeclally_ go-od alltrl.. of ....red
RociQ and W1b1t.. W¥..�., , �e
""P'n1Ji "'� � '" JI!II iiiblml1r,
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80RENECK8U8HOULDER.
Are Impossible It you use the "WIllp
pie' Ramane, Bone Collar. Insist on

having your new harness equipped with
them. Five thousand farmen bought
'them ·last'season an:d not one wlll again
purchase an old-style collar. Dealers

. 'not selllng' them may try to talk you
out. of purchasing B__e ·COII.... '

,

they want to ilell their old-style' collars
'and can never sell 'you- sweat pads nor

gall cures If you use the BUJIUIJle Col
lar-I: good 'reason 'why you 'should
have them. ' We ship, on ,afteeD' ...,..,

,

trial. One collar tits every horse or
, mule, Before you buy a.nother collar
write for price and testimonials. Rec
ommended by' all Veterinary 8nraeoDB
and -Stat.. EsperimeDtal Fal'lDll. We

�.
can also sell you an EmeqeDq Bar-

neB., Duuble set for �lM. Let us hear from you.
'

BUMANE BORSE COLLAR CO., ' 'le'.n So. 13'. St. OMAHA. NEB.

the S. C. Brown and C. S. Whlte8 lead
In.. their clas8. The other classes en
tered 'Yere smaller but all made a good
showing and have establshed a record
that 'the Golden 'Belt' will find It hard
to' beat or even reach again. '

'

The pet stock and pigeon exhibits,
this year have also made a .idant stride
In advance of the former o� and they
formed one of the pleasant and attract
Ive parts of the show. The pigeon ex
'hlblt Is an exceptionally fine one; and
many were shipped direct from the
State Show at Topeka. Among the
other pets was a pen of very fine Col
lie pups which seemed to attract more
than their share of the attention of the
large .aUendance which the, show en-

joyed. : I
The management of the show was

greatly hampered by the sudden lllness
of Its secretary, Sam E. Hoover, and
one of Its lecturers, R. V. Hicks, of To
lIeka, but despite thl8 fact It held a

very good show and had some Interest
Ing numbers on Its program of lectures.

A Paying Farm PrepoBitlon.
One ot the best-paying farm proposi

tions an ambitious man can take hold
of Is cattle-feeding either for market
or for mllk.
Now that agricultural science has

given us an Insight Into the actual.
principles which lie at the foundation
of the buatneea, It Is a mere matte·r of
applying them In dally practtse to get
good profit for 'ourselves. Feeding
cornmeal, or any combination of feeds,
won't necessarily make beef or pr.oduce
milk. Your steer or cow has got to
dtgeat and use Its ration or the manure
heap will be the richer ana you the
poorer. In other words, the simple act
of feeding doesn't always produce re
sults. ! I 11-'OII!
Here Is. where farm science comes to

the rescue. The new Idea Of. feeding
tells us .first of all, that the steer or
cow Is llke a machine. and that the
feed each gets Is raw material which
we wish to turn Into flesh, fat or milk.
Now If your steer or cow, as machines.
don't work properly. a greRter or less

, percentage 011 your feed Is bound to be
wasted. That Is, animal digestion
must be absolutely right If the great-
est gain Is to be made.

,

But It's Impossible to keep the stom-'
ach and Intestines working right when
they are constantly forced beyond nat
ural limitations an'd -Is what every
feeder of live stock Is doing when feed
Ing tor market or for mllk.
From which It follows that anything

capable of continuing the digestive
function In healthy activity during the
weeks or months In which the fatting
process Is going on, will solve the prob
lem to the feeder's I!atlsfactlon.
Experiment has proved conclusively

that a preparation containing true ton
Ic (·lements, blood bullders and nitrates
(which are well known as cleansing
the system) Is an actual necessity In
the cattle bualnE'ss. In fact. the IZTeat
ellt SUCCE'SS Is Impossible without It.
Just as well E'Xp£'ct to preserve your
own h£'Alth and I'tutt with rich food for
a perIod of months as to expect your
stnll-fed steer or cow to do so. .

. The ','food .tonIc'_' Idel\ has _come, to
stay In the cattle-feedln'� buslness
success depends on It. Your animAls
must be "toned, lip" and strenll'thened
by these mild elements which 17r£'at
medical writers. like ProfpIIsors Win
slow. Quitman. And Flnlpv Dnn. r£'com
mend, as beneficial. Give It to the
horses; It will mAke them titter and
more sl\lable. LAmbs grow faster,
swine fnt quicker-Indeed all live
stock profit depends upon this tonic.

Yon Need Trees.

Every reader of this paper should
plant trees, tor the. orchard or for
shade and ornamentation. Om' adver
tisers h:n-e the best. The Wichita, NUr
sery. Wlchi'!a. Kans .. supply all kinds
at wholesllle price besMe give a pre
mium. with each order free. Send for a
price Ust and say that THE KANSAIl
FARMlI:n advised It.-

Our Advertillers Get Results.
Mr.

_ a,nd Mrs. Hent:y Shrader, breed
ers of Duroc-Jersey swille and' fine
poultry, of Oneida, _ Kana., write:
"Pleaae tlnd check to pay for our ad
vertllement. W. had good. 'relult.
'from our ..avertl.....t durin. �. p_'t

='ll'-' � ..�::&r'"IM!

$5,000
Reward-
Will be paid to any person
who can find one atom of
opium, chloral, morphine,
cocaine, ether,chloroform,
heroin, alpha and beta eu

caine, ea,nDa,bis indica, or
chloral hydrate or any of
their derivatives, in any
of Dr. 'Miles' Remedies.
This .

applies to goods in

original pac�ges, unop
ened, .and . not. tampered
with. Certain unscrupu-
.Ious persons are making
� Bta�Dts about
these remedies.
''1 _.,. ..,_ tnu...... with .. tw-

1i ·1Msdacbe .... ttl. Jut ten �I'til C8IIIW .. _ DO .....
_w Dr AatI-1'aiD Pills MVer-
u..I In the Bu� ......Ine, .. I
tJaeucht I ........ tIT .. _pie. I �
... an. they bel.,.. me won.ertuny.
I ... llea*cbe so badly I ceuld hard
ly _ to w..-k, 110 I sent to the cIruIr
.ore and cot a box. In.. couple .-,
b...... I ..... all rI&'ht, ,It 'WBII the ant
medici.. to .0 me any ..004."

A. A. ILLIG, �e1phJ.a. Pa.
1111 Tacema Street.
Dr. Mil.' Antl-".In PIIII are ..1111 W

your drullglatkwho will guarantee that
the first pac a.8 will _

benefit. If It
'all.. ho will return your money.
III 11_. III cents. Nevor BOld In IMlIIe.

HUea Medical Co., Slkhart, IDd

THB ROYAL HOTBL, Lincoln, Neb.
Modem, lire proof, only American Plan Rosel ,ID

tb� ..tty, {'!..nt..l1� 1"""1 ...... lItb ..nd 0 1IIrI.

tlsement In your paper. Yours for suc-
cess." ,

.

H. N. Holdeman, Artesian Valley
Stock Farm, Meade, Kans.: "You may
discontinue for the present my adver
tisement for Holstein bull for sale.
Have had twelve Inquiries and think he
Is now sold to C. R. Campbell, Atlanta,
Kans. It pays to advertise If we have
things to sell. We must let people
know what we have."

Gard�n Cit,- Altol'a.
The tlrm of McBeth & Kinnison, of

Garden City Kans.. have become fa
m.ous throu ..\' their great operations ot
Kansas &Town alfalfa, which they be
lieve to b. the purest and best on earth.
Their exhibit of alfalfa- sE'ed received
the hlgbest award at the World'8 Fair ..

at St. Louis, Mo. Alfalfa Is their spe- '
clalty. They can supply carload orders
or less, also cane or millet seed. Write
for cat_losue -and mention THE KANsAS
FARMIIIR.
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-ij 11.._Do_'RO_C_.JE..._RS_EY_s__.11.._PO_U_ID_iI:D_H_III_S........1
A M Jordan {����:g:

• •
.

".6.dvanoe" (by,Chlel

AI K
. EerfeotlOB 24) and

rna, ans. "aran��:e�I�" InDUROCJERSEY
Bred Sow Sale, Tuesday, Feb. 18, '08

JNO. W. JONES ... SON, Coneordla, Kan••

IJLV��VALLICY HICRD RICO.8TICRICD DVR.OC.JICR.8ICYS

Breedere of hllh.()�. pure-bred Dllrocs. lAadlng amlnl of Duroc famlllea represented IB our

berO•. AU correaponOenoe elven Immedl.te .•ttenUon;••nd.younl...toek..for.•••le at all ttmes,
See u. at "AmerloanRoyal,". .

WATT... DVJllfLAP. ,.. ,.. ,.. M ...rtln Cltll'. ""00

ROSE LAWN
Duroo-Jeraeys CEDAROROVE HERD 1 POLLY DU.IS

Of p�re-bred POLAND-QIII1U. iioGS
I 11&.,.. MYerai IlIp-...... We will have' some baraaln's this leaBon' to P II

.

K. &' N.HerdRoyally Bred L•• "v"'�e_"� I'UIIII-.': .....-1"... Pia"., olrer tlIe public. J. A. HEHREW. Btocl<ton.. .'0 '. ed Du·rham s
_.... ,....... .... �.'.:.'.' Mention. Kanaas

.

F"rmer when. you

D J S
·

.

'W'nJIIIf.U...."'�... FOR SALB '

ltAve a f�r!�=at f!:e�l�t rea�!I��rlceJ\. Capital Herd
. �uroc-J�rse�s; . �'�apl�, Valley �erd� ,��lalid·Chinas.. '. b���s�ri:.!'a°i1�yD�b��, �?t.���:�:��

bredOffOsreAptePmrllbfera',roIOO6w·., faArrola0wa. feWwrlftellolltobroar8 YOungl�:alld.rllts;for sale ft:Qm BuClll.BI_..
ali· .. ? iO··.flna,,,"'rlnc pll.·slre.·by On The .Llne, 'Col> ,prIM·.'fInD,e"'!.1"htW�.i!�re;··.Wrlte or:ClQm,. IIDd

KIII.nrl Goldll)!Ob, �ng Wo!M�! an� .�a�)!:er .p<iy., ". ," JIIlllii2,b(£_hlef J?ep!ectloT\';Mo Plnce. D�kDe..... ::_ .tOOk•.... _. •. ,.c... ' .-"-" .• , .. - . "
.

prlcee and deecrlptlone. JII'Ith eXcaUent·b�lng. on dam's Bld.�·· :A:p."l\rrC00ll.,.. ..� Dls�er. '.Qra,D�' :Pert,.,UqD\:_ (lD' '1:,,,,,,. ILIid:· ,". ,,:, .' ..

Ch N b tbriftyplgS Cal1'orwrlle' .' ."_" _. ·ctll"'r-llreat
..

sl 'Wr'lta _'for prlcee'�nd (0 ,io
"
.• N:i:"

..

RI'"
.. ,

.

R. L, WIL..SON. uter, e. ,: -_ ;I. '111. 'Wille.'., 8e�; L!!I• .:rropekai:&iL1ii� :;� bro�v;:,O•. p;. :iiwWlf, '''WIiiUiii-; "� . ·,J·I· •. '�. -Van ICC;--;'. c:htand; Kad.:

I'tADVR.A DVROC••

nuoon so \VA-Some tine- brood e01V1 bred t

Major.Roosevell and Mlller'8 Nel"·1l8k.. Wonder, h

by Nebraska Wonder.

IllED J. llULl,Ell, WnkeHeld. Kan

bOUlE REGISTERED Durocs, P. C. and 0
0118; l:Ihortborn, Jersey and Galloway cattle; 40
ee poultrY and pet ltock at farmere' prlcae;
for catalog. A. Madleu & SODS, Atwood, 1(1.

OAK OI�OVE HERD OF DUR..OCS
Herd headed by Oholce aOOde H. 86471 by Hunt'

Medel aad L'orrector's Model 841181. I bave for lillie a

few choice llllIIea of eprlDi and .rau _ _f.rrow that will
be priced worth the money.

SHERMAN .KEEDY, Hanover, Kane.

HILLSIDE DUROCS AND HEREFORDS
Obelce boarl ready for service. Bred gilts and fall

1)l.IIs, botb sexee. Mc'e Pride III, Oom Paul V, and
OrlmsoB KBight 62679 In servtce, 6 gOOd Anxiety
bred Herefortl bull cal vee. Prlcea to correepond
wltIl the tlmee. W. A. Wood, Elmc1ale. Kans.

PEERLESS STOCK FARM

_
DUROC-JERSEY HOOS

POR SALE.

K, G. Sollenber,er, Woodston, KaRl

PIOS SHIPPED ON APPROVAL
200 head of Duroes, all agea,repreeenting the bloOd

of Combination, Valley Oblef, and·a son.of .
Kant-Be

Beat.
T. L. Llvln.ston.�Burcbard. Neb.

Silver Lake Durocs.
FIfty fall plgl! will be priced right, eltber sex. Bred

gilts will be priced· right on mall ordere. Bred sow

sale Feb. 19. Boare:ln.servlce, Lone Jack 80291.�Jaul
Jumbo 42200.

W. C. Whitney, AlI'ra, Kan••

B. N. WBLCH,
Breeder of DUROC-JERBEYB. Crimson Chief

41M109 beads_my herd. Young stock for we.

Waterville, KUSH.

H ,DUROOB; 100 early spring plgl!, the

owe S
beet I ever ral8t'd. Improver, Top
Notcher, Beneatlon and aold Finch
blood Ilnee. Call or write.

J. U•.HOWE, Ronte 8. Wichita, Kans.

BURBKA MANOR HBRD OP
DUROC-JBRSBYS.

Cholae breedlnl: stock; the best I ever raised.
Fall and .prlng boars, tall' and spring I:llta,
and tried sow.. IIlred or open. Prices the

I.we.t, quality .nd breeding the be.t. Herd
headed by Eureka Tip Top 43641 sired by the

creat World'. F.lr grand champion Tip Top
Notcher 20729 and Olathe Cblef 6162t by Ohio
Chief 8727, the world's champion. Write your
waat. or call and Inepect my herd.

J. J!'. ENSOR, Olathe, Kaa••

SPECIAL!
I have n car·oi long yearling bulls. a car of brill

oalvea. a car of yearling hellere and a car'of heifer
calves for sale. These cattle Are all In good growing
condition and are moelly ·reds. They were sired

mostly by Baron Ury 2d 124970, .Bold K1J)ght 179064

and Headllghl,2d 243305.

C. W. TAYLOR, R. 2., ' Enterprise,�:Kans.

Wall Street
Might have taken you �.In had I not come:·to·'your
reacue wllh a f8W BOWS carrying lhe blood linea of

Kruger, Buddy K., Tip Top Notcher, Orlmson Won

der and Ohio Ohlef, bred for' early farrow to Secret
Prince 68211, A. B. Top Notcher' 47323, Big ,Chlef'B

��!nS:21�;,��a���cherModel and Billy K., Jr.

a. 'fI. COLWELL, R. 2, Summerlleld,:Kans.

Klondyke Duroc�
80 cholceThred gilts. sired· by Ohlef··Model -479M,

a 700·pound, 2-year.old eon of Hunt's Model 20177;
Prover 68589, one of Improver 2d 13365 best yearling
sons; Sam Advance 63.)87, a line grandson of Proud
Advance 23549. Prices ,iii.50 Lo f18.50. Wrlte�me
DOW.

O. B.-Newton. Whiting. Kans.

I
i� Ralph Harris Farm Duroe·Jersey Herd

Kansa8·Advancer 67427·and Orlmson Advancer·67426

.t bead. At the American Royal, 1907, wltb 3 en

trlea. we took reserve graDd champion sow; chaw

pion eow under 12 monthe; 18t and 2d sows under 12

monlbe, and 2d In junior yearling 80WS. We look

for· excellent plge by our new berd boars.

RALPH HARais. Prop. B.·W.�WHITE,lIlgr.
WILLIAMSTOWN, KANS.

Farm �tatlon, Buck Creek, on ·the ,U. P. 45·.mlles
• .

weet of Kanll&ll 01 ty. .

I.
I

Deer Sreek Durocs
lOll pip .f lI.roll u4 �rU farrow by .on.

of Ohle CIllef. TI., N.tcher anti K.nt Be
Beat. Rea4i for ehlpment after .luly L

.

Bert PI.. , Prairie. Vie... , Kan..

"alrvlewHerO Daroc. _d R.ed Polled
Sem. 8004 younl: boano by Crlmlon Cbal-'

lancer 48177 for ..I.. No female. or Red
Polled cattle for aa1. now.

J.'. Dati&, FalnIeW••ro". eo...fy, laB.

(JRIlWlON"JlBB.D OJ!' DUROVS.
HerO boars, Ra4 PerfecUon b:,- Leona's Chief, Al

lean GoIO DUBt by Parker Mc., .nd Red P.tbllnder
by American Roy.L low. GlristiU farrowing good
Utters. The best blood linea of the breed wltb elze
anO quality combined. Bprlng pip fors.le. J.W.
ReId, pl)rtls,;K.D8.=�_� "

ATTENTION
Hog ral.... af every kind.. Had yoU for

gotten that thl. I. Ju.t till. time to buy th.t
male pll: to b... �our lIlertl' wen It I. &

�:c:b:n:II!::U:·:llIr:!�r.::.:I�:'\na�tI :i�:�
bud Btock Farm, Rathbun .. Ratbbun, ProP.•
Downs, Kan••

Elk Valley Duroc.
Herd hea4.. by Doty Boy "271, a son of

the champion. Goll1f1nch and Dotle. My ROWS

are b:,- prl.e-wlnnlnl: bo&r1l. Choice pip of
both sexes for sale.

M.We.I.F. Baa_te.K_••

V1JMMING8 .... SON8 DUROO'8
100 toppy pl"s of early Maroh farrow. by

Lincoln Top, Junior Jim, Tip TII1) Notcher Jr.,
Kants MoOel. Beautiful Joe .lid our herd boar
OH HOW GOOD, aecond prise-winner at Ne
braRka Btate Fair. Bale In October;.write or

vI.lt.
W.H.VIl_mlq..... Se., TeCla••ela Nelt'

V" k'
DUR0V8 are bred for ueefuln_.

IC S Cholce young etock for sale by luch

f[::��;��,'i.\���y b'::fe7;:�7=d
other noted slree. Oorreapondence Invited. Vleltore

:�fo� J��'i.��f6I, ���c&��n6:'t�,�'i.n�11 be

CHASE COUNTY HERD OJ!' DUROCS.
Golden Chieftain, a grandlon of Ohio Chief 87'Z1-A,

Harter's Oholce, a granddaughter of Orimeon Won-

�:'�:U��::�f��d�r�=it':�:" ¥:�D�O�J':k
for sale at all times. J. H. aayer, Route I, Ootton
wood Falls, Kans.

Staadt's Durocs
A line line of sQ)Vs and gllte bred to Long

Wonder, Neleon'e Modol, and a 80n of Kant·
bebeat, at public lIalc prices less ex

peaaes. Also II or 3 good spring boare at

panic prlcea If_taken·eoon.

J. F. STAADT. Ottawa.'Kan••

L b'
HERD OF DUROVS

18 built along the most
fashionable blood lines
and II notell for the Inam S 41vleluallty of Its make
up. H fine pigs sired

by the areat Hanley, Lincoln Top, Buddy L
by Buddy K IV, Crimson Jim. Ambition and

other lP'eat sires. We lavlte cerreapondence
with prollP8Ctlve bnyel'll.

Elmer Lamb, Tecumseh, Nebr.

TimberCity Durocs
Fall anel spring boars by You Bet 31111, Doty

Wonder 41889, Geneva Chief 8048.' Rose Top
Notcher 64069. and otbers. Bows bred to tbe
above boal'll for sale. Over 400 head In berd,
write your wantl.

' .

SAMUSLSctl'4
.

BROS••
Bala, KIIDI. Clebtira, Kan••

Elk Creek Durocs
One 2-year-old boar by Improver 20 and out

of NelilraRka Bell. Als" one yearllnll' boar by
Old Burprlse, (a eon of prize-winners) at liv

Ing 1)rl"8s. 180 .,Igs of early sprlnll' farrow
by Kant Be Beats Best, and Bell's Chief 2d.

rea.d:v. for shipment after July 1.

J. B. JOINSS. Clyde, Kans. Beck ' l'OL,\NO-CIJINAIil. 30jIJred

er S BOW8 aDd gilts by D\lIldy nex,
Empel'Or Chief. Black·Boy:. aDd
hred to Dandy llex and 'I'rouble

Maker 2d.. Prices rensonuble.

J. H. BEOKER, Newton. Kans.

,_ 10����e�r�!n!a��n�:r!��e
.

gilts open, or bredto a good son of
Kant Be BeaL'at;panlc prlcea.

---

Chas. Dorr, R. 6, Osage City, Kans•.

PLEASANT VIEW DUROCS
70 early pip by Quality lUJIIr 69831, Orion Roy 4�137,

and W'e Top Notcher 511881. Also aome enoree
tried lOWS at farmere prloea. ,Thol. Watkilleou,
Blaine, Kane.

PRAIRIE QUEEN DUROCS

B�o:,�:�,y11���1������W&:'; '��h��u�r:r'�a�:�t
tere or.Outo Chief and Vlltsge Pnde, and otner llood
ones. U. H. llamaker, Prairie View, Kane.

Orchard Hill Herd Duroc·Jerseys
A felV good:8prlng·boarB·yel for sale.

D18perelon'eale_February 23.

U. F. NORTON, .,;3.l"l ' .. - Clay·Ceater. Knn8.·

FOUR·MILE HERD ,;,DUROCS
Choice fall bo.re by Orion Jr. 814117, .nd Ohio Chief

2d 41197: 50 eprlng boare, growthy; heavy bone,
llood feet, nice color; II red by lhe above named
malee, and E.'e Kan't Be Beat 67563, Crimson Cblef

���N='�rT�29��'t��h�:'ot�rll::� 8��ITllr
lhe best and leading famlllee.•Write or visit berd.
Vleltore meL aL trainR.

! E. H.:Erlc:kson, R... I, .Olsburg, Kans.

Otatop Herd
.

Burne-Jersey
--------Swine--------
OompoBed of nothlng but prize-Winning

111004 • .' . Pip for Bale_of either 88:1:.

JOHN.·.W. _TAYLOR.
Bdwardsville. -:- Kansas

H -I'h' D'UROCsl
aI S He� headedbkLincoln I:!'��e�=lae�ta: �t'r�

1907,aleleted by Haith's Can't Be Beat, Haltb'. Han
ley. Jlm'l Wonder, Wonder Again. A few good
eowe bred to theBe boare for eprlng farrow. Will
breed ... few Bowe to Lincoln Top, tlOO eervlce fee.
Bale date, January 29.

W. H.
�oute No.,I.

HAITH.
Vesta.;Neb�

GrantChapin's Durocs
FOR BALE-Some,.very�cbolce·.young.rboare of

April and May farrow'elred'by Model Chief Again
and out of my be8t producing sowe. Bome of tbem
herd headere.
Bred 80W sale January 28, at the Agricultural 001·

lege, Manhattan,.Kans.

Grant!Chapin, Green, Kans.

[ POLAND ·CHINAS

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM
BRED ROW SALE-45 h.ad of high grade Poland:

ChlDas-40 el10lcely bred sowe and gilts, 5 extra good
boars; at Fredonia, February 29. Send for catalog.

A. J{; SEU.,:It. 2..FREDONIA; KANB.

BOAR..S,:BOAR..S.
Choice eprlng males at right prices. by GranO

Chief. Masterpiece, Nonpareil. Chol�e Chief.
11:. L. 2d•.and other noted sires. Call on or
write '.

THOS. COI.LIN8, R.4, ..LIa.,.Ia. a.as.

Stalder's Poland·Chinas

Erie Gas Light Herd �:�:::..
Headed by Bunsblne Chief 2d by Chief Bun

shine 24, dam Queen Perfection, Marearette
C, lIIaytlower, Ideal Bunshlne 2d and other
great sows In herd. Btock tor sale. J. K.

MAHAFF'!lY. Erie. Kans.

JOHN BOLLIN,
R..oute 5, Leavenwortb,Jeans.

Breedaland�SeIl. i�
�Pola0'd •Chi na sPopular •••

The iltato and World'lI Fair wlnnlq baan
Nemo VB Dude .Dd The Plcq••t In ..n1".
n-........_.... ",,, ••�i,....h1. "'I!t._ f,...,. ••1.

SUNNY SLOPE POLANDS
A·number of spring pig•• ellher Bex. ,the farmers'

kind: al hottom prlceH. Gilts will ;.l1e"·80Id bred or

open. _

AI80 R litter of Scotch COllie pups. the great
watcb_Bnd cattle·dog.

W.:T .•HAMMOND, :Portis,-Xans.!!!i

I
" SIGLER'S OnrPoJand..(Jb.IDM are rlob

. In breeOl1llf and IndlvldnaJ.
. ltoy. Ourprl_ are rllbtUld

we reapeoUnlly ,lnvlte.comaponOenoe.1Iwith proe-
peotlve bUYer8,

.&. R. 81.GLJUI.,lPlekn� Nellr.

I The Useful Type of Poland·Chinas

"
Herd headed by I'llate Chief 43586 by .lohn

BOn's' Chief 86774. and MaJor Klnl: .... IIy
MaJ<l,r M. 8l6I7, a lOOO-pound bog.

I
B. D. Morris.

.

Bern. Kaa...

I
. .

"

ESBON HERD Of POLAND·CHINAS
I am prlclng:eprlng plgl! at fl6 to'·t26,telther leX.

Bred gilt. ,20 to t26. Tried 80W8 hred tw, sows bred
to Speculator 48626, or Tedy Expanelon sent for reo
om, IW. C. TOPLU'F, Elbon, Kans:

POLAND·CHINAS. SHORTHORNS.
A few tbrlfty younl:'b�lI� and baal'll of tile

beat breeding from champion and prl.e-wln
Ding families. Prloes reasonable for quick
aal_

. ,.._
R.·II.�BUVK.;�Koate !I, Ii E.krld.e.�K.....

Somerheim Farm:�a�:i�'::.:1i
For ready sale at a bargain, the herd boar, capital

Prince 46129, by Prince Darknees. Can Ule him no
longer. Allo several early sprln&' boars that will
make lu.ty berd·headere and a number of richly.
bred gilts. Jamee B.,Zlnn, Rox 848..Topeka,.Kans.

Y_oung Boars For Sale
Chief Enterprise at: head of herd.

Am offering 86 head·of .prlng boare. lired ;by-Ohlef
Enterprise. Heavy boned, llromby, 'tblc1tifleahed,
WId In eplendld condition. THIa STU....�wu,i. BB.

PBIO.a:D�BIQHT. Write me for further_lnformatlon.

I

Isaac Tyson, Mound City. Mo.

WELCOME HERD :;g�N
Headed by the ",000 TOM LIPTON. Bow.·

In herd-Bprlntrtlde by Meddler 24, a 1710 ellt
bred to Perfect Challenl:er; Cherry Blouom
'by Perfection E. L .. a PlO gilt bred to B. P.'s
Perfection; Elequence by CorractCli', '& S180
.ow bred to Meddler 2d; Maxie by Chief Per
tectlon 2d. a S386 gilt bred to Met:dler 14.
Btock for sale at all time.. Write u. or oome
flnd visit herd. JOSEPH M. BAIER, Elmo.
Kans. .

Eo L.K.ee. 011P.ia••..(JIda•••
Pigs by the world's record breaker. 1Il. L.'.

Keep On, Meddler. 24" Perfect Challenpr.
MaRticator, On Time. MaxlmuB, HIChllUld
Chl..f Jr.. Pollman's MadOler. Bkybo, GrBIld
Perfection by Granel Chief; and eut of sow. by
Meddler. Chief Perfection lei. Perfect U. B. by
Pertect I Know. Keep on Perfection by Keep
On. Sir DarkneB8 by Chief Perfection 20. Cecil
by Mischief Maker, Convincer by Cblef Per,
fectlon 2d. Pbllanthroplst by Expansion Lamp
lighter, IIIII' Boy by Perfect U. B., Peace Mak
er by Mischief Maker. and Buntlower Perfec,
tlon. Herd In care of H. J. Rlckley. Addrese
all communications to Dr. B. P. Bmlth, Lonl:'
ford, Karls.

A. Be GARRISON Summerfield
Kanias

Br.....r:o. PoI.nd·c:hl....
,TIIat Wla

where .1... boBe and quality .re the ohlef re-
81l1rem.ata. Ut early pip by Prlnoa TOR
Tall, DU' 1.....-.o..d NOW boar. IUl4 GoI"
lIhtaI, • _tIaoB of ---.&... Write fllr
_M.............

I CHESTER·WHITES

Siiit0•. I. C. SWINE
For BaIe-AuC1lst and Be tem·

ber pip, either sex. Their�ree4.
Ing Is of the beet. Also White

WyandOttee.:,Write your W&nt1!. I. W, "TZ, Lilli.,"

Andrew' Carnegie Herd O. I. C.'s
Proven BOW.' bred for fall flLlTOw. Aleo 50

early pip ready tor shipment after July 15.
�rlcel reuonable. .

W. S.,Oodlove,&Oaap. KallA.

o. I� c. The World's
Best'� Swine

Bprlng pip tor Rale. singly, IR pall'll or

trloo: properly mated and .Ired by Norway
Chlet. our first and sweepstakes. and other
eood boara. Write for our tree booklet. Bome
sna D8 tor lint orOere. Address .'
THMIII'I.S_LIVlIl.8TOOKOOBP.&RY

R••t••••• !I.bra.IE•.
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Berkshires
Of both MlteS for Bale. Herd beaded by Im

ported Baron Compton 891111.

W. J. OIUST•.O.a....kl•• Kana.

Ridgeview Berkshires
-FOR SALB-

One aged and one YArllnl' boar _4
sprIng pIp of both aesee.

MANWARINO BROS ••
It.... t • ...,..._, IC_

OEO. W. BERRY,
f .,High.Class Berkshires
R: F. D. No. .... Lawrence, Kan.5aa
Bret!der of MASTER·PIKCE. head of the auperb

MasterpIece family; also BLACK RoUINHOOD. head
of tbe great Black Robluhood family.
For lSale-Sbow pIgs and herd headers. faU of 1907

farrow. ChoIce boars and gills at moderate prtces.

Knollwood - Berkshires
Headed by Paclllc Duke 118891. dam lIIarjorte 87491

hy Baron Duke 28d 60000 a son of Baron Lee 4th. the
.Ire of Lord Premier and Duchesal20th 28176.....nd
dam of PremIer J.ongfellow. Stook of all_ for
9ale AU stock guaranteed as represented.

E. W. MELVILl.E. Eudora, Kans.

BOX ELDER HERD

BERKSHIRES
• Special prtce on 160 to?JJO pound boars for 15 daya
only. One-llfth olf the regular price. These pigs are
by lIIaster's Longfellow 008Ii4 and Legal 86271.

C. G. NASH, ESKRIDGE, KANS.

Guthrie Ranch Berkshires.
Tbe Guthrie RanOh Berkshire herd. neaded by

Berryton Duke. aSSisted by his prtze-wlnnlng aon.
RevelaUon. and hIs half.brother. Baron Duke. Blze.
bone and quality for the farmer; style and·OD1sh for
lbe breeder. A few extra good boars and over one

hundred faIl pIgs to chooee from.

T. F. GUTHRIE, Stron, Clty.laHaI.

Pawnee County Berkshires.
Stock from tbe best families known to tbe

breed.
.

Breeding secQ!ld to no berd In Amer
Ica. Stock of all age. and botb sexes. Pigs
not ..kIn.

T. J. CONODON,
Pawnee City, Neb.

King's Berkshires
H..ve weIght. quality and conatltutlon devel

oped by rustling for tbe best pork producing
tood on eartb. alfalfa and blue-grass. supple·
mented with a light ration of graIn and mlll
feed. They are bred right and beat of all
are prtced rleht. Write for anytblne In Berk
ahlres to

B. D. KINO, Burlln�on, Kanl.

I ABERDEEN·ANGUS

Allendale Stock Farm
Pure-bred Aberdeen·Angus cattle. All,

leading famlllea represented. A few

good herd bulls for sale.

W. A. HOLT, Savannah, Mo.

HOTEL KUPPER
11 tb and McOee St.

Kansas City, Missouri

On. of. t.he, newest and· moat cen·
trally looated botel In the city. Ab·
101utelJ Jilodem In eTeJ'J detail.
•.. '....,n P'.n•• 1 p.r ••y an" "It

THE KANSAS FARMER·

New York Valley Herdl of Shorthorn Cattle
,and Berkshire Ho,s.

No hop for eale ..t present but wlllaell some extra
One Scotoh·topped bulle and heifers from 8 to 18
months old. Come and Bee my atock and.be con
vinced. J. T. Bayer. y..tee Center Kans.

Sc:okh Topped Bull.
FoB 8.A.LII: OB TIu.D.-My 4-year-old herd bull.

lIIaude Duke of-Wildwood 218428; haallCale and qual.
Ity. Ie a good individual and .. sure breeder. AI80
cbolce Dnroc�rtng gllta for l1l'i8.

T• .J.DA�J.'(lcke....., H.....

•BLDBN .TOe.. FA..M
Scotch and Scotch-topped Sbortborn. from

sucb_ f..mllle..... Youne lila.,.,· White Ron.
Secrete. Arabell... Lady of Atbol. Dulolbella.
YOIDIIr Pbllll.. WII.y. etc. Youne .tock of both
ses_ for ...Ie. Prl088 .....onable. HOADLEY
" SIGKUND. Seiden. Kans.

Shorthorns AID Poland·Chinas
FOB 8.A.LIl-7 bulla from 8 to 18 montba old (8 of

theee are atralght Scotcb). a few pure Scotch and
Scotch·topped helfen from 8 montba to 2 years old.
Theee are by. our pure Scotch bull. Crulckahank
(''IIpper. and oot of our best cowa. Alao 80me toppy
aprtllJr boan. and a few cbolce gllle bred for aprtng
f..rrow. Prtoee reasonable. Farm acI.Iolns depot.
0aI1 on or wrtte

OEO. B. ROSS & SONS, Alden, Kans.

WESTLAWN SHOR,(HORNS
A few extra choice bUlla, 8 10 18 montha old. by my

at.rnlght Scotch bull. Lank and of Orange and out of
heavy mllkIDg·dams. Prtcea reasonable.

E. B. GRANT, R.9, Emporia, Kans.

Prospect farm Shorthorns
Tbe oldeat Sbortborn breeden In Kanll&8.

Tbe. largest berd of Crulck.banks In Kan.....
Herd beaded by Violet PrInce 146847 and Orange
Commander 1IlO61O. Youne .tock of both seses
and BOrne cow. for Bale. Quality and prices
rllrbt.

H. W. McAFBB.
Bell Pbone 89-2. Topeka, KaD..

[ HEREFORDS

I...__BER_'I_SH_IRE_S_...II..._.S_H_OR_TH_OR_.S_....I ...I __REI_PI_u.s_�II .O_RS_ES_I_I._:._U_LES_l...1

Maplewood Herefords
Tbe gre..t 1,400 pound Dale Duplicate 24. Chief
berd bull. son of the gre..t Columbus. Hleh
clue stock for _Ie.

.I.. JOUJ.'(I!IOJ.'(. -,- Clearwa..r. Il....

Vermilion Hereford Co., VI���N
Boatmall NOll ....I Lord ..l.lben 111117 Il_d 01

hml. ObOIOll YOODl( etook of bo&h_ forMle.

B. B. WOODMAN, Vermilion. K••

STAR BREEDING FARM
. Herefords and Dul'OCS.

Judge Spencer 97224... prize-winner at tbe Amert
can Royal In 1908. hea48 Hereford herd. HanleyLad
4828 by Hanley 42846. heada DUr0c8. For sale. choice
atock of both breeds. any age or either aex. at rock
bottom prtoee.

,

SAM'L DRYBRB.A.D,
.

Blk CIty. KaD.

I
HIOH-CLASS MODERN

HBREFORDS.
!!J The great Protocol 24 91715. Prtnter 118684. Beau
Beauty 192285 and Beau Brummel 10th 187719. head
of herd. Choice young stock of both sexe!! for aale

Hazford Place.
Robt. H. Hazlett, Eldorado, Kans

I
I H8LSTEII·FIIESII.S

Holstein Bull
8 months old sired by Jeesle Fobes' Trttomla Duke
wbose dam has A. R. O. record, 24.58 pounds of bu
ter In 7 days. His dam a blghly bred heifer sure to
make a good record. A spleudld Individual, choice
ly bred and registered. Write for particulars.

EAST SIDE DAIRY FARM,
P. J. Searle. Prop. -:- Oakaloosa. Kans

THE! LILAC FARM.
We have a fiue lot of bull caIV88 sln!d by IJta

Preterje Blr De Kol. 1st prize bull TopekJL State Fa!
11105. which we are ollerinji for tIaIe at a very reason
able price. The IJlac Jo'arD;lJ Bughee & Jones, Pro
prtetors. Route 2. Topeka. Kana.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES
from large produclng·dams. You can Increase you
prollta ilO per ceut wIth thla CI888 of atock. Address

H. B. COWLES. 625 Kansas AYe•• Topella. Kas

Somerheim Farm :�:!��-�h�::

I......._AU_OT_IO_.E_ER_S_...I P!��k�!�� ��r.!�S
JAS. W. SPARKS
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COBURN ... If 18) POU!D CATTLE
BRdllow a1llllllell UlIlMd. Yonlllr·baIII ..

a_......IIIILI ·

...... 1. ....�_.

Foster's Red Polls,
SOme cllolce yoollJr bD118 ..nd bellen. aIao .. f_
OOd cows for Mle. Prtoee ftIIIIOD..ble.· •

1I... P....r&h.,· m......... H.....

REID POLLBD CATl'LEI AND ..'
POLAND-CII1NA SWlNEI

Beet of brMdlnc. Wrtte or come &Dd _ •

ClAS. M......._. ...., J. ........,.iInI.

IILLOWIIS

CAPITAL VIEW OALLOWAYS
Over?JJO head. Extra lot Of.younr: bulla .by .Imp

Bailie of Lockalde 28624. Loat Boy 0 Platte 12i8a. and
Ip Top 22280.

G. E. CLARK.
SOl V..n Buren Street. Tope..... Kana

115

OAKLAWN FAR·M

}'or lSaIe-llJ yearling Holstein heifers. just read
for work. lIIake heavy. rtch milkers. Prtces wi

I I�a��naJ1>,!�;,e!������l't.�:������:;':yK::.1e1 JAS. W. SPARKS AUOTIO.EERS
Live stock advertiSing

I
/ .•-.....,----.--�

in The :&a:psas ,Far-mer.' Live St-ock Auctioneer, J 'R. L .. HARRIM.AN
brings results to thO Marshall. Mo.

Live Stock Auctioneer
advttl't-i.aer. 1Sal�lOf pedlelM stock .. apeclaUJ. ,8Uteen lean

IIUN"'UTQN. 10 • MISSOURI- IIelllne,for Amerlca'l.beII' bne4_
..

... .,

JERSEYS

Linscott's Jerseys
B•••bll.lled 1878. Re.I."red ID A • .I. fl. (1.
"lilY berd has outgrown the carrying capacIty of

my farm and to reduce It In numbers. olfer for aale
ny animal. with a very few exeepttons, In tbe herd
or from ,2510 1126. Rl>member tbls If from the lar·

�':����t���t�e:x����I:��t�'IT7ti:.!�. ��=:
pondence aod Inspection Invited. R. J. Llnacott.
Holton. Kans.

I
Live Stock Auctioneer

MAR5HALL. : : - . MI5SOURI
TwenlY year. seiling all breed••

E. E. POTTER, Sterlloz, Kan ,

Lh,.. stook AuotloD .

Pure-bred atock aa1es .. .peclalty. Beet of refer
enC88. Wrtte. wire or phone for tsnDII and datee.1Il
myupenae.

John Daum Nortonville, Kan.

Live Stock Auctioneer
Flne·stock, .. specialty • .(.arp aoqoall!ltaDce aJIIOIIII

stock breeders. Bales made anywhere. Worklq
and booked for best breeders,ln the State. Wrlte,or
wlre·for dates.

Jas. T. McCulloch,
Live - Stock - Auctioneer

Clay Center, Kansas.
I am making a study of your herd ..nd best Inter·

ests from a public sale standpoint. I am condoctlng
ssles for many of tbe best breeders In Northern Kan·

1:,:�I�:::�ioar:::Co�ufs��t��Tnes:.elllng pure-

Col. T. E. Gordon,
Live-Stock AUctioneer

Waterville, .. KanlU
llef........ ThOle tor wllDIII I ...... lOld

EDUCATION IS ESSENTIAL
EVERY LINE.

I h..ve the natural quaIlOcatiODB for an ..ooUon..
and have had the benefit of .. term of trallIlllJr In the
Amertcan AucUon SOhool located ..t OblWoothe.
1110 .• which sChool provld88 a thorollllll ooone Dot

.only In praoUcaI auctloneertng but alao atook judlrlllJr
and other things that very su_ful ..uoUonaell
ehould know. lily terma are reasonable for iood
Bervlce. _

W. C. CUR.PHEY, AblieDe, Kansa.

THOS. E. DEEM
Live-Stock Auctioneer

CAMERON. MO.
Am now booked for sale. of th" lead

fnll; breeds of pnre-bred live-Ftook.
Write me before arranging So date.

AUOTIONEER

C. M. CREWS
23 E••t 8th 8t. TOPEKA,KANeA.
Both Phon.. 780. IJve Stock Bal... Specialty

VOrllltlpondence reprdlng pure-bred_ Invited.
Retlltenc..a-8hawnee Breeden' A.8aocIaUon ..nd

The Kan....·F.rmer.

I
.

, I

POINTERS FO R BUYERS

Our sales ·lut six months nearly
twice those of any similar period in
our history. Animals purchased

here and shown by their then Qwners won

more cham plonships and first prizes than all
purcbased elsewhere and similarly shown.
Constant importations. Next one due Feb

ruary 6. IIlO8. Best animals, lowest prices.
safest Iluarantee. 42 years of honorable busi-
ness methods. Write immediately to .

DUNHAM 6. FLETCHER
WAYNE. nu PAGE COUNTY. ILLINOIS

For Sale.
5 bIg jacka from 3 to 6 years old. 15 to 16 h..nda,

all good ones; also 4 Percheron etantone, two 2 years
old, welgblng over 1800 pounds eaCh at 29 month.
old and will welgb 1\ Ion at 3 years old. Is that the
kind you want!

.

. .

JOE FOX, Greeley, Anderson Co., Kans.
(On 1110. Pac. Ry.)

see us orwrite your wants.

F. H, Schrepel,. Ellinwood, KIS,

Jacks, Jennets, Stallions
80 black j..cka of good agee. heavy boned ..nd up

to 18 bande high; 88 jennet8; stook nearly all of my
own ra!slng and acclimated. A180 several draft
StaI110DB and one ssddle stallion for sale. Prtces
reuonahle•

PHILLIP WALKER, Moline, Elk Co., Kans.

JACKS.
I have the largest line of· big. f1nt.c....... Impo.

and Home-bred Jacks In the world. )[0188 are 'pt.
tIng HI81DB and In aB_TEB demand than 'ver.
If horaes get higher. mules will get maHEB. If

�� c�::M":r,=.wI����u��a�t:�J:.�
remember I aland In the front rank with the tin_
line of extra ble Imported Percherona. BeIIrIan. and
Amertcan-bred ton etalllona. at lower prlces than
yoo ean ODd them any where. A.1lstock _guaranteed
16 per cent breeders. W. L. DeCLOW, Cedar
R_I•• .Jack Farm. Cedar Ra.ld•• I.wa.

.FOII SALE
111 jacks. all black and all
my own ...Ialni and
breaking. Al80 live atal·
Ilona. Barn. three blocks
north of depot. For par.
tlculars.see or wrtte

Potter. Kaa••P.W.POOS,

IN

JACKS, JENNETS, SAOILE HORSES,
TROTTING AND PACING STALLIONS,

PoI••..c�I.. ud T...o� Hop
We ..re the J.ergeat b_ders

and Importers of jacklln Amer·
lea and h..ve larp stock of Bad·
·d1e etalllons and mares. trottlni

......-_U and pacing stalllona. Our cata·

10000e a the lIll88t ever luued by,..ny jack breeder.)
.I. F. COOK A; CO., LexlnKton, Ky.

Br.noh Barn. Greenvlll•• T•••••

PIKE OOUl'IITY .JACH. F.A.B.M.
Larpat ImllOrter and bnedar of
lII..mmoth jacks III the United
States. Every ataI1ln my toarna

.

hili .. big lII..mmoth j..oIt. 16 to
17 hande hIgh. 1.000 to 1.100 lhe .•
that I will IIeII on one and two
ea.n time to responalble perU•.if my jacks ..re Dot juat III I ..p
re84!nt them I will pay all rail·
roadexpen....

LUQ III. BIIIER8ON, DowDa. GreeD, M••

THE BH()I""'N .FARA«
U......-oanle-8....u.-P.1Iltrr.

IiIllkwood IJ811, ID .to4, race NOlIi'd 1:07;
Guld.I_.. record 1:07'4; 81re .f two In 2:10
and of eleven with records better tb..n 2:26.
Fee. Pfj to Insure. Pasture and f.ed reason·
able. Reelstered Sborthorns ..nd J.r88)'•.
Lare. straln8. Several Jel'll8Y bull. tor ...Ie.
O. I. C. Swine. Choice boars and elite for

. !!ale. R. I. Red chicken., both roM ..nd atn
cle comb. Eelr. U per 14, " per 100. Cor
�pOode.ce. Inspection and ptronace so·

IIclted.
... n�RllnW". Prnlt" a....."'•..K .....
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The State .Poultry Show.

The. State Poultry Show, held In

Topeka, January 6 to 11,'was the

largest show ever held In the State

and the quality of the fowls exhlblt

ed keeps getting better and better.

This year the best birds of Kansas,
Missouri, Nebraska, and, Oklahoma
were present for the flnal roundup
and trial for supremacy. There were

close to 2,000 fowls and 8QO pigeons,
some of the latter coming from Can

ada. WhUe the show was the larg�
est In numbers ever held here, It also

made a record for celerity In having

tlie awards made. The judging was

all done by 3 p. m. on Wednesday
end the awards all made and the wtn

ning cards tacked to the coops Wed�
nesday evening. This is a record to

be proud of 'and was never before ac

oomplfshed by so large a show In so

short a time.

Tbe Plymouth Rocks still keep at

the head of the procession in popular
ity, there being 198 of the Barred va

riety, 127 of the White, and 113 Buffs.

The next in' numbers were the Rhode

Island Reds, there being 118' of t.he

SIngle Comb variety and 89 of the

Rose Comb.

The Wyandotte class was well rep·
resented in varIety, thE-re being SU

ver, Golden,' White. Buff, Partridge,
Columbian, and Sllver Penclled. sev·

en varieties of Wyandottes. There

was an especially large number of

Partridge and Columbian. considering
that they are both comparatively new

breeds.
The Leghorns also were well rep

resented, the Single Comb Brown be

ing the greatest in number, with the

Single Comb White following them
. closely. There w:ere quite a· number

of Black Leghorns, a variety not of

ten seen In the show rooms of the

West.
SUver Spangled Hamburgs, the

prettiest fowl of' all, were quite nu

merous and attracted a great deal of

attention.
S. C. Buff Orplngtons were quite a

large class and of excellent qualIty.
Some new varieties of Orplngtomi
were on exhibition for the first Ume
here, namely, SUver Spangled Or

plngtons, White Orpingtons, Rose

Comb Buff Orplngtons. and DIamond

Jubilee Orpingtons. The latter at·

tracted great attention for this was

the first time they. were ever seen in

the West.' This Is a new breed of

Orplngtons that 'originated at the

I

Kokomo' Woinan
Givas Fortune

".

To Help Wom�1l Who Suffer.
In the past few years Mrs. Corn B.

Miller has spent $125.000.00 In gtvlng
medical treatment to nfftlctpd women.

Some time ago we announ('ed In the
columns of this paper thnt she would
send free treatment to every woman

. who suffered frbm female disease or

plies.
More than a ml1llon women have ac

cepteJ this generous offer. and as Mrs.
Miller Is still receiving requests from
thousands of women from all parts of

the world. who have not yet used the
rem!'dy. phe has decided to continue
the offer for awhile longer. at leRRt.
This Is the simple. mild. and harmless

pr<,parntlon that hAS cured 1'00. many
women In the privacy of their own

homes after doctors and other rem.

edles f:ll1ed.
It Is especially prepared for the

speedy ano] permanent cure of leucor·
rheA or whltldh dlsohqrges. ulceration,
displacements or falling of the womb,
profuse. scanty or painful periods,
uterine or ovorian tumors 01' g'rowths;
also palnR In the head, back, and bow·

els. bearing down feelings. n�rvous
ness. creeping feeling up the spine. mel
ancholy, desire to cry. hot flashes,
wearln!'ss and plies from any cause, or
no matter of how long standing.

. Every woman' sufferer, unable to

find relief. who will write Mrs. Miller
now. wltho11t delay. will rp,,!'lve bv

mail free of charge a 50-cent box ot
this simple home remedy. also a book
WIth explanatory Illustrations showing
why women suffer and how they can

easily cure themselves a.t home with
out the aid of a physician.
Don't suffer another daYr.,but write

at once ·to Mrs. Cora B. mlll8r. BOl[

118811, �olfo",o, JndlIlJl•.

JANUARY 23, 1908.THE KANSAS ,FARMER

time of the Queen· of England's Dia

mond Jubilee, hence the name.
The ever-popular variety of I.Ight

Brahmas were out in goodly numbers

and of excellent quality. Buff Coeh

Ins were not many In numbers but

the quality was extra good. Black

Langshans were out in force and of a

high degree of merit. Some Amer

ican Dominlques were on han� and
were interesting as showing the orig
Inal breed from whence came the

Barred Plymouth Rocks. There were

a great variety of -Bantams of all

shapes and colors. Ma.mmoth Bronze
turkeys

.

were of excellent quality.
There were also a number of varie

ties of geese and ducks. It .
was a

. very' even show, with.a sprinkling of

nearly all the popular varieties.

The awards of the regular classes

were given in last week's FARMER to

which the following specials should

be added:

Reno County won the first prize of

,20 for county showing the greatest
number of birds scoring 90 points and

over, with 229 birds; Nemaha County
the second prize of U5, with 161;
Leavenworth County the third prize
of flO, with 115; and Sedgwick
County the fourth prize of ,5, with
112 birds.

For largest display of one variety
by.one exhibitor Mr. F. W. Boutwell,

Topeka, won flrst prize of ,20, with
57 s, C. Brown Leghorns; Tucker &;

Fowler, Topeka, won the second. prize
of fl5, with 54 Black Langshana: G.

R. Davis, Valley Center, Kans .. won

the third prize of flO, with 34 W. P.

Rocks, and Mr. R. B. Steele, Topeka,
won the fourth prize of ,5, with 27

S. C. R. I. Reds.

The sPElclal prize for best display in

American class was won by G. R. Da
vis, Valley Center, Kans. The special
prize for best display in Mediterra

nean class was won by Otis H. Crow,
Hutchinson, Kans. The special prize
for best display in Asiatic class was

w.on by Tucker &; Fowler, Topeka .

Best exhibit of parti·colored fowls,
F. W. Boutwell, Topeka.
. Best exhibit soUd-colored birds,
Tucker &; -Fowler, Topeka,
Best pen shown by exhibitor for

flrst time at State Show, Alice J.

Lamb, Manhatan.

Highest scoring bird in show room,

Alice J. Lamb, Manhattan, Kans., a

White Leghorn puUet scoring 96.

Neatest and most attractive coop,
Geo. F. Muelier; St. John, Kans.
Best cockerel. in American, Asiatic,

Mediterranean, or English class, H. P.
Swerdfeger, Wichita.
Best display Bull Cochin Bantams,

C. H. & G. S. Wickham, Anthony,
Kans.

Whitest bird in show room, Bridg
man &; York, Forest CUy, Mo,
Pen of birds from longest distance,

A. F. Snodgrass, Purcell, Okla.
-For best dozen white eggs, J. E.

Freeman, Topeka; Kans.

For best dozen brown eggs, H. M.

Palmer, Florence, Kans.
For best packed sitting of eggs, H.

A. Sibley, Lawrence, Kans.

Five dollars In gold was offered for

the best packed sitting of eggs and
there were quite a number of entries,
with all kinds of boxes and baskeUl,
but a plain splint basket with the

eggs packed in excelsior took lhe flrst

premium.
There was a larger attendance of

poultry·breeders at the annual meet·
ing than at any previous gathering
and the report .of the secretarv·treas·
urer showed a large increase in mem

bership and a substantial balance in

the treasury. The following gentle·
men were elected managers for the

ensuing year: Prof. L.. L. Dyche,
Lawrence; H. J. Freeman, Wichita;
W. A. Doolittle, Sabetha; Dr. C. A.

Branch, Herington; C. C. Lindamood,
Walton; Harry C. Wright, E. W. Ran·

kin, W. H. Maxwell, and Thomas

Owen, Topeka. The board of mana·

gers met after the meeting and elect·

ed the following officers: President,
L. L. Dyche, Lawrence; vice·presi
dent, H. J. Freeman, Wichita; Supt.
C. C. Lindamood, Walton: secretary
treasurer, Thos. Owen; Topeka:
A resolution was ollered and car·

rled unanlmOlJIIII;v, tb,.nklnK Senator

ROJI,SBS Al'fDMULB8.
--------'-Special Wao·t Colu'm'o FOR RAL'PJ OR TR�n'PJ forlfood Jennets; a feW
Ilnoll II "8ft maJ't'll. GIve full "l'tIcrlptlon a"d price I"
IIrstletier; H. T. IDneman, Dighton, Kan�;

FOR SALE-13 jacks an" jennpts, 13. Unlucky
nnmhprl Fll'!It huyer lIets a bargaIn to hrpak the
hoo dOll. Don't write, come uulok, Also 2 draft
stallions. J. C. Strong, Moran, Kans. .. _ .....

JACKS FOR SALE-MI880nrl. Kentucky Ten
n""RE'e and natl ....e bred jacks; the big kind. Charles
Guffin. Rydal, Kans.

·'Wuted." "Por Bale" "Por' Bzcbanp."
anti small want or s..,.alal adv.n!lM'mt'nt for
ahort tline will be Ins.rtl!ll In this oolnmn wlth
ont .,Isplay for 10 Of'nts per Un. of sl'Ven wo"'"
or 1_ pet' week, Inltlall1 or a nnmber oountetl
as one wor4. No order, _pted for IeIIII than
,1.00.

!IIEEDS AND PI,Al'ITS.
FOR SALE OR TRADE-StaBdarel b""d road

stalllo : aod one Imooneel English Shire, weight ,a
ton. Box 4111, Canton, Kans.

WE AR1'1 TN THfll MARKET for red clovpr.
tlmnth'·,ol'alf. mlllrt eana snel ot"" "PI!II.. If
any to off.r plpRse write us. The Barteldes Seed
Co.. Lawrence, Kans. I WANT TO BUY-A good btlf yonnll jank. SAnd

run description to William Tomb, Wichita, Kans.
-'

FOR SALE-One registered hlack jack, 18 hands
hllth; one 1800 pound stallion. Both anImals are line
Individuals and hav. the best of reputatlons,. Golnl

����c�ft,�e:!'a�' Offered cheap now. Thos.

FOR SALE-My stallions, jacka, brood mares an4
oolte. R. E. Cowdrey, 112 QuIncy St., Topeka, Kans,

PERCHERON STALLION FOBSALE-Owlna to
clrcumstanCl!l1 I am forced to seU my 7-year-old reg.
Istered Percheron stallion. He Is sonnd, kInd, bIg
nas a line action "",d Is a perfect show bone. Will
tully guarantee him. Terms: Cash, approvl!ll notee
or will trade for cattle. J. B. Weldon, Enreka, Kana'

FOR RAT.E-Kel'Ollpn seed oat", pure-hn>ll stock.
For A snre ernp of oRta ROW my pure Kpl'01<en. MIst

proff. Ifrown from spll'CtP" stnck In Nehraska. Price
'I per h"shpl. Rl'CIPBneel hBll8 I�C each. Samples
free. J.rry Mlka, R. 6, FrIend Nebr.

F.l1r.ED C'ORN-RI101 ..th an" Kap.a" ""nfto....r
"I�he.t yle'dlng "arl"11 a 01 Ke"8&8 Agrleultnl'A1
C"lIelre. R,.. clrr.nlar 12 hv Prof. 'I"'n11'''ok Write
,",p ror Pr'c..... J .T. Mcrra". TI'I'II811""r Kanus ("om
Rl't'l!IIers As"oelatlon, Manhattan. Kan••

REED C'ORN-C. E. HlltI..lh. Altamont. Kans.
Orl21n810r. h"""'pr anel Iml,,'er of Rllel ..th Ypllow'
Dent corn. FIrst prl.P at fslrs·anll rom ahowa. "111fe
to 1!IOft the 'Al1drPIh h.s prortueed the largest average
yields at Expertment Station.

TWO JACKS FOR S� and 4 yara old,
.IIIlsBOurt bred. Addresa S. C. Hedrick, Tecumseh.
Kans.

FPEI1l-0ur h1lllllustratl!ll Farm and GerMn ""'"
cataloll Is now ready. It's malll'd fl't'e to all whO are

Inter-stell In thP crop!! thpy grow. Add_s. Bate
kIn's 8efo4 Houee, Shenandoah, Iowa.' FOR SALE-One blaok team e anti 7 l"eaJ'II old,

welpt llIIOO pounds. Mr. and Hn. Henry Schrader,
Wannl'ta. KanaWANTED-I'eed _eet oom. Bartel4ea Seed 00.

Lawrence, Kans.
.

CA.....LE
I OFFER for qnlck prlVRte sRle,10 head nuree

Jprsev bred gilts at a "ar<.lo. Write for prices and
breeding. Chester Thomas, Walervllle, Kans.

WANTFD TO BUY-A younlf Guernsey buU or

bull oolf. C. P. Felch, L"ndon, Kans

JERSEY CAT'I'T.E, W1HTE ROCK CHICKENS
-cbl!8P f... snen blnoll �uty and profit. Jas. S.
Taylor. Route 1, lola, Kans.

FOR SA LE C'HEAP-(1b�lce J'Plllstert'd Rollte1n
bull. 4' y@lll'!l 0101; Qnl.1 and Ilentlp. Aa we mnat
change bull. BOmp one will Ift't a haNaln In thla fine
animal. AIM 2 enoree gradp hull calves. Van Leeu
wen.t: Roe. Route I, CentPrvllle, Kans.

._----

FOR RALE-Fonr reldstered "horthorn hulls, 1
and 2 years. Address E. D. Haney, t'ounland,
Kans.

16 DUROC·JERSEY bred glite and 6 trll!ll BOWIl

bred to a son of Kant-Be- Beat and a gran"son of Tip
Top Notcher. Also 211 �Inlfle Comb Brown Leghorn
cockerels. A. G. Dorr, 0_ CIty, Kana.

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS-I have
lost my health and will sell my enllre herd of 40 head
for t400. F. P. Maguire, Hutchinson, Kans.

FOR bill bonl!ll, I't!IfIsterl!d Berkshlreo at fII to ,10,
write Chas. MOrrison, Oeage CIty, Kans.

-----

FOR RALE-Dnroc-Jeraey pip, both eexee.lIanlh
and Aprtl farrow, by FInancier 48lI01. Ralaed for nee
fuln_. Farmers prlcea; pe41� furnlshl!ll. AI80
R.I. Red cockerela. Ben Warren, Maple BUI, Kans.

TWO HERD BOARS FOR RALE--.Joe Qinnon
by Red Raven and out of Fan.t's PrIde, a Kant·1I&
Beat BOW, and Colol!l1Bl by Golden Rule, the boar at
the head of Watt .t: Faust herd. Grant- Chapin,
Green, Kanl.

REGII'TERI1lD Rolllteln.FrlPIllan bull for we;!
.rears old. J. E. Huey, R. 8. t!tB. A, Topeka. Kans�

FOR SALE-28 h..d of n!ld11terecl Aherdeen·
A nl{DS cattle. These are the orood kind, and a..

mostly ooWll and helfel'll. J am chanldnl! my hnlll·
n_ and th_ cattle will he sold at hanra1n prlcee.
"'U on or wrtte Frank Waunn, Clearwater, Kans.

FOB Bed PoUee! b1l11ll or helfel'll, write to Otto
Yonna, Utica,N_ County, Kanaaa. POULTRY.

ROSE COMB White Leghorn cockerels tl.25 each
Eggs In Beason. C. W. How..rd, Stamford, Nebr.

SPECIALSALIl-I straight CrnlokSballk Short·
Dorn bulle forwe at bargain prien for quality•• B.
W. MoAfee, Topeka, KanII,

PURE BRED Rose Comb Brown Le hom cock
erels for sale. ESIIl! for hatching. Write for prices.
Mrs. John Holzhey, Bendena, Doniphan Co., Kans.

SILVER WY \NDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY
Wlunlng firslS and splOlal sixteen ;rears. F ne "ock
, rpls for ule from Slate "'how lI1'11t prize matiLg.
MI'II. J. W. Gauee, EmpOria, Kans.

----------

E. F. Porter, of Montgomery County,
for his efforts In' favor of our appro·
priation before the Legislature, and
he was made a life member of the
Kansas State Poultry Association. SCORED COCKERELS-Ooe R. f'. R. I. Red,

score 9,x.; ,1.50. Two .!:luff Orplngtons score 00"
and Dax.; ,1 50, t2. With score card by Judge Ather
ton. MI'lI. Lizzie B. Orlffith, R. 3, Emporl.. , Kans.

CLOSING OUT SALE of Bearman's While Rocke
at har�aln prices. 35 Barred Rnck cockerels ,2 tu fII'
America's h. st strah,s {emales, yl 50 to '2. 'Eggs. 12
l't:��; t5 p"r 45. Write soon. tJhr s Bearman, Ottawa,

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS and S. C. Rhode
J.hmll Rt'd cockerelS for IIBle. E. E. Janzen, Route
3, Geneseo. Kans.

A complete man should need no

auxlllaries to his personal presence.
Whoever looked on him' would con

sent to his will, being (\ertifled that
his aims were generous and unlver·
sal. The reason why men do not obey
us, is because they see the mud at
the bottom of our eye.-Emerson. FOR i'lALE-An extra fine bunch of young M B

.

turkeys from stock scorl .g np to 96 I'olntol. I took
1st cock, 1st eocker"1 1st and 2,1 hen, 1st and 211 pul
let, 1st aUII 2d pen at l'entral KansBsPoultry show at
N.wlon, Ka"s .• this fall. EXlrn prices on young
stock np to �'pbruary 15. Eggs In season ... per 11.
U. W. Perkins, Ro ,Ie 4, Newton, Kans.

If we say sadly to ourselves, "There
is no music in a rest," let us not for

get. "there is the making of music in
It." The making of music is often a

slow and painful process in this life.
How patiently God works to teach
US! How long He waits for Us to
learn the lesson!':""John Ruskin.

MI8CBLLA.l'tBOU8.

EVERLAFlTING FENCE POSTS, any soft
wood; receipt 25c. M. Trego. Woodward, Okla.

FOR SALE-Northern potatoes, 75 cents per bu.
WrI'e for prices on se, d potato,,",. W. H. Long, 404
E. 4th st., 'ropeKa, Kans.

VE'rERINARY SURGEON AND DENTIST
WAN'r::! LOUATION-I WOUld like to hear 'from
some oue who can tell me of a 1I'0'ld op.nlng ID I<an·
sas town of 1(]Oo, populRtion or more. Wanl to locate
ptrmanent. Ado1resij LOCI< Box 24, .8ull'alo, Kans.

SELL TOBACCO AND C'IGARSlocaJly or travel·
Ing: IIBlary or commission: full time or sl!lellnp: Ifood
pay: promotion: exp.rlpnce unnecessary. A4·trees
Morotock TobaccoWorks, Box C 49, Danville, Va.

WANTED-A car of hellKe posts, delivered on
Santa Fe. Write J. C. Hume, Route3,CouncllUrove,
KaD1l.

Grain In Kanaaa City.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 20, 1908.

Receipts of wheat in Kansas City to
day were 359 cars; Saturday's Inspec
tions were 171 cars. Shipments, 58
cars; a year ago, 43 cars. Prices were

irregular, 'hc lower to 'hc higher,
changing with futures and closing
firm. The sales were; Hard Wheat-

N? 2, 2 cars 99 'hc. 10 cars 99c. 14 cars
98 'h c, 2 cars 98'4 c, 8 cars 98c, 1 oar

97�.'C, 10 cars 97'hc. 13 cars 97c, 13 cars

96%.c; No.3, 17 cars 98c, 5 cars 97%c,
4 cars 97c. 3 cars 96 'hc, 3 cars 96 '4c,
23 cars 96c: No.4. 1 car 98c, 1 car

97%c, 1 car 96c, 1.4 cars 95'hc. 8 cars

95c, 1 bulkhead car 95c, 3 cars 94 'hc
1) cars 94c. 3 cars 93c; .rejected 1 car
90c. 3 cars Ellc, 1 car 86c. Soft 'Wheat
--No. 2 rp.d. 1 car $I, 2 cars 99 'h c, 1 car

99c; NO.3 red. 3 cars 98c, 2 cars 9', 'hc,
2 cars 9ic, 1 car like sample 97c, 3 cars
96c. 1 car like sample 95'hc; No.4 red,
1 car 96c, 1 car 95'hc. Durum Wheat-
No.2, nominally 84'h@85c.
Receipts of corn were 84 cars; Sat

urday's Inspections were 21 cars. Ship
ments, 3'; cars; a year ago, 77 cars.
Prices were unchanged' to �4c higher
'l'he sales were; No. 2 wht'te. 3 cars
53'-:..c; No.3 white, 11 cars 53%c; NO.2
white, 1 car 52 %,c; No.·2 mixed, 1 car

5314,C',6 cars 6:1c; No.3 mixed. 3 cars
53c. 12 car!, 53 *c; No. 2 yellow, 1 car
53 %. c; No.3 yellow, 7 cars 53 'hc, 1 car
like sample 53'4 c.
Recf'lpts of oats were 20 cars' Sat

urday's InspE.ctlons weer 21 cars. 'Ship
ments, 10 cars; a year ago, 27 cars .

Prlct,ls were unchanged to %c lower.
The sales were; No. 2 white, 1 car 50c,
nominally 49@50c: No.3 white, 1 car

50c. 4 cars 49c, 6 cars 48 'hc, (; cars

color 48 'hc; No. 2 mixed, nominally
48,,!! @49c; No. 3 mive�J 3 cars like lIam
pie 48c, nominally 47"@48c.
Barley was Quotcd at 74@78c: rye, 76

@80c; fta�seed, ,1.03@1.06; Kaftr-obrn,
87(ij)91c 'Per cwt.; bran, U.02@1.0a,lpel'
I'wt.; .herhl. 11.111 Cl.na 'Per "wt·; IIn:r.'!)

�'"1 •

.. " ,1"1

EQUIPMENT for the manuf_ule of Concrelie
Fence Posts. Territory B88lgned. Agente wanted.
Addresa The Paragon Concrete Fence Post Co., 822
Minnesota Ave., KanBas City, Kans.

.-----------------

WANTED-By experienced agricultural nonege
graduate, a poslUon as manager of an up.lo-dalie
dairy farm. Preferably In KanllB8 or Colorado. E.
E. Greenough, Manhattan, Kans.

WANTED-A seoond-hand traction engine, not

�e::��h&,'.:.hol'lle power. Dr. W. D. Barker, Cha·

RURAL BOOKR-8end lor d..crlptlve Ust of
books ror farmel'll, gardenen, flOrlStB, architect.
Btock raIsers, fruit growei'll, artlaans. bouaekeepeH
and sportsmen. Sent free. Add_. Th. Kansas
p'.r",�r "'om".n" 'fopttlr •. 'If .".

chop, $1.03@1.06 per cwt.: millet seed
$1(q:1.10 per cwt.; clover seed, $lOl!!l16
per cwt.
'.rhe range of prices for grain In

Kansas City for future delivery and the
close to-day, together with .the close
Saturday, were as follows; .

Open.
C1OSI!11 C10aed

High. Low. to-day. Sat.
WHEAT.

May ........... t7�·97 D8jt 97' 98 :�,July ........... 91-oo� 91 OOU Dl�
COBN,

May ...... "'".I54� 154" :it 154" � 154��"
J'ln',.",:"",IJ4.U 1M" 114" IU�
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1.__RE.l_L_ES_fITE_'___.I I I..._RU_L_ES_TIT_E--..I!FRANK
-SPECIAL

Six quarter sectioDS
20 mi les from Tope
ka. i mile from good
railroad tOWD. All
It can be had for

in wild meadow. This is the last of a la'rge ranch.

125.00 per acre. ,

lad. T,dephone 1147. L. E. ANDERSON & CO, Topeka, Kans. 100 N. I.nla' An.

Marshall
200 ACRES-

..

90 aeres In cultivation. 40 ac...a of which 19 bottom; ,F. NEWSON,
70 acrea good pasture; 40 acres line timber.

County Large s-room house. otst- rn, wpll and Blue Rapids,
wmnmtu. Good outbutldlnga,

Farms 6 acres 1I0g tlgllt; plenty Kansas.
of fruit: 40 acres In wheat; 2�

miles from town of 700 population. Price f35 peracre.

600 ACRE atock ranch lor ...Ie or tradp. Haa two

sets of Improveml'ols Bod tWfO orchards. Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Shrader, R. I, Box 6, Wauneta, Hans.

148ACREFI In Jolloson Couoty; new Improve

menta, near school and city; quick po-aeeaton; price

right. Half eaah, balance 5 per cent. G. Scott,

Edgerton, Kans.

QUARTER ElECTION of fine land In Elherman

County, close to Goodland, to
tradl' for part horses,

tattle or mules. T. J. Kennedy, O...wkle, Kalla.

--;OR SALE-600 acres rom and wheat land, dark

sandy soli, 5 miles of OrPensburg-a county seat on

main line of Rock Island. Joins school. 4"0 acres

cultlvatt-d, about 300 In wheat leaaed at "and � de

livered: 2-room bouse, stable, cow abed, granary,
chicken house, well and windmill, the beet water In

the state at 25 feet; a lot of fencing. Price ,20 per

acre. Don't write, hut come quick. Edgar B. Corse,
owner, Greensburg, KaDs.

TO HOMESEEKERS-Young men desiring to

enter rich Govemment lands at low altitudes n�

high priced markets are In vlted to addres8 J. V.

Kennedy, C. E., Rhyolite, Nevada.

80 acres, 55 cultivated, 10 meadow, balance paIIture.
Good 6·room frame house. atahle for 8 horses. orcbard

'and all klnda of fruIt. 2 good wella, one mile to

8Ohoor, 4 to Emporta. t4OOO. Hurley &: Jennlnp,
Empo�, ltana.

Eighty acres, Anderson County, three-fourtha of a
mile from AmioL Four·room house, bam for ten

head of stock, gOOd,BOIl ,location and water. Price,
'f8,500. B. F. l!'rldley, Amiot, Kans.

t250 WILL BUY 80 acres; Cbrletlan County SOuth·

_tKtsaourl. Perfeot title; terms ,10monthly. W.

M. B. Williams, ML Vemon, m,

HOMB II" MANHATTAN.
480 acres, farm land, wild meadow, and paetnre;

Improved, watered; 12 mUes out. 8 miles to ahlpplng.
etatlon; price t20 per acre. 1811 acres-90 aerea beat

river bottom, balance pasture; Improved: t7,UOO. 1140-

acre IInely Improved prairie farm for ,16,000. 3m

acree beat natural pasture for t5 000. Over 40 farme
In tbls vicinity. Llata In more than twenty Kan...a
counties. Beat large IItOCk farm and mnch Uet In the

west. Over 76 city propertlea. Large lubnrban and

roomlng.houae list. GOOd exchange list. Manhattan

city properties, Inclndlng livery and hameaa buolneaa

and hotel, for land. Write today. New etate map
for 10 cente In etampa. IIlANHATTAN REALTY

CO., 804 Poyntz Ave., Manhattan"Kane.

FarmBargains inEast Kansas
Write for new land lIat deacrlblng farme that are

offered at bargain prices. Com, wheat, clover and
alfalfa land.

'

MANSFIELD BROS., Gamett, Kans.

MISSOURI FARMS FOR SALE
Everman has a farm for every man. Write

for description and price list.

Jobn W. Everman, •• Oallatln, Mo.

R U LOOKING
For a bargalll? I have tbpse
direct from the owners, and

they will pay yonr ex I'enses
If not lound as represent,·d.
In Kau., Mo., Okla .• Nebr..
Colo. and Tex., HII7 farms, 78
mllches, 61 stocks of goods.
also lumber yards. botels,
mills, elevators, 'phone
plants, horses. cal tie, etc. 1
have some spll'ndld farma
and ranches to eXChange for

rentals and merChandise. Wilen you wl.h to buy.
sell or exchange, I would like to hear from or see

you,
FRANK GEE, Lawrence, Kans.

200,.BARREL FLOUR
MILL

Located In Eaetem Kan8llB. Cost over fBO,OOO.
Equipped with modem machinery, In perfeot order.
This property la clear. Will exchange for good land,
assume encumberance, or pay cash difference.

-Addreas-

S. B. Rohrer, Sbawnee Fire Bldg., Topeka, Kana.

Norton County Alfalfa and
Corn Farms.

We seU Norton Oounty lands where wheat, oom and

aUalfa grow In abundanoe. Write ue for list

,

of farms, and fuU part1oulan.

LOWE & BOWERS� Almena, Kans.

NOW IS THE TIME TO OET A
HOME IN SUNNY COLORADO
They are coming here by the hundreds for health,

happiness, homesteads and low prloed lands. I lo
cate homesteaders and sell land, In this the moat
healthfUl Climate In the United States. Elevation
8600 feet; better for lung troubles than higher altl.
tUdes. Tble Is the oomlng wheat produCIng oountry
of the middle weat; one crop pay. for the land twIoa

'2!V' Come over the Mo. Pac. By. and pt off at
....ert4an Lake, 14mil._ 01 the K.anaui Une and
lI& 1118 tbow ;von. 8. R. Balth, BbeJtdan lake, 0010.

A Cheap Wheat Farm in
Stanton Co., Kans.

1110 acres level as a lloor. Deep, black eoll. nad7
lor the plow.!.. .In Qerman ..Wement lonth part.'
theoounty. rnoeonly t8OO. ,

ALBERT E. KING,
.".........0" ,,_"_

�'1rst pU,bUahed In Kanaas Farml'r January 16, 1907
PUbllcatl..n Notl"e

In the District Court of ::Ihawnee County, State of
Kanaas. .

Marlum Carleton. Plaintiff, va. George H. Carle
ton, Defendaut. No. 24784.
To GeorgeH. Carleton, tbe above named defend·

ant.

h..;�uti!': s�::?�y t��t���et�:�� ��eJ�:tcfrY�
. ton a9 the p'alnUh- and I hat saId action la oow pend·
Ing in the D'strlct Court 01Mhawnee CoUllty. �tate of
Kansas. anrt tbat the IJetltlnn Is now on file In tbe of·
lice of the "Ierk of the Dla'rlct Court afor.....lrI; and
you are further notified tbat unlesa .vou Ill�ad. an·
awer or demur 10 ...Id p UtlOll on or before· the
rweoty·Sevenlb ,27,hl day of Fp"ruary. A. 1'.11108
or themattf'rs Rnd thlop set forth In 'be petition 01
platntUf, togetber with the proola offered, will be
taken as true, and a JudlCmeilt and decree will he
rPnderl'd and tak�n agal"st you annulllnl( thl' • onds
of matrimony anrt marriage beretofo,.., exlstinlC be
tween yourself and said plAintiff, on thp gro"nds of
extreme cruelty Bnd gruas 'neglect'of duty. aod
restoration of former name of Marlum Derhy be de
creed to plaintiff. Rnd for COtita and sucll other relief
aa ahe may be entltlerl to.

.

f MARIUM CARLETON. Plaintiff.
By P. H. CO�EY and F. 1'. CoCHRAN,

Her Attomeya.
'Attest: R. L. THOMAS.
[SEAL] <1erk.

N..tlce ..r FlnRIMtoUlement.
The Statl' of·Kan...... �hawnee (lount.v. 88.
In the Probate Court In and for ••Id '·ounty.
In thl' mattpr of tbe ...tate of FAward ZUl'rcher.
Cl'Pdlton Bnd all othpr person. Intl're- bod In the

aforp"alrl estate. are herphy notlfll'd that f shall
apoly to the Probatl' (',ourt In and for IIBI� �Dnty,
lilting at the Court Houae In the <"ty of TOJlE'ka,

i�a�.n'f����!!8��W'':n3nfl�':.'i3:er::��e'::in:rci
eatatl'.
Dated December 19. A. D. 1907.

S. J. CRUMRINB. Admlolatrator!
of the eatate of Edward Zuercher. de�eased.

(First pUblished In Kansas Farmer. De
oember 26. 1907.)
Sberltr. Sale.
Cue No. 24687.

In the Dlstrlot Court of Shawnee
County. Stat,e of Kansas.
James Durkin. PlalnUfT. VS. J. E. Tier

ney and Alloe Bates. Defendants.
By virtue of an Order ot Sale I..ued

to me, out of saId District Court. In the
above-entitled actlon. I will. on Mon
day. the 27th Jay of January. A. D.

1908. at 10 o'clock a. m .. ot saId day. at
the east front door of the Court House

In the City of TOPl'ka. In the County of
Shawnee. In the State of KAnsas. offer
at public sale. anft sell to tht' hlghellt
and best blftder. for cash In hand. all
the followlnl!' descrIbed real estate. to
wit: Lots numbered 1. 3. 5. 7. 9. 11. 13.
and 15 on Third Street In Block 21. also
Lots numbered 1. 8. 5. 7. 9. 11, 18. 16,
17. 19. 21. 28. 25. 27. 29 and 81 en Thlr.1

Street In Block 22. Also Lots numbered

2, 4, 6. 8, 10. 12. 14 and 16 on Gordon

Street In Block 21. Also Lotll num

bered 2. 4. 6. 8. 10. 12. H. 16. 111. 20. 21.
24, 26. 28, 80 and '12 on Gordon Street
In Block 22. A 11 of the aforesaid lots
are recorded In plat of Blocks 21 and n,
North Park Addition to the City. of To-

'

peka.
peka. lying and situate In the County of
Shawnee In the State 'of Kanllas.
The above-descrtbed real estate Is

taken as the propArty sf said defend

ants, anO Is directed by said or.1er of

sale to be aold, and will be s61d wlth

o.ut appraisement, to satisfy lIald order
of lIale. J. M. WILKlIRaON,
Sheriff of Shawnee County. Kan....

By JON.A.TJUN D. NORTON.
Under Sheriff.

Y. T. CAIIPDLL. Attorney.

Stray List
For Week Endlnlf .._n.ry :L

Lyon County-Jno. E, Martin Clerk.
STEER-Taken up by Flarah J. Weaver In Em·

poria tp., one 3-year-old dark red ateer. square crop
on left ear; valued at t!ln.

Por Week Endln.. JnnnRl'y!l3.

Stanton County-JameR Herrick, (·ll'rk.
HORSES -Taken up by WIlliam D. Berg In Pana

tp., December 2 19,)7, two hor.... descrlhed as fol •

lows: One bay horse, about 10 Yl'ars old. "el�ht 900

Ibs ,15 \with lu.l, circle u, derr,ealh) on left thigh,
...d�le marks on wpthl'rs; valu. d at' f30. One sorrel

horse about lu years old, wehht about 900 lea., star
In face, white hind legs half way to bocks. valued

at fBO.

H'MRV W. ROSY. In. D.
SURGEON •

"an K.aa•• A..... ,....k•• K.a••

rAMS'
I

"PeIlell.. _.,o-.." aDeI _NIl are .... laY_baeatil f"r ..........
tou have In "'_u" and eaa "" • at. Waltll me arounel alflLln Willie"
then buy a IItalllon and two -mare ot I...... The)! wlll m'ake Us 40 per oent and
we will know where our m.oney III. Ia_ wtll accept' our _... I.ea'e of de-'t
....,... •...I.N eli_lui or "akable aot... I._ and bls ""IDDe... and _.. ot
.......e ".u......Ile -........." He b,.pnotlzes the buyt rs wltb .-".one ••0.....

of _._ Owlnlf to It•• _D....... e.... bls 28 years experienoe. be III .ell-

Ing _on and better .o...� than ever. "Will"''' buy an "1_ .taIU.a" thl. faiL
,ave' $aoe and'lII'e� eII.l. of ...,_....... " . ,I

200 ,'lrl.'''",I, alleiaDI and Coachers 200
Two to IIIx Ye&1'8 0111. 1ft.
1700 to 2510 lbe.. 90 per
oent .I.ell bo78. GO ....
_.t ... ...Uloa.. AU
Nlllslered and .....ro"•..t.

, Mllmma. lam. fa a IIot
.."e r. but he haa
"t.. He sells
".u........... at .'000 _d
,I.IWlO. so. 1f0Oti they ....
•ot be ddl.." o.r put
OD the eUu. bluek"
.to be sold He blUl on

bl. .el1l_ elotll--."
tbey ftt all buyer.. No
men with _ODe,. 0..

b•• lluIble notell _t .w.,.
fro.m lams. He bo78.
."".. and Mil. more

.'.llIu.. thaD any man

In the U. S.. aaves tllo.';'
....d. 0' do.lI.... to .t.l-
110. bU7..... He Is not
In the .talllon trullt.
lams plaoes 1.000 or
$1.500 Insurance.

II,OOO'---SIVEI IT 1111'---11,000
Ikey. what a rloh lII'I'aft these ".Uek.taIUoa _1__� are ....orkln.: on the

honeat farmar, sellin.: tourth-rate stallion. at $2;000 and 15,0001 lams sells "to...

aoteh...." so 1II'00d. bllll' and oheap tnt tIIQ •• aot aeed to be De.dlN to be _Id.

Mr. Buyer, see lams' stallion yourself. Take no "pld brlek •••1110. _Ie_ea'.

word." lams bas "til. __.." YOU read about. His eetabllshment III wortb Ifoln.

2,000 miles' to lea. lams makes oomDetltol'll "boller," He.. knocklnlf "hllrh

prices out of Xmas tree. lams saw.....0<18. ''butts In.'' lIells' more stalllona eaob

year. ,He makes every statement .:ood. Geor!de, dear, buy a stalllon of lams.

His $1,800 IItalUons are .ae. bette.. than our nellfhbo... paId 'thoee "hlo meD

",000 for. Then I can wear diamonds. Iamll IIPeaks the'langualfes. bUYII direct

from bree4e.... pa,.. DO b.,.e.... ..a__•• 8" ..ternre.e.... has not two to ten meD

as partners to dlvl'de proflts with. lama guarantees to .ell a better' lIa11lon at

$1,000 ,to $1,600 than are sold to IItock companies for 11,500 to' aD.OO" b)! sUok

.aI••_e.. or pay YOU 8600 for your trouble, you lbe Judge. lamll paYII bo.....

freIght and buyer'. fare; !dves, 10 pel' oent breeding lrIiarantee. Writ. fol' e,.e-

"pener and Irl'eatest hone oatalofnle on eartJa.
.

. Referea--St. Paul State bank and Cltlsen·. National bank.

ST. PAUL, NEB.

-Just returned bome wit .... gl'llod' lot of European "etalllons-Percherolle, 'Beli!laos. Sblres and

German C,.,ach. In all of our 21 years Importing we bave never Iand4ld a better lot; big, strong, mas

slve fellows. heavy bone. 100d actors and BOund as gold dollars: ages. 2, 8. and 4 years old. Ae to

prices. tbere Is no concern In tbe United states can sell an honest. all BOund and aU right stallIon for

leas money tba.n we CBn. Come and see ua and examine our elalllons.
�" .-

Wben you arrive In Lincoln, take the State Farm or Interurban street car. Inquire for SuIllvan'l

barns. If Imposalble to rome at onoe, write ue for furtber InformaUon ooncerning our ataiUoDl!.

TH E LI�COLN IMPORTING HORSE CO,WPANY,.
A. L. SULLIVAN, 11111". LIl'I()OLN, _B.

•

Robison'S Parcharon
--====��S a I.��=--
Seventh annual sale.Wichita, Kas.,

February 18, 1908.-40 mates,
20 stallions. Catalogs

ready January 15.

J.W. &, J. C. ROBISON, TOlanda, Kans.'

FRA.NK WA.SSON,
,llIDport.r ...noel ,Br••eI.r 'II

Peroheron and Shire Hor.e.
Stallions of age and quality to eult any buyer that wanta a gOOd money maker.

.

PrlO8II right and terma_y. Write for �culan,today
or come and look them Oftl'.

....A....WA••O.., CI__...t.r, ......._
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35, DlirD-C�'�35
BRED SOWS and GILTS
���At Auction=====�=====
FEBRUARY 4, 'De Ali·WATERVILLE, KANS.

A carefully l!Ielected offering, Including 8 tried sows and faU year
lings. 'The spring gilts are all of very early farrow and very growthy,
The spring and fall gilts are by the $500 Crimson Chief 49609. He is
conceded to be one of the great boars of the breed: .The tried sows are

such as 'have been purchased with great care from the leading herds of
the territory and are granddaughters of such sires as Kansas Wonder,'
and Van's Perfection, There are daughters of Chief's Wonder, grand
son of Ohio Chief and Higgins' Model. Evemhlng w1ll be bred for early

, ,

farrow.to Jr. Ben 49683 by Jr . .ilm and out of a litter sister to Nebras
ka Wonder. A few bred to a son of Red Raven. Also a son of Field Mar
shall Jr. We are not putting up a big offering, preferring to build up
our bustnesa by sell1ng only the good ones. The rest go to market. This

.

Is our first publlc sale, but we are In the business In earnest and It Is
our desire to cooperate with breeders that believe in breeding the best
and selllng them at their value, leaving out the hot air.

B. N. WELOH, •
•• • WATERVILLE, IANS.

T. lil. Gordon, Auctioneer. J. W. Johnson, Fieldmall.

J. C. lOGAN"·S

Brld
.

SO'WS
AT,. A:UGTI·ON··

The sale will be held at HAVENSVILLE, KANS., which
Is the next station on the L. K••W. east of Onaga.

Sale under cover and In comfortable quare
terse Free entertainment at any hotel

.

10 town. THE DATE II

Friday, February 7.
The offering numbers 40 head and your attention Is called to the

fashionable' and up-to-date breeding that it contains. The spring gilts .

are big and smooth as a ribbon, well grown out and were sired by the
following noted sires: Old Kant Be Beat, Crimson Wonder's Brother,
Hunt's Improver Wonder Mac, Crimson ·Model and old King of Onaga.
"THE SEVEN SiSTERS" that go in the sale are seven spring gilts sired
by Crimson Wonder's Brother and out of Goldie K" the great. sow
bought in Kirkpatrick & Wilson's sale at Lincoln last winter. You will
have to see them to appreciate them, The slendid brood sow, Crimson
Girl, also goes in the sale. She was sired by Crimson Wonder's Brother
and is a granddaughter of old Miss Bob. A dandy gilt by Nebraska
Wonder and out of a Kansas Wonder dam also goes in and a number of
others that are decidedly good. Get' his catalogue which you can have
by return mail by sending him your address, It gives you the breeding
In detail and if you are interested in fancy breeding you want it.

L. R. Brady will conduct the sale and will be assisted by Chas. Currie
and .Iohn . Newman. J. W_ Johnson of.The Kansas Farmerwill be in at-
tendance and will handle bids intrusted to him,'

.

For a catalogue address,

J. C'. l.OGAN, Onala, Kans.,

JAlfUAJlY 23. 180L

Hammond's Poland-Ohina

Brad Sow' Sala
At the Agricultural College,

ManhaHan, Kan., Saturday, Feb. 8
Th. lal. will.. h.ld In the ludllnl pavilion-

at the collele Ind ever,one will
•• IIld. oOIl'ortl.I••

My offering of the above date numbers 50 head and 20 of them are

trIed sows of real merIt and 14 are big, smooth fall gilts that are the
kind, '1 think, that you are looki�g for.

No better offering of tried sows will be made this winter, and among
them will be such sows as Beauty's Surprise 100436 by Choice Perfec

.

tion dam, Surprise I Am 2d. No: 2 in the catalogue is Silk Finish by
Guy'S Price and out of Old Portis Queen. Another is a: valuable sow by
old Highland Chief Jr.

The 16 spring gilts are the actual tops of my big crop of early spring
pigs, Four will be bred to Guy Hadley and the rest to S. P.'s Satir, a

great son of S. P.'s Perfection, Prince Perfection by Grand Perfection
and he by Grand Chief; and some to a splendid son of Guy Hadley.
Mostly bred for early farrows.

For full information about this offering drop me a card and receive
my catalogue by return mall.

W. T. HAIIOIO, . :. Portis, r lans•

Auctioneer, L. R. Brady. Fieldman: J'. W. Johnson,

HOLSTEIN-FRESIANS AT'AUOTION
At South Ollaha, li.�, TU'lda" Fe.ruarr II, '08

50 head of registered cattle, conaisting of 30 cows and heifers
milking or soon fresh; 12 heifers and heifer calves; 8 bulls and
bull calves. Breeding and individuality the best. Send for catalog.
co::�.tt:.�!�i.,y Henry C. Glissman, Stat B., Omaha, Neb.

JACK AND JENNET SALE
At my farm I mile south of Blaokburn, Okla., oIanuary 10, '08.

G head ot Mammoth Jacks and 18 head ot Mammoth Jennets. 10 'ot which
are bred to Mammoth JackB. • ot the above jennets are bred to James Jelfer.
son. 6 years ohi, a Mammoth Jack, 11 handa high, black, with white pOints,weight l,10e poun". .

• are bred to Bismarko • years old, ltlack with white points, Iii' hands hleh,weight 1,000 pound._
Cronje Is a brown jack, comlne • years -and Is 16 hands high.1 ftnf. yearllne jack, black In color, and one jack colt, just weaned.

. The above jacks and jennet. are all genulDe lIfammoth stock, extra la�.and good celonl.
Write _d come to the p-eat 11&1..

.

HENRY D. C. POOS, Oner, •• , •• ,
,f... W.�, VIuIEo ... Ta..............

Blackburn,' Okla.

Watson, Woods. Bros. & lelly Oompany,
Lincoln, Nebraska

PEROHEROIS SHIRES BELOIANS
Low prices and good horses talk with more reason than big

ads. We do business on our own money, pay no interest, no
salaries. Our expense is so small compared with the number
of horses we import that we are enabled to sell a better horse
for $1000 than other importers ask $1200 to $1400 for. Wegive

_

a 60 per cent guarantee and furnish life insurance if desired.

The Blossom HOUSH Advertisers In the

Kansas Farmer
Get RHult.Kan... City. no.

OpJ)Ollte Union Depot, Everytblnr ftl'lt-olalll,
Cafe 'In connection, can for tbe Stock Yartb, tb'
up town bualoetlll and I'fJIddence partl of tbe cit;)' and
for KanBIUI City, Kan.... )IUI tbe door. BoUd oom.
fort .at mOderate prlOl8. A. trIal.wlUp� 70a.=

Are You One of Them?'
I,.

---...---.'
.\ .'.i�'

,·;'i.:-;
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DISPERSION SALE

SHORTHORN 'CATTLE'
"

ISuperior, �e•• , Friday, Jlnulr, 3'1

18

I .' All
.

I 42 Cows and Heifers, 20 Bulls, Registered

14 head of Pure Scotch Orange Blossoms, Lovelys,
Mary Ann of Lancaster and others.

.
,

re .

19
Balance choicely bred and Scotch topped: These cattle have been se

lected and bred at great expense from the best blood and .cattle in the

Shorthorn records. 30 head arebeavy with calf or wlll have calves at

foot sale day, by the renowed Cruickshank bull Chief Lavender, 139146

and Queen's Choice 253125, a Scotch gr�fdson of the great champion,

Choice Goods. They with a large number of their get in, this sale. My,

misfortune is your opportunity. These are the kind that produce beef,

milk and butter at minimum cost. This Is a bargain day and the time

to buy. A share of stock and herd books of the American Shorthorn

'Breeders' Association offered at dose of sale.

Terms, cash, or up to twelve months ·time on bankable paper at 8

per cent.
Sale begins at 12 o'clock. Free lunch at sale barns. For catalogues

address the owner,

IC-

)y

)y

19

a

m

s.

•

••

ROBERT GUTHRIE,
611 Y Street, .

.

LlNC.OLN, NIB.

Or Guthrie &. Company, Superior, Neb •

Z. S. Brandon, Auctioneer. Wm. L. Wilson, Clerk.

,N
ars

md
og.

ob.

Cottingham'«
Son's

Ilch
fer
Dtll,

19b,

Shorthorns
Feb. 5, '08

12th Annual Sale of Horses and Shorthorri

-------Cattle, at-------

McPherson, Kans., February, 4·5, '08

-.

Horses
Feb. 4, '08

la.

"

W�'H. COTTINGHAM .& SONS,
McPherson, Kansas

ConSisting of single and. double

drivers, draft farm horses and

broon mares, all good ages, well

bred, high class stuff. Most of

road horses sired by standard-bred

stalllon, Qolden Morgan 3426. Draft

mares bred to one of our, Perche
ron stallion s.

Including 26 cows and, heifers, 14
bulls ranging from 8 months to 2

years old, 5 calves at foot, cows all
bred to the Scotch.' bull, Scottish

Secret 231954, sired by Imp. Colly-
; nie 135022. The bulls and heifers

are out of Scottish Secret and Roan

Boy 195879, almost a pure Scotch

bull. These are good individuals

in good breeding condition.
g
lO

Ir

Ie

'e
Send for catalogue to-day.

I.
: '!'

Auctioneers: Col. W� C. Curphey, COl. E. E. 'Potter, Col. J. L. Seitz.

L. K. Lewl_, Fleldman •

. \ .'.i � •

. ,':� ',;
.. . ..�

T. C. Callahan, Auctioneer. Send bids to J. w. Johnson In their care.

IiuBig SAlooth
;: r Polands
I, AT AUCTION.
II

Thompson Bros., of Marysville, Kans •., wUI sell on
II
I,
II FEBRUARY' I, ' AT MARYSVILLE,

I'

a draft.of bred sows that are remarkable for the
great amount of quality and finish com-

. bined with, immense size.
.

.

I,

The offering numbers. 15 yearllng tried .sows and 26 choice spring

gilts. Most of the. spring gilts are by Big Hutch: and the balance are

bred to him. Everything bred to Big Hutch and Captain Hutch. Thomp

son Bros. are among the best known breeders of big, smooth Polands in

the West and the popularity of their herd and thetr, accompllshments in

the show ring are well known. Their offering (If bred sows on the above

date, as stated above, is remarkable for the size of the sows and- gilts

offered coupled with as much quality and finish as is found In the small-

,

II

er type. If you want Poiands with more size without sacrifiCing smooth-
II

ness this is your opportunity.

For a catalogue which is now ready address

Thompson Bros., Marysville, Kans .

Budweiser.
Brandywine

BRED SOW S·ALE

. Jamesport, Mo., Thursday, Jan. 30

40-Poland�China Sows and Gilts---40
TH.E USEFUL K,IND.·

Bred to my big boned 'spotted boars. If you are a' lover of the BIG

KIND, THE SPOTTED KIND, THE PROLIFIC IPND, get a sow bred to

that kind. Every sow In this sale will be a money maker for you.

Sale in' Town Under Goyer.
Write for a catalogue that tells all about the BIG SPOTTED KIND:

If you can not attend in person mail bids may be sent to Geo. E. Cole, In
my care, who wlll represent The. Kansas Farmer at this sale.

H. L. FAULKNER,
Box:K. , James,port, Mo.

Auctioneers: Cols. Wells, Shepherd, and Williams..

ii9

II

II

I.

II

II
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THE IORTH MISSOURI SALE CIRCUIT
'Dr. Thomas Sells Strictly High Class: Poland-China: Bred

Joseph, MO.,'Tuesday, February 4, 1908.
Sows at St

, .

i

:35 Head'Poland�ChinaSows-Queens of the Breed 35
Sired by ;Impude'nce,

.

Corrector 2d, Mischief Maker, Top Notcher, and other boars of outstanding merit. Bred to Top Notcher by E. L. Pertec
tlon, Nebraska Special by -Impuderice, and Perfect Meddler by�Meddler. Nebraska Special stood second at the Nebraska State Fair this fall, and first
and champion at St. Joseph, winning over the hog that stood first at Lincoln. He Is one of the coming hogs of the breed, and a Htter by him are
sure to be money makers.

ATTRACTIONS.-Three by Impudence, out of it Perfection E. L. dam; five by Keep Sake; three by Corrector 2d; one by Mischief Maker; foul'
yearling sows by Top Notcher that are particularly fancy. 'This stuff wlll be In the very best of condition. Individually they are good enough to go
anywhere. Their breeding Is Irreproachable. Send for a descriptive catalogue that will tell you all about them, and arrange to be on hand sale day.

Mall bids sent to Geo. E. Cole, of The Kansas Farmer, In my care will receive careful attention.

R. W. THOMASf == St. Joseph, Mo.==

Tennant's �uperb Offering of Poland-China Bred Sows, at New
Hampton, Mo., Wednesday, February 5, 1908.

50'=========Grandly Bred Poland-China SOWS'�i
'

.. -�,.
Sired by Perfection E. L., On and On, Impudence, Exception, Chief Perfection 2d, Goldfinder, Keep On and Top Notcher, Bred to ·rlylng, Fox

by Spellbinder, and Othello by Chief Perfection 2d. ",

ATTRACTIONS.--'-3 by Perfection E. L. out of Evalyn by Perfect I Know 2d, 1 by On and On 'out of Chief's 2d Lady by Chief Perfection 2d, 1
by Impudence out of U. S. E. L. by Perfection E. L., 1 by Meddler 2d"l byChief Perfection 2d, and � by Keep" On .. There wlll also be Included In
the offering 24 �earllng'sows 'by Tormentor by Meddler bred to Flying Fox and Othello.

'

This wlll be an excellent opportunity to obtain sows as richly bred as are to be found In any auction ring this winter and bred to. as good boars
as are In service In the Poland-Chln a ranks. Catalogues are now ready and will be mailed you on application to

CHARLES E. 'TENNANT, New Hampton, Mo..
Col. Jas. W. Sparks, Col. J. Klaas, Col. P. B. Wilkerson, Auctioneers. Send mall bids to Geo, E. Cole, of The KansaaF'armer, In my care.

Maupin's Great Sale of Poland-China Bred Sows at Pattonsburg,
Mo.,1 Thursday, February 6, 1908.

.

50---'-'('-'Richly Brad Polan�-China Sows 50
. .' ,

Sired by such boars as Chief Pe'�fe�t1on 2d, Grand Perfection, Meddler; Spellbinder, Keep Sake, Keep On', Perfection' E, L" and other famous
'boars, and out of dams equally as well bred. Bred to'Mo:'s Meddler by Meddler, Herpiclde by On the Dot, Oxygen by On and On, and Carbon by
Chief Perfection �d. ,

' '"

_ ",,'.'
ATTRACTIONS.-Portla by Meddler out of a Corector dam, Fay'by Meddler, Miss Spell by Spellbinder. Winsomeneaa by Keep Sake, Besst«

Beauty, by Chief Perfection 2d, Bessie 'Keep On by Keep On, Vena by Perfection E. L., and Marigold by Chief Perfection 2d.
Sale will be held in .town In" comfortable quarters, ana every arrangement will be made for your comfort during your stay. Bend for my lllus

trated catalogue.

R. E. MAUPIN·, Pattonsburg, Mo�= = =

COl. Jas. W. Sparks and others, Auctioneers. Mall bids may be sent to Geo. E. Cole, representing The Kansas Farmer at this sale.'

.................................................................a..m. �.,�

Fulkerson's Grand Sale of Poland ....China Bred Sows--The Best Yet.
At Brimson, Mo., Friday, February 7, 1908.

50 Haad of Good Onas-45 Brad Sows and Gilts, 5 Boars-50
I ,

') ,
'

,

'

By such noted sires as Chief Per fectton 2d, Meddler, Impudence, Keep On, Chief Sunshine 2d, On and On, U. S. Corrector 2d, Meddlesome and
Sporting Imp" and bred to the three great young boars, Sporting Imp, about the best son of the mighty Impudence, that recently sold for $10,000; Med.
dlesome, one of the best sons of the World's Fair champion, Meddler; and U. S. Corrector 2d, a good son of Corrector 2d, sire of the highest Utter
ever sold. Arrange to attend this sale and buy one of these good sows, T hey will surely make you money. They are bred high enough to suit the
most exacting breeder and will be In the best of condition. Sale held unde r cover. Send for one of my catalog ues.

-

.

F� ,D. FULKER.SON, .. Brimson" rIo.

Col. F. J; Zaun, Col. S'. G. Garnand, A uctone..... ' Send 'mall bids to' Geo. E. Cole, who will represent The Kansa S (,'lll'llIer, at' this' Bale.
) ,


